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ADVERTISEMENTS.

MONTREAL WITNESS PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

During twenty-five years existence the
circulation of the WITNEss has increased
fromi Soo to about 20,000; or, counting by
sheets issued, instead of 8oo a week, we
have in round numbers :-

Daily, i i,ooo x 6 - - 66,ooo
Semi-Weekly, 3,000 x 2 - 6,ooo
Weekly - - - - - 7,000

79,ooo

The name rates of increase for the next
quarter of a century would give us an entry
into 5oo,ooo families for 7,900,000 sheets.
These figures are no more incredible than the
present ones would have been twenty-five
years ago, and we shall do our best, with
the assistance of constantly inproving

iappliances and facilities for reaching the
public, and counting largely on the rapid
growth of our Dominion and of its chief
city, to realize them.

PLATFORM.

We stand just where we have always
stood, and look for success to that aid
which has hitherto helped us.

TRI-WEEKLY WITNESs.-Subscribers to
the SEMI-WEEKLY WITNESS will after Ist
January be supplied with a TRI-WEEKLY of
the shape and size of the present DAILY
WITNESs, which will be found to contain
about as much matter as the present SEMI-
WEEKLY, thus making an addition of fifty
per cent. to the reading matter without any
addition of price. Tri- Weekly Witness $2
Per annum in advance.

MONTREAL (WEEKLY) WITNESS.-This
paper will continue of the same shape as
hitherto, but will be larger by the breadth
of a column each way on every page, thus
making an addition of fifty per cent. to
the reading matter. Weekly Witness, $i.oo
in advance.

CLUBS.

We have never been able to offer any
inducement which has borne fruit equal to
the assistance of those whose sincere
friendship for the enterprise has prompted
them to exertion on our behalf.

In all editions where one person remits
for one vear in advance for eight persons,
he will be entitled to one copy additional
for himself. Or any person remitting $8
for our publications will be entitled to one
dollar's worth additional.

CHANGES. ADVERTISING.

THE DAILY WITNESS, hitherto issued at Advertising in the DAILY WITNESS costS
Noon, and 2, 4 and 6 o'clock, P. M., will,' cents per une for new adveriscnents, or
during the coming session of the Dominion for such as are inserted as new; 5 cents
Parliament, and possibly thereafter, appear per une for old advertisements-that is alinsertions after the first, wvhen not insertedalso at 6 o'clock in the morning, all other as new. The following are exceptior.al

4editions continuing as heretofore. The Emplovees or Board Wanted, one cent per
object of this is to catch certain mail and word. Enployment or Boarders Wanted,

* express trains which do not suit any of our an cets and fc nt fo each dior
present editions. so that many are de- word.
prived of the paper who want it. THE DAILY The TR1-WEEKLY and WEEKLY VIT-
WITNss will then be sold at every townthe
and village for ONE CENT. We shall by ist sestfon. w ib u n
January, 1872, have completed our arrange- Weekly 7,000
nents for city delivery, and will, by means Tri-Weekly, 3,000 x 3 9.000
of delivery carts and sleighs, be able to sup-
ply dealers in almost every corner of the city. T rooo
We have a steam press running on bulletins Th serice rndfrcd wits b gre i
alone, so that each dealer may receive one better in quality, than that of the Daily;
daily. Daily Witness, $3 Per asasuli, pay- yet, for the present, the same scale ofable in advance. (Coitinued on therdAage of Cover.) 
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NEW DOMINION MONTHLY.

APRIL, 1872.

A PROSPEROUS FUTURE FOR CANADA.

BY F. P. MACKELCAN.

THE FIRST SETTLERS. bec. we have the reverse: a large area of
land with a sad stint of the otherelements,

Wild land or wilderness. whether sea or producing a very insignificantresult. Five
land, is unquestionably one of the elements acres of land cultivated in the mostperfect
of wealth. But one element is not wealth j style, with abundance of scientific know-itself; labor,which is another elementmust ledge and practical skill, and with a suf-
be combined with it, and this must be ficiency of labor, may easily produce more
guided by knowledge, which is a third ele- than a hundred acres of land, originally of
ment, whilê both are sustained by capital, the same qualitv, but reduced to the sad
which is a fourth, for without food' and state of wreck in which we often see it.shelter and tools to work with, and seed Moreover, there is another resultbesidesand stock from which more shall spring, the wealth produced in proportion to thelabor itself cannot continue. just ratios of the various elements produe-From the manner in which wild land is ing it; that other result is the time whichoften talked of, it would seem almost to be elapses in the process. The present
wealth itself, or at least that labor, without slowly-creeping process from the first pooreither knowledge or capital, could be easily settler in the bush, to the approximately
combined with it, and render it at once perfect farm, has occupied in the best por-
fully capable of providing for the wants of tions of the country a period of some fortya community. A thousana* instances of vears, and in less favored regions it is only
long and wearv experience in the back- half through or less than half during the
Woods have not sufficed as yet to dissipate same time. This is simply the result ofthe first visionary notions of the earliest disproportion in the elements of wealth
adventurers from Europe to the vast West- sought to be combined, an excess of landern continent. and a deficit of labor, knowledge, and capi-

Nor has experience sufficed to teach us tal.
how different the results are of combining In other enterprises the true principlesthe four elements in diflerent proportions of business are fully recognized in newOf each. The excess of one element, such cou ntries, while disproportion in the means
as land, will not compensate for a serious to the end has ever clung to agriculture;deficit in the other three. We see on a and hence prosperity in the one case at-large scale, and therefore as an average, tracting more and more people into it, andthe result in England of the combination a weary picture to look at in the other, de-of a smallarea of land with a large amount terring thousands trom the bare attempt.f labor, knowledge, and capital; while in, In Canada nationally there is no subjectCanada, especially in the Province of Que- I of higher importance than the management
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of wild land and the care and treatment of ' mill was confessedly unfinished and sadly

the first settlers. These settlers are the incomplete, if he tried to make it produce

first possessors of the soil, and while they enough revenue to complete itself; and so

hold it nothing can be done except by also if he mortgaged it and then tried to

them. They may, therefore, advarice the make it pay off the mortgages with in-

whole national condition, or be a hindrance terest. Yet this is the rule and not the

and a drag to our entire future. If they exception in settling on land.

are allowed to have too much land in pro- It is the first settler unquestionably to- s

portion to labor, it will be a failure; or if wards whom attention should be directed,

their knowledge be sadly deficient, it is and a remedy should be elaborated for the

again a failure; and if the knowledge be evils of the past. Two great causes have

ample and capital wanting, failure is still contributed to the present state of things:

inevitable. The Government, or great one is the willingness of the great land-

land-owner, cannot by mere management owner to sell or give possession of large

increase the labor and capital of his set- plots of land to men who are poor in capi-

tiers, but he can refuse to accept as settlers tal and possessed of scarcely the first rudi-

those who have nothing to offer but labor; ment of knowledge of the art of settling as

he can curtail the proportion of land to a speciality among human industries; the

the individual according to ýhis other other cause is the visionary notions and

means, and he can add much to the know- preconceptions of emigrants, who have

ledge where that is deficient, and that is a only seen land in older countries.

deficiency which may be said always to The idea of the great land-owner is, that

exist. the country should be settled, and that by

When each settler has more land than making the land cheap poor men can buy

he can readily bring into cultivation, the it, and that by selling it on credit men who

evils to himself individually on his own have nothing at all may become pur-

land are followed by others which also chasers, thus increasing the number of his

affect him. The number of inhabitants customers. On the side of the new-comer

being few in proportion to the area of we have another evil. He has neverbefore

country in their possession, the roads are seen land that was not indeed property in

many times longer than they need be for the true sense of the term-property like

the same effect; this entails expense, not bank stock that will sell, or if unsold wili

only in making the roads first, with the return annual revenue. But this land is

necessary works of drainage, corduroys, not wilderness; it has been cleared and

and bridges, but these long distances have drained and levelled and fenced and crop-

to be travelled over, entailing a continual ed and manured, and thus brought to a

expenditure of labor, and diminishing or high state of production. There are mar-

even absolutely destroying the value of the kets near at hand for every product that it

products of the infant farm. The country can possibly yield; there are private roads

is poor because the settlers are poor indi- belonging to it, and public roads of the

vidually, and because poor as they are best kind to and from it. There are tools

they are also few in number; and yet no and implements to be had close by, and

one can disturb them, for they possess the skilled artizans in all trades at command;

land, even if ninety per cent. of it be for moreover there is knowledge, combined

many years in a condition of wilderness. with labor and capital, wherewith to work

In all other matters of business and it, for even if the tenant or possessor be

investment of capital for reproduction, not somewhat ignorant there is such abundant

only proportion of elements, but rapidity example that he can scarcely go astray.

of action is considered essential. The The farmer who rents such land does not

man who should take ten years to build a attempt the task before him without a

house in a city, or twenty years to build a capital of fifty dollar§ per acre for his own

mill or a factory, would be looked upon as use. It would be fortunate if the emigrant

deficient in business capacity. So also who has been accustomed to contemplate

would any man whose house or factory or such property, were inspired with the in-
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tention to convert wild land into the like
of it, that he might enjoy in this country
a second England; but, unhappily, he is not
aware of the difference there is between
wilderness in Canada and an old landed
estate, nor is there any pains taken to give
him just ideas on the subject.

Now, just as it is possible to make bricks
and saw lumber and build a house in Mont-
real or Toronto as good as a house which
is built in an equal city in any part of Eu-
rope, so is it possible by adopting proper
means and following business principles
to make landed property of great value in
Canada, almost direct from the raw mate-
rial of the wilderness. As in the one case
so in the other, capital must be used. First
create the farm, and afterwards stock it and
cultivate it; and, further to approach the
true picture, there must be no masses of
wild land between farm and farm, scattering
the population and increasing expenses of
all kinds to a disastrous degree. Canada
is not what it might be-a country inviting
to moderate capitalists who have a high
knowledge of agriculture, for they see at
once that they must, in settling here on
wild land, mingle with a slow and defective
system, and suffer all the disadvantages of
the wide-spread arrangement of the poor
and unthrifty.

Going more minutely into the subject, it
is evident that the condition and circum-
stances of each candidate for settlement
should be carefully considered. If they
have no capital they are totally unfit to
undertake to convert a hundred acres of
land into a farm, and should not be allowed
to attempt it; and to hold the land as wil-
derness should never be permitted in the
rnidst of other farms.

Without capital they are laborers; and
if they be not artizans who can find employ-
ment as usual, their proper position is that
Of the peasant. Single men may' be en-
grafted on households already possessed of
mneans, as is often done at present, and
May work for board and wages; but whole
hanilies cannot be so introduced, and must
have a separate place of abode. For them
Small lots of land should be laid out, inter-
Ikingled with the larger lots, so that, they
rlay be located amongst employers richer

tn thenselves. It is an inevitable neces-'
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sity also that on each of these small lots a
cottage and its appendages should be built,
so that the family can have shelter and a
home at once, and put themselves into an
attitude to work for others without embar-
rassment. This is all that is requisite on
the part of the great land-owner, unless as
an investment he wishes to do more.

Full possession or a deed should never
be given tntil land is paid for; and the
payment for land should always be dis-
couraged until the occupier has the pur-
chase money as a free surplus for invest-
ment. To pay rent is always the soundest
principle; combining with it when it is
wished the power to purchase by the ten-
ant at a future time. For a peasant a
twenty-acre lot is the outside of all rational
limits, for after reserving about five acres
as a resource for fuel there is as much left
as any family can cultivate to a high degree
of perfection, and enough at the same time
to form an ample support, when in good
condition, independent of external employ-
ment.

Cultivation by a peasant family should
be altogether different from the farming of
one or two hundred acres by the man of
capital. It is not to be supposed that the
peasant should possess oxen or horses, or
ploughs and harrows and drills; with these
things he works for his wealthier employer;
neither does he need barns and other such
out-buildings. For him, after he has in
leisure time, with the help of his family,
cleared an acre or two and fenced it, the
hoe should be almost the sole implement.
With it the most beautiful and perfect cul-
ture may be conducted, making everything
clean around stumps, and all other obstacles
which are immovable for a time.

But with the finest culture it is a fatal
mistake to suppose that he can ever raise
on his land what will supply all his wants.
As it is in the city, so it is in the country;
civilized man requires much besides the
possible products of a Canadian farm, small
or large. Tools to work with, groceries
clothing, furniture, bedding, cooking ves-
sels if not a stove, cutlery and crockery,
books, newspapers and writing materials;
money for taxes and travelling when
necessary, and to pay his doctor or any
other party, must be included in his wants.
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He must, therefore, work for wages that
he may have money, and for some time
depend upon that resource alone. B y
degrees he mav raise many articles offood
by careful culture, and should especially
aim at animal food as the dearest to buv
and the most profitable to produce. For-
tunately for him, there are animals among
stock that are good and wholesome food,
and that multiply rapidly from small be-
ginnings. Pigs and poultry can, at little
cost, in the outset, be soon made to supply
an ample table for the hungry; and these
animals can be accommodated without
large buildings, and can be fed with the
products of cultivation, all within the scope
of his industry.

The peasant should make it his aim to
raise those things which require care and
attention, and not large implements, ma-
chinery, and barns of great extent.
Wheat he should not touch, as it is a crop
requiring all these things, and barrel
flour he can buy. A great variety of root
crops would be the chief support of his
family and his stock at first. A little bar-
ley and oats, for the sake of straw, would
be useful, especially when, from his gradual
earnings, a cow was added to poultry and
pigs-for sheaf oats are good fodder, and
barley needs no thrashing when given to
poultry. On the gronnd first levelled and
cleaned by cultivating roots, grass should
also be sown. There is nothing more pro-
fitable in proportion to annual labor
expended, or ground occupied, than trees
and bushes that bear fruit. In this way
apples, pears, plums, gooseberries, cur-
rants, and perhaps even grapes, might be
added. Thus with fruit and vegetables,
milk, butter, bacon and eggs, there would
be not only agreeable food, but much to
exhange or sel! for other things.

Culture of land is too often supposed to
be a totally different thing from business;
but this is not so. Although the modes of
operation are different from those in
cities, there are, nevertheless, the same
principles to be observed. Farming, or
culture, is essentially a manufacture,
although not done by ourselves, and the
same view should be taken of it. The
market, whether at home in the house, or
around-about, or abroad, should be alWys

taken into consideration, and so also the
cost of production and of conveyance. If
there be little or no market for any agri-
cultural product, it should be avoided as
much as possible; and if there be a good
price in proportion to cost of production
and conveyance, the pioper crops, or kind
of stock, should be aimed at. When a
man raises hay, and sends it so far to
market that its whole price pays less than
the just value of conveyance, and the same
of other things less bulkv, it is surely an
error. If the locality of production be far
from market, stock and its products will
alone pay the charges of conveyance with-
out suffering a large percentage of loss.
But we often see the remote settler raising
grain crops to haul a long way to market,
while if nothing left his farm but cattle,
sheep, hogs, poultry, butter and wool, he
might soon improve his farm and extricate
himself from poverty. These business
principles should not be lost sight of by
thepeasant, who, when he has enough and
to spare, should select what is of highest
value per pound as the fittest subject for
conveyance to any distance, especially as
for this he would have to pay some one
who was able to keep horses and vehicles.

Although peasants may thrive until ulti-
mately they arrive at a condition, both as
to knowledge and capital, toMndertake the
culture of larger areas, their success is
essentially dependent upon their being
intermixed locally with farmers of more
means and able to pay them as hired help,
or on being within reach of the pineries,
where profitable work can be had for a
portion of the year. It would be utterly
impossible for them, without either capital
or wages, to continue to live, and this
should be impressed upon their minds.

With regard to that important element
of wealth-knowledge-.they are for the
most part sadly deficient, and so far no
active systen of supplying them with it,
either by the Government or other great
land-owner, hasbeen adopted. There are
scientific works and abundance of news-
paper articles, exceedingly good in them-
selves, but far above the comprehension and
use of the average of English laborers.
Specialities about breeds, and pedigrees,
and varieties of seeds of the same species,
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and chemical manures adapted to different I and tenant; for the landlords in England,
soils and crops, can scarcely occupy their
attention. Plain and simple instructions
for their own exact condition as first
settlers, in easy language if printed. and
the same if spoken, would be accepted
gladly and would turn to good account,
saving them from a long list of blunders
and great grief and discontent. After a
time they would comprehend more of the
subtleties and nice distinctions of their
craft, and advance in proportion to their
intelligence.

With regard to farming on a large scale,
in the first place, if those unfi t to undertake
it could be persuaded to adopt the peasant
system at least for some vears, we should
get rid of a vast host of poor, struggling,
mortgaged men who have no hope except
in the next generation, and so far have a
more able class to deal with. To them it
should be pointed out that business princi-
pIes should iever be abandoned. To make
a farm out of the bush is as distinct a mat-
ter from cultivation as building a factory
is from running it. The land purchased
should be neither more nor less to any
material extent than that which is intended
to be at once converted into a farm, with a
reserve of moderate extent for wood and
fuel. The farm should be planned and
executed so as to be as nearly as possible
complete at all points; thus that branch of
the subject would be off his hands. Then
let him cultivate it, adding his stock as he
produced food for them, bringing all the
while a full complement of knowledge to
be mixed with the elements of land, labor,
and capital.

If the cultivator is to be himself the
owner, he should have ample capital for
stocking his farm, together with a reserved
fund after the farm itself is completed. If
his capital falls short of this hei mav sell
or mortgage the completed farm and be
tenant of it, paying rent either to another
Possessor or to the mortagee, so to relin-
quish ownership at all events for many
years, and too often for ever; but so long
as the passion exists for owning, and the
aversion is felt for renting, it will con-
tinue.

There :s, and has been for many years
mnuch benefit from the system of landlord

knowing it to be to their interest that the
tenant should have all the knowledge pos-
sible, and be guided aright in every pro-

* ceeding, have themselves made it their
study to improve both stock and culture,
and it is by their efforts mainly that so
great an advance has been made. Here
we must find a substitute for this system
by diffusing knowledge at the expense of
the country itself. Owners of large tracts
of land would find it their interest to in-
struct the people who purchase from them,
for by the thrift of the first settlers others
will follow, and be willing to pay more
nearly for the real value of the land, which
is far above what is supposed at present.
In every country school much might be
taught of the rudimentary principles and
best systems of practice in the cultivation
of both small and large lots of land, and at
the same time the modes of settling in the
wilderness most calculated to induce suc-
cess.

As soon as successful examples existed-
and there may be some even now-their
history might be written as narratives
adapted for the guidance of others, and at
the same time many remarks could be
added, serving the better to convert the
narrative into suitable instruction. Small
pamphlets of a practical kind issued from
time to time, would cause a progress in
skill, and a comprehension of the subject
if written with correct knowledge, and the
tact to adapt the matter to the comprehen-
sion of others.

Canada is at present laboring under a
condition not uncommon in new countries.
There is always a loose population seeking
to engraft itself upon that which is already
established, and suffering embarrassment,
and more or less poverty from the absence
of any system of communication between
labor and capital; at the same time an
immense extent of land is held by a scanty
population, who, from errors in the plan~s
of settlement, are doomed to make but
very tardy progress, while they exclude
others and keep a large proportion of wil-
derness, obstructing communication and
separating the inhabitants from each
other.

It is surely time for us to devise ways
and means of converting new territory into
a resemblance of the long-valued land of
Europe, and if it cànnot be devised by one
man it may be accomplished by the con-
tributions of many, from their stock of in-
formation and their ?owers of thought.
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THE STUDY OF HISTORY.

DY B. W. S.

There is a great deal said nowadays many schools ail over the country, especi-
about the quantity of trash, in the shape ally in the public schools, where the stud-
of novels, sensational newspaper stories ies are chiefly those that will train both
and magazines, that is read, tainting the beys and girls for their struggle in getting
mind with evil, weakening its vigor and a living. Those studies are eminently
moral tone, lowering its standards of useful, and ought to be followed,but they
thought, and preventing real enjoyment in make provision for only one side of the
solid literature. That this is true, there nature; the mmd must be fed as well as the
can be no doubt; it is a more terrible evil body, and very many of these pupils go
than even appears on the face of it, but there out to begin the battle of hUe at fourteen,
is a remedy which might be applied much fifteen, or sixteen, with a thorough know-
more extensively than it is, and which, if in ledge of arithmetic, which is to help them
general use, would do away with very much through their business, but an utter ignor-
of the evil and leading to a less demand ance ot any pleasant study which might
for this kind of reading, the supply would stili interest them and yet be no toil after
naturally diminish and the whole tone of their labor for the day is ended. They
society and domestic life be elevated. cannot pursue their study of natural
This lies, not so much in writing and talk-, sciences. even if they had learned the
ing against light and worthles books, as rudiments, for it would be too great a tax
in giving early in life a real taste tor some- on their minds, as well as impracticable
thing better-a taste that shall last beyond for them to reach the means to carry on
the school-room, so that when freedom such studies. What thev need is recreation
from tasks is obtained and school-books for their minds after a harassing day'swork,
laid aside, the desire of following the sub- so they turn to such trash as dime novels
ject and continuing what was there only and the New York Ledger, which feed the
pleasantly begun, shall remain and grow mmd with slow poison; whereas if they
to be a real enjoyment. What is sought had only had history pleasantly taught
for in these highly wrought stories, is ex- them at school they might just as naturahly
citement and the desire of enjoying the turn to the thrilling adventures oý Richard
pleasures of imagination. These lead to dis- Cour de Lion and the sorrows of his im-
content with the present station, to longings prisonment; the touching story of Mary,
for adventure, and the surroundings that Queen of Scots; the amusing part Xerxes
wealth brings, such as are there portrayed, played in the Persian campaign against
and so lead on to sin, that these may be the Greeks; the adventures through which
obtained. These same powers of imagina- the boundhess ambition of Alexander led
tion can be exercised, and the love of ad- him; the prowess of the brave old Vikings;
venture and excitement, as well as the they might follow good King Alfred
dramatic interest in the actings of person- through aIl his wanderings, admire his
ages, be all gratified in a healthy way and dauntless courage, rejoice in his final vic-
with real profit and enjoyment, by the tories and his wise reign; drop a teir of
study of history, if it is only properly sympathy over the uiihappy loves of poor
taught while the mind is pliable and ready King Edwy and his beautiful wife-Ehgiva;
to take up anytliing that presents itself in dehight in the magnificence of the Persian
a pleasing way. It is a very great lack in court, or refined beauty of Greekmsculpture;
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laugh at the puerile acts of some of the i teaching, and to decide upon that which is
courtiers of the Virgin Queen, and wonder
at the spirit of enterprise in others; or
thrill with honest pride over the indomi-
table energy and rigid goodness of the
Pilgrim Fathers. But they have not the
chance for such a taste given them-not
even a glimpse of these deeply interesting
narratives. The most they learn are dry
facts of political struggles and wars they
care not a whit for, statistics of nations
they have no interest in, lists of kings and
dates to commit to memory that they cannot
retain by any pleasant stories of the real
life they have lived; and the consequence
is they are glad to throw aside their dry
books with grammar and spelling when
they bid farewell to the school-room, and
the thought of even opening a history to
read, or dream over, never enters their
heads. They must have something to
amuse them, and so they turn to the mor-
bid sorrows of Eloise. the ronantic loves
of Arabella and Leonardo, or the hair-
breadth escapes of Bill the Backwoods-
man.

Then in many private schools-those of
girls especially, where the pupils have no
such object before them as that of gaining
their own livelihood, but may go quietly on
accumulating all the kn.owledge they can
to fit themselves for refined and cultivated
society-history is taught after a fashion.
Sometimes it is the parents' fault that it is
not studied. They consider that it is not
of very much consequence then; they think
their children had better get a good ground-
work of mathematics, chemistry, botany,
and all the ologies while they can have the
advantages of masters, lectures, the help
of experiments, charts, &c., and that after-
wards, when they leave school, they will
naturally take up the reading of history
for themselves. Not one in twenty does
take it up by herself, and if she does, it
cannot have the satne interest begun alone
thatit would have had with others to share
it, and so form a taste for it. of course
there are exceptions to the general rule in
these schools, as was proved in the writer's
own experience, where history was made a
Pleasure and not a task, and a real interest
was created, so that opportunity has been
given to judge between different styles of

of the greatest benefit. But as a general
rule, history is taught in a very disjointed
and uninteresting way. It is not made
attractive, and so students do not care to
continue it after they leave school. A
nation is taken right out of its place and
set down before them as having no con-
nection whatever with any other age or
nation, and left there-as thoeugh Greece,
or Rome, England, France, or America,
stood self-created, pre-eminent and alone
in the ages. Or, long lists of dates or iso-
lated facts are given to the poor, over-
charged memory to carry, and they soon
slip away, having nothing to bind them
there.

But let boys and girls be taught that his-
tory is one great unit, and that every part
of it is joined by indissoluble links, one
forming naturally after another, so that if,
one is left out the chain will be incomplete.
Let them learn to picture, reverently to
themselves, God sitting upon His throne,
before whom the inhabitants of the earth
are as grasshoppers, looking patiently
down watching the nations as through all
the ages they work out unwittingly His
wise decrees. Let them see how one an-
cient nation after another emerges mysteri-
ously from the unknown past, enveloped
in the mists of ignorance, superstition and
barbarism, and let them watch how gra-
dually they draw nearer and nearer to
where the one bright centre of history is
set up-the Cross. of Christ-till the light
falling on them from it, they are illumined
and civilized. Let them compare one
nation with another and see how the lovely
vales and streams, the soft air and brilliant
skies of Southern Greece influence her in
her greater refinement of character, her
beauty of painting and grace of architec-
ture, in the character of her frivolous and
pleasure-loving gods and goddesses, her
schools of philosophy, her smoothly-flow-
ing language and poetical thought; and
then note the difference in the stern and
cruel gods, the bold and adventurous war-
riors, the absence of all luxury and beauty,
the harsh language and rude legends of
the old Vikings of the frozen regidn of
the North. Then see how Greece with her
dreamy religion and vague philosophy;
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Rome with her human-like gods; Britain I language, how, from one century to an-
with the cruel teachings of the Druids; other, and even from one reign to another,
Scandinavia looking forward to her sensual what great changes took place in it, as, gra-
Valhalla and the company of her warrior dually, printing, liberty of thought and a
gods-all dissatisfied alike with the deities free press, became established things. If
their own minds had imagined-are gradu- they once taste of the charms of those old
ally prepared for the reception ofthesatisfy- Norse legends; of the tales of knight and
ing truths of the Nazarene-the God-rni n. I "faire ladye", of Spenser and Milton; ofthe

Let them see how the Romans in their brilliant men who basked in the smile of
haughty pride of heart, thinking but of theVirgin Qeen; or thefascinatinggroup
conquering the whole world to their swav who gatered in the coffce-houscs and
and appropriating to themselves ail the about the court of good %een Anne, and
beauty and wealth of other nations, were of hosts of others too numerous to even
but carrying out His plans who alone rules hint at, no fear but they would return of
-were but joining in one ail known em- their own accord to drink deeper in later

pires, so that a knowledge of civilization years. Then turning from history as a
and a wise code of laws might be spread- whole, let them enter into the sorrows and
that the ligh t fron the Cross might be shed joys, the struggles, the hopes and fears, of

on thein and the kingdom of Christ might those characters depicted in its pages, as
be enlarged, and His truths more easily into the lives of reai men and womcn.
and widely diffused. Then let them sec Alexander and Alfred, Napoleon and Wil-
how Engiand emetges from the darkness, liam the SQuent, will afford them contrast
and receiving influences frum nort w and of ambition and real greatness: Leonidas,

south alike, grows to be one of the most that of a truc soldier, bravely dying for his
migbty powors on earth after proud Greece country whil opposing his andfu of men

and Rome bad ceased to serve -lhs pur- to the countless thousands of the enmy;
poses and bad sunk into oblivion. and thus with Darius cowardly lying at the ap-
truc religion and the accumulated wisdom proac ofAexander and leaving his army

of succeeding nations and ages are pre- to the mrcy of the conqueror. Semiramd
served and spread over ail the eartj. and joan d'Arc would give them the con-

Let them compare modemn nations with trast between a woma leading forth armie

one another, and sec how those w Aich for glory and conquest, and one uttrl-
clung to superstition, and persecuted iregardless of self, leading them from t
cruelty the mcn who held the trut faith, conviction of duty and the right of i
were aliowed to remain in ignorance and cause. They would fird no lack of in
sink themseves in the deepest vices of ail teresting characters to study, exciting in
kinds; whie those who admitted the truc cidents trough which to watch them, wit
light advanced rapidly in civilization. Let surroundings picturesque enough to picas

them lear how God withbeld from men the most romantic no matter to what ag
the knowedge of a ncw world with ail its orwhat nation they migt turn. Bu
richness and bcauty untii many of the time would fail to tell of ail tbe amusing
od nations had grown and flourished, and sad or intercsting stories of kings an
had departed from the first purity of their qucens, warriors and statesmen-stories o
faith-o ow He opened it then and made it quiet, loving domestic life, orof the spen
ready to use for pianting a n w nation, dor and intrigue of courts. Let then
which He designed should serve Him in study in this way, and then sec if tistor
purity and carry out tbe principies of rigbt is not a real intercst, as absorbing and ex

and justice. citing as any story ever penned.
Asi they pass down throug the ages let The objection may be urged that suc]

them stop to sip bere and there of the comprehensive and detailed views woul
sweets of literature, and judg of the great take years of study. So tby would; bu
changes that were gradually wrougbt, as wby rot extend i over the ast four or fiv
light and trut, and civilization, elevated yearsOfscooljoining its pleasures toth
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to their exclusion? Very much would be yond the province of so limited a space.
gained in that time; certainly a good If it wilI lead even one of those who read
foundation laid for after building-a know- these unes to a better appreciation of the
ledge, at least, how to build, and a desire way her chitd should study history, and
to add to the structure at greater leisure. thus hetp to strengthen one mmd by the

These are a few hints thrown out for the cultivation of a new interest that shail be
consideration of parents and teachers, who lasting, so that it shah not be wasted over
may elaborate and carry out the ideas sng- foolish sensational stories, these words shah
gested in this article, which would be be- lot have been written in vain.

IN SADNESS-BUT IN HOPE.

BYw h. ARTehoR CALNuK, ANNAPsLito, N. S.

The Spring hath clothed the earth with flowers,
And the hours

Are filled with music at the morn;
Yet forlorn,
And sad, and weary is my sout,
Beyond control.

Serenely glow the evening skies
With their eyes
Of glowing beauty; but delight
To the night
Alone they bring-or if to thee,
Ah, not to met

Oh, not to me doth odorous spring
Pleasures bring
As once it brought. ere like a spetl
Sorrow fell

Upon my heart, and bade its cheers
Dissolve in tears.

Oh, why oppressed with lassitude-
Why the good
I seek so earnestly,-implore
Evermore,-
Doth never come with me to dwell,
I cannot tell.

Why, when the air and tceming earth
Bring to birth
The sights and sounds that make life's Jease
One of peace,
My lot remains so full of woe-
I do not know.

And why the clouds of evil lower
Ilour by hour
All big with some impending dread
O'er mv hcad
And I, of all things here, an left

Of jov bexeft.

A strange enigina seemeth now;
But I bow
Believing still the clouds sh'all rise,
Brighter skies
tevealing to my waiting gaze,

Ere many days.

The clouds their earthward side but show;
And I know,
That heavenward they overflow
With the glow
Of genial sunshine, bright and warm,
Secure frorr. storm !

Then shall this thought still bear me good;-
That I should

Accept the chast'nings of the rod,
As from God,
in love ordained my soul to sever,
From ill forever t

Remove the veil, and evermore

I implore,
Oh, Father let my fainting sout
Find a goal,
Where evil dares not to intrude,
Within Thy good.
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THAT WINTER.

BY EDITH AUBURN.

(Copyrigrht reserved.)

CHAPTER VI. "Father," (he did not call him 'dad,
like his sister,) " there is no use in my

After Lawson had seen Mabel through trying to get education; everything goes
the most unýafe part of the town, he return- against me."
ed home to get supper for himself and Jack. Lawson instantly dropped the poker,
His room was in prettvmuch the same con- and stood mouth open. Jack continued,-
dition in which we first saw it, when Kitty "Why, you are as frightened-looking as
washed the stoien apples. Earlv each though a pistol-shot had passed through
morning it got a " redding-up" and sweep- your ear. See, you have left the stove-
ing, that were to do for the day. Now, this door smoking."
sweeping and " reddIng-up" were of rather What be the trouble, Jack?"
a peculiar kind. He began by using the "The trouble is this, I need ten dollars
broom on the shelves of the dresser, pushi- for new books, and if I don't get them I'il
ing the cups, saucers, teapot and tins into leave off school. What is the use of my
corners during the operation, then bring- going when I've not books to learn my
ing the handle into use " poked" them out lessons in? The only way I can stand my
again until the corners received attention. ground at all is. by having them better
Then the table was given a similar wipe, than the rest, and to-day-" here he stop-
his work-bench run against the wall, and ped.
all the boots and shoes, which lay scattered "I thought you had a promise from
over the floor for mending. piled upon it. Percv Stiggins, to have his books a while
By the time this was done and the floor in the mornin'."
sweptJack would be up, crossing and re- " So I had, but hismother won't let him.
crossing the floor; every time he did so She says thev smell of leather after I use
shaking down a boot or shoe from its place them, and it makes her sick," (another
on the bench, and kicking it from him, so shoe was kicked across the room.)
that by the time breakfast was ready the " There be five dollars owin' me for
room retained no appearance of the " red- cobblin', you can collect it to-morrow; that
ding-up." 'Il pay part; Murry 'Il give you the rest

When Lawson entered this evening, he on tick, and VIl pay at Christmas."
foundJack sitting with his feet on the stove- The boy's face brightened a little.
pan, and his elbows on his knees. He was " That's not the only trouble, I've a hard
a big burly boy, the male counterpart of life at school. The boys all laugh at me,
Kitty, two years older, but with not quite and call me names because I'm your son."
so smiling a face. He was not what any The sexton scratched his head, and with
one could call vicious-looking, and yet no a woe-begone face said,-
one would venture to say lie looked good. "Dear, dear." But this complaint was

He was, as I said, resting his elbows on too frequent for him to think much about
his knees, and his chin on his hands. it.
When his father entered he merely raised " You don't think anything of that,
his eyes, and as the old man commenced father. You think I shouldn't be ashamed
to mend the fire, he took one foot down of being your son, and I aint; but I am
from its elevation, and giving a shoe which that you're a cobbler and sexton. Why
lay by his chair a kick, said,- hadn't you spirit when you was like me,
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and get on in the world? Look at some of
the big folks here; they were no better than
you, and now they won't even speak to you,
except to order, as if you were their ser-
vant."

" Had I been raised here, I would hev',
my son; but I was raised where the poor
are kep' poor. An' you see I had ne
edication. You was born afore I larned
my letters."

"Were there no schools where you was
raised ?"

" Plenty of them; but there be a large
family of us, and I've had to work early
an' late ever since I ken mind."

"Where are they all now?"
"Dead, for all's I know. There beant

one belongin' to me in this country."
" The worse for them, but the better for

us. I mean to rise, father."
" That's what I 'spect. That's what I

give you edication for." (Lawson's eyes
were glistening.) "One day you'll be a
great man. I know it, I see it plain."

"When I am, Iwon't be an ignorant one
like Percy Stiggins' father, who does not
know when he is holding his Prayer-book
upside down."

"No, that you won't. And you'll learn
hard, and not mind the boys, and Ill get
the books and pay for them too. Don't
fear."

Jack's countenance fell a little as he
said,-

" That Percy Stiggins is the meanest boy
in school. He is always willing to be
friends when you have money, but as soon
as it is spent he turns against you."

" Never mind, you'll hev books of your
own." Saying this he went intoone ofthe
little rooms, which were always kept closed
in winter to keep the cold out, and in sum-
mer the heat, and carefully shutting the
door after hirm, stood debating with him-
self,-

" I'd never touch it for nothin' else, not
for rent, nor food, nor clothes, nor fire; but
the child can't be kep' back, and he has too
much pride to ask them on tick, I know he
has; so he'll use it this once. She'd have
let him hev it herself."

He commenced groping among the straw
of his mattress, until he found a baby's
gray stocking which had been converted

1 into a purse. His hand trembled as he
picked it up, for before him he saw the
distant cemetery, the long beautiful drives
through it, the paths leading to the graves
-and that one grave in particular. For
nine years he had put away pence as he
could spare them, to replace the lilac-bush
which marked it, with a headstone. His
hand shook so much, as he stood in the
moonlight unfastening the strings, that
Jack heard the coins rattle. After count-
ing out the money he restored the stocking
to its place. Jack was so overjoyed at the
sight of the large amount, that he would
scaicely wait for tea before starting to in-
vest it.

When he was gone, his father sat down
on the bench and cominenced cobbling a
boot. Uppermost in his mind was the
sacrifice he had just made.

"But l'Il return it sure, at Christmas.
No inatter what comes behind, that won't.
The minute the warden pays me. L'Il run
round, and hev it a covered up abed afore
anyone knows I've got it."

His mind at rest, except for an occasional
twinge of regret, his thoughts turned to
Miss Rivers' conversation of the morning.

" She was powerful on prayer. She be-
lieves it would a'most save my children."

"Prayer," said a voice within, " when
do you pray?"

" In church, of course, and every night
reg'lar, when I be nottoo tired."

" You say you pray in church; I know
you are a regular attendant there, but you
cannot help that, and you take the Sacra-
ment, because the minister expects you.
and you attend weekly meetings, as far a.
ringing the bell, and seeing the people safe
in their pews; and you slip back again
from your work, and stand smiling at the
door when they are being dismissed, and
what more do you do?"

" There beant no more wanted. I have
allers lived a correct life; neverdid nobody
no harm; done my best to provide honest
for my family; never ben an idler or a
drinker; couldn't be a Sabbath-breaker if
I wanted, for I'm 'gaged on dooty; never
takes time on that day to go to the ceme-
terv."

" And that's what you call religion. You
keep the church, but not your soul. You
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rise early on that holy day, and after fly- I ing up his coat, and tying his red handker-

ing round, dusting and cleaning, you ring chief round his head was but the work of

the congregation in. Then you watch the a moment, and he was on the street, run-

people, wondering if there is air enough in ning here and there in search of him. He

motion; if the church is too warin, or too found the bookstore closed, not a glimmer

cold; if the pews are dusted to please; and oflight in it, either upstairs or down. The

the books found in their places. If the business street was deserted and dark, the

people are satisfied with the minister, and noonlight, so bright overhead, was shut
he with them. low often Mr. Roy fidgets out from it by the shadows from the build-
in his pew, and draws out his watch-untL ings. Where could he be? Just then the

the service is over. Sunday-school follows; steamer came whistling and puffing up to

then evening prayers, and the Sabbath is
gone. And who has been worshipped ?
God or man? Man."

Poor old Lawson! He was sixty years
of age, and only beginning to awaken from
a dream. -Iow often had he united with

the Sunday scholars in singing,-

"Nearer, mv God, to Thee-
-Nearer to Thec;

E'en though it be a cross
That raiseth me,

Still ail my song shall be

Nearer, my God, to Thee-
Nearer to thee !"

The cross had been sent, and as it settled
on his back it had been shifted; but instead

of leading him to look upward, he had

more determinedly bent his gaze on the

earth. And now the sufferings of a life

were speaking, a Father's dealings were

opening to view, and the blind, who would
not see, was admitting the light.

A large family Bible stood on a high
shelf. It was neatly wrapped in brown
paper just as he had received it from t e
hand of the first Mrs. Allan, when she lay
on her death-bed. He took it down, and
opened it. His eye fell on one verse after

another that sounded familiar enough from
hearing them in chuirch, but now they had
for him a meaning hidden before. He
pored over the sacred volume until the
clock struck twelve. Startled by the late-
ness of the hour, he wondered why Jack
had not returned.

" What can keep him ? Surely he beant
asleep at Murry's. Books be a great
temptation to him. Maybe somebody has
waylaid him for his money."

This latter explanation seemed to him
the most likely. In his eyes, the sum of'
five dollars was large enough to make a
man risk the penitentiary for life. Button-

the wharf; he could hear the noise of her
paddle-wheels, for the night was very still.

" He be gone to see her come in, 1Il be
bound, so I'il just go home, and bide up a

while to keep a little fire in. He be not as
hardy as me, poor boy! but then, edication
do make folks weakly."

On his return he found his bedroom door
open, but he was too busy searching for
paper to light his fire to think this strange,
and was about to lay hold of the brown
wrapper of his Bible, when the sound of
heavy breathing made him look into the
little room, where he saw Jack safe in bed.

As ie proceeded to lock his door, he
called himself a fool for his night errand;
had he turned his head when so engaged,
he would have seen a pair of bright eyes
watching him, and a pair of hands busy
getting boots and socks slipped down to
the floor.

CHAPTER VII.

Hollywood, not Hollyrood, was built on
a hill, and eommanded a fine view of the
country around. The Wamba flowing
peacefully along, or dashing its tiny waves
against the banks, after leaping over the
numerous rocks, which strove in vain to
bar its course, could be seen from its win-
dows. It was Gothic in style, but built of
that unromantic red brick which changes
the imitations of the mediæval to the
work-day life of the present. At the right
sloped a lawn, at the left an orchard, be-
tween the two was the pride of the owner,
a long carriage sweep through an avenue
of grand old elms.

Mr. Roy, the possessor of Hollywood,
was the man of Oakboro'. There were
other men in the town wealthier and of
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more influence in the outside world; but interest will turn the man from his pur-
none of them kept up the style, or exacted
the deference, which he did. He was a
lawyer by'profession; but that was of no
note in his eyes, as lawyers were plentiful
there. But his father had been a man of
wealth on the other side of the Atlantic,
and that was more than people around him
in general could say. He was educated,
had received his education in England,
" without having to work for it," and had
married a lady of fortune " connected with
the nobility at home."

Besides all this he was a man of talent
and decided literary taste, always obliging
enough to use them for any proper object.
He was known in the Oakboro' church as
a Christian holding evangelical views; as
a liberal man, whose name was invariably
seen at the head of subscription lists; a
supporter of the Sunday-school, as far as
sending his children and teaching, for an
hour on the Sabbath, a class of young boys
at a " great sacrifice of dignity." But the
class-stupid boys!-failed to appreciate
the sacrifice, and after a time absented
themselves; and he, Mr. Roy of Holly-
wood, could not be expected to inquire into
their absence.

And yet, we trust, he is what he professes
to be; but he is so sorely tried by pride
that the Master's image is greatly marred.
But the Lord has many ways of delivering
His own from the power of sin, and He
always does deliver them, though it be
through a furnace heated seven times.

Miss Lewis was the orphan daughter of
a sister of Mr. Roy's, who had married be-
neath her; and as her father had left her
penniless, her uncle took her to his house,
more to save his dignity than from a sense
of duty. In her own set she was called " A
dear, good creature, but a little peculiar;"
by others, " The good Miss Lewis."

When she entered Hollywood Avenue
after parting with Mabel, her thoughts
were still busy with the poor Lamberts,
wondering if her uncle would do sonething
to keep the man from opening a whiskey-
shop. At dinner she ventured to state the
case to him; but he heard it with one of
his commanding frowns.

" Adeline' you are one o*f the greatest
fools I ever knew. Do vou suppose your

pose?"
" What will become of his children ?"
Exactly the same as if you were not

here. Where are the ten dollars I gave
you this morning ? Given to him of
course!"

" Only five of them, and I have made up
my mind to do without-"

" I thought as much; thrown away! My
money thrown in the streets! And you
have made up your mind to do without-
without clothes, I suppose? I tell you what
it is, Adeline, while you are in my house
you will spend your money on what you
get it for, or else it will be spent for you.
Do you suppose you have no dignity to
keep up, and that your dress is of no more
consequence than that of a kitchen girl?"

Miss Lewis was in tears-they almost
dropped on her plate. Her uncle was
touched, for, like most men, he could not
stand a woman's distress; but he telt it a
duty to reprove her sharply for her care-
lessness about monev. Of course he gave
much larger sums away than he left in her
power; but they were done " to set a good
example," and for the credit of his family.
Her little quiet donations of a dollar here
and a dollar there were "throwing money
away, or, at the lea't, very injudicious." A
few rebellious words almostescaped her-"I
earn what money I get, and more, too,"-
but she did not give them utterance. Still
they were true; for there were many little

Roys, and the schools at Oakboro' were

not suitable for then to attend, so she was

governess to the elder ones, nursery gover-

ness to the younger, waiting-maid to Mrs.

Roy, and everything else, consistent with

the dignity of the Roys, that she was

required to be. Her aunt explained to her
frie.nds:-

"Dear, self-denying Adeline will insist
on instructing my children; she is so fond
of them. Dear little pets! Indeed, I do
not know what I should do without her."

Miss Lewis was fated to bring down her
uncle's frown a second time that evening.
Little Fiank, when kissing her good-night,
said:-

" I saw you from the cupola talking to
that pretty young lady at Mr. Allan's."

Her uncle's eyes were fastened upon her,



and the paper which he held in his hand all Oakboro' to pay its respects. But Mr.
dropped slightly from before him. She Allan had done one strange thing, and lost
knew that look asked for an explanation. caste by it, and society could no longer
It was simply given. place dependence on his judgment.

"I have often told you that it is not my
wish that, while you are in this house, you
should make acqugintances independently CHAPTER VIII.
of your aunt." Mrs. Allan met Mabel on her return

"I merely spoke to her at the Lamberts." from Mrs. Robertson's, with her usual
"I dare say; but you should be cautious conplaints about the servants; she said,-

even in exchanging a word with a stranger. "Cook threatens to give me notice, un-
We know nothing about this young per- less there is a change from our ate break-
son. She may be suitable or she may not; fasts, and there is no use in thinking Mr.

but, until your aunt notices her, I beg you Allan would consent to change the bour
will have nothing to do with her." he has been accustomed to. I know late

Accustomed as she was to reproof, her meals do keep back the work. Then those
tears were ready to drop again. She had boys are so troublesome, for, come what
been sorely tried ail day, and somehowthe will, they must be attended to at noon,

frequent use of "fthis house" reminded ber so it is what she says, inothing but
that she had no other home. cooking ail the time."'

"lMy dear," said Mrs. Roy, who had re- "*I wouid take it as a great favor," re-
mained quiet while ier husband found plied Mabel, acif you would aIlow me to

fault, "m have been thir.king that we might belp you in the mornings. It would be
as well cadl on Mrs. A galan. She has tided recreation for me."
over $0 many of her husband's difficulties, "lYou are very kind, but pray do not
and is really doing so much better than we mention it again. You have quite a task
could have thought, that we ought to en- already in Lucy's lessons, without turning
courage her. Can you believe it? e is housemaid; but I intend making er more
able to draw his salary now! " useful; she is growing quite too ide. This

l "What an admirable manager she must morning when I wanted her, she was off

be! It is a pity she is so much beneath across the street visiting."
him," repied her husband. 'Dear Mrs. Alan, I thougbt you wisbed

"n Yes; a great pity; but there is no us to go over."
celp for that now that she is his wife. CertainlyI wished you, but she should

And ge is our clergyman, and it is not have been minding the baby. Kitty is

quite right to leave him unnticed. Be- complaining of ber back, and I am every

sides, the Bishop will be bere in spring, day in terror lest er father takes her away,

and it will neyer do for you not to meet for cook could neyer get on without ber.
him! at the Rectory when the Keiths will; No; there is no elp for it; Lucy must
for they are becoming quite intimate spend less tme at the piano, and more
there." with her litte sister; besides, I do not

"lGo and caîl to-morrow, my dear. By tbink music and such things s0 very im-
ail means set the example; but first men- portant for a girl of nine.-There is My

tion to Mrs. - and Mrs. - that you baby crying again! I believe that child
are doing so from a sense of duty, and not pinches her on purpose to get rid of ber."
from an intention to encourage such Lucy was carrying the nine-month old
msalliances." baby up and down the hall, trying to hus

Mrs. Roy met her niece's look when she her to sleep. Her deliate back was curv-
said ed under the load, and ber breath came

"As for Miss Rivers, I will allow cir- short and quick, when ber mother took

cumstances to guide me in the notice I take the littie one from ber. But baby was mnot
of her; but we can enquire who she is." to be quieted. Her noon-day nap had been

Had Mr. Allan's first wife been living, a disturbed, and she kicked and screamed
guest at the Rectory would have brought more than before.
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" No wonder she cannot sleep with such 1
a noise about lier ears, (cook and the
housemaid were having a quarrel in the
kitchen.) Here, take lier upstairs."

Lucy took her again.
" Let me carry lier up, and see what I

can do with lier."
Mrs. Allan was about to refuse, but

Mabel had her in lier arms and half way
up the stairs before she could say a word.
She watched their retreating figures and
then said half aloud,-

" Miss Rivers, you are making that girl
think herself a martyr."

This afternoon was the one appointed by
Mrs. Roy to call at the rectory. She'had
not been there since it had received its
new mistress, except once, to take its mas-
ter to task for the step lie had taken, and
to let hiim know lie must never expect any
further intercourse with Hollywood. Dur-
ing the succeeding two years she faithfully
carried out her intentions of neither notic-
ing the rector nor his family, and allowing
it to be generally understood that she did
not expect to meet thiem anywherè. But
one short conversation with a lady who
vas likely to prove a rival leader in society,
had sent lier to the rectory door.

Mrs. Allan was sewing by the dining-
room window when that lady passed it, lier
grey wincey morning dress unchanged-
she had got tired changing for callers, and
now she determined only to do so when
she expected friends from a distance. Be-
sides, she thought a wincey quite good
enough for a poor minister's wife.

She sat sewing with a very demure ex-
pression; lier husband opposite ber, in
dressing-gown and slippers, sat by the
large blazing hearth fire, yawning over his
newspaper.

Lucy had gone to sec that Kitty did not
draw the baby's carriage over stones or
holes, and Mabel was out seeing the Lam-
berts, when the door-bell rang.

" My gracious! it is Mrs. Roy and Miss
Lewis; and my dress unchanged

"Don't be in suc h a hurry, ny dear; they
are likely coming to see me," replied lier
husband.

He was never in a hurry. He considered
it a breach of good breeding to show ex-
Citement, interest, or feeling of any kind;

therefore his voice and manner were always
the same, whether offering congratulations
or expressing sympathy; still, lie owned to
himself a feeling of pleasure at hearing
Mrs. Roy was once more at his door. For,
was not she connected with the nobility at
home? Was not lier house conducted on
an aristocratic plan? Was she not ex-
trenely aristocratie in her feelings? And
was she not the leader of Oakboro' society?
and had not lie, Mr. Allan, found it ex-
tremely unpleasant to be passed over by
lier? even though lie considered himself
" as good as the best, and better than most
in Canada."

When the door was opened a clear but
slightly affected voice asked if Mrs. Allan
was in. Immediately after, another ring,
and Mrs. Stiggins was shown in.

Now, these two ladies, Mrs. Roy and
Mrs. Stiggins, were the extremes of the
"good society" of the town, and, as fre-
quently happened in that strangely com-
posed society of so many different shades,
they were not personally acquainted.
And as extremes generally meet, they had
met to-day-the latter lady the first to
follow lier leader.

A portfolio of water-colors lay on the
drawing-room table; while waiting for
Mrs. Allan, Miss Lewis turned them over,
and noticing Mabel's name on them, ex-
claimed,-

"What an artist Miss Rivers must be !"
"Who is Miss Rivers?" asked Mrs. Stig-

gins. " Can you tell me, Mrs. Roy?"
"Indeed I know nothing about lier,

except that she is Mr. Allan's guest, and
as such I suppose we must ask for lier."

Mrs. Stiggins had ber reasons for wish-

ing a different answer. She had hoped by
meeting Mrs. Roy at the rectory to prevent
ber noticing the young stranger.

" She is so very forward."
" Indeed ! I thought ber rather retiring

for an American."
" Not at all, I assure you. My daughter,

out of kindness to a stranger, called on ler
whven first she came; when she returned it
Mr. was at the house, and, would
you believe it! she engrossed his whole
attention: Hilda, my daughter, was a mere
cypher in the room."

Mrs. Roy raised lier eyes and dropped
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them again, in a manner peculiar to her-
self, and which expressed the word " dread-
ful !" She had a notion-perhaps it also was
peculiar to herself-that young ladies un-
noticed by society, that is by her, should
sit very demurely in corners of rooms, and
only speak when they were spoken to, and
then with a conscious blush at the honor.
Mrs. Stiggins encouraged by that look,
continued,-

" My daughter says she is sure, from
something she let drop in that call. that
her father is, or was, a tavern-keeper."

" Shocking, shocking!" said Mrs. Roy.
"Adeline, that decides us. We will not
ask for her until we are sure she is a lady."

Just then Mrs. Allan entered, dressed in
her best black silk. When they were about
to leave Mrs. Roy said,-

"You have a visitor with you, Mrs.
Allan."

" Yes, Miss Rivers. She is out just
now."

"The daughter of a Southern planter?"
"Yes, and as he is engaged in this un-

fortunate war, he has sent herhere to keep
her from the excitement, which was too
much for her health."

"Are you quite sure lie is a planter?"
asked Mrs. Stiggins, "for I have reason to
believe he is a tavern-keeper; but of course
he could have a plantation too. Those
Americans engage in so many things."

Mrs. Allan, who had a perception of
human nature, saw at once the drift of lier
question, and being very anxious to in-
gratiate herself with the Oakboro' ladies,
replied,-

"Oh, we know nothing about them! A
brother clergyman wrote to interest Mr.
Allan in finding Mrs. Rivers and lier
daughter a boarding-house, and he impru-
dently invited them here. Fortunatelv
none but the daughter came. I would not
be at all surprised if lier father is what you
say."

" Fortunate for you, indeed, that her
mother did not come. But is she not your
governess as well ?'

"Yes, of course. She teiches Lucy and
takes almost the entire charge of lier."

" It is as well that that should be under-
stood," repliid Mrs. Stiggins; " that your
friends may not feel obliged to notice lier."

à

"I am sure she is a most excellent young
person," said Mrs. Roy. " My niece tells
me she is so interested in the poor, and
would like to form a mission school, where
needy children may be taught habits of
usefulness. Now, as I am sure such a
school would prove a great boon, we, my
niece and myself, will do what we can, and
expect that you, the minister's wife, will
take a vero active part in it."

Mrs. Allan felt flattered, and was recog-
nized at last, and was to work with the
Christian ladies of Oakboro'. Her manner
surprised Mabel on lier return; there was
nothing rude or unkind in it, but a some-
thing which made lier ask herself if she
had annoyed lier. However it soon passed.

Edgar returned earlier than usual, and
mentioned his intention of remaining at
home for the evening. Mabel cheerfully
did her best to make the time pass plea-
santly : she played the pieces she was asked
for, and sang the songs that were favorites,
and was rewarded by Mr. Allan's say-
in,-

" The evening has been as pleasant as
one spent at the opera."

It was a very pleasant evening for all but
herself; Mrs. Allan's good humor had been
restored, and she clatted gaily over her
sewing; Mr. Allan played games with the
boys; Lucy worked on lier doll's dresses;
while she threw the spell of music over all.
Her pale facc looked very beautiful and
happy as she sat at the piano. No one
could call from its expression that every
note she struck, every word she sang,
pferced lier with a memory of home.

When she went to lier room, feeling
wearied with the exertion of the evening,
she found her bed-room window open, and
the wind howling and roaring through it
-for the night had turned storrny; in a
fresh gust her lamp went out, and door
and window shut violently. For the first
time in lier life she felt a chilly creeping of
fear come over her-in the lighted chamber
opposite lay the dead, so suddenly called
away. Her hand was on the door to return
to the drawing-room when she checked
herself with the thought, " What have I
to fear?" She re-lighted lier lamp and tried
to compose herself to prepare for bed, but
she could not shake off the feeling. The
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room seemed to her haunted, and the do ai you can for the 'kind trtends wit
moaning and swaying of the branches out- whor you are, and remember in ai! youl
side, spirit voices. intercotrse you are accountable to a Higher

" I cannot stay here alone that is certain," than man. Dear Mabel, redeer the time."
she said aloud, as she half ran along the Spurred on to a greater desire to be u.eq
hall to the sheltered, cosy little room where fui, Mabel recounted to Mrs. Alian her
Lucy slept. conversation with Miss Lewis about mis-

The child was delighted to return with sion-schooIs.
her; she had often wished to share ber "Oh!" she replied, "we are goi'g to
room, but her mother feared she might be commence one to-day; not sucb as you
troublesome. Mabel would have been glad speak of, but as they conduct them in Eng-
had she proved so now, or anything else land. Mrs. Roy bas taken it in iand, so
that would help to break the spell of the there is no doubt of its success."
storm; but she only lay still in the bed, and I ar very giad, for besides the good 1
listened to the raging of the elenents with- hope it wiil do, it wiii be a benefit toout. About twelve the winds 'vent down me."
and the moon care out, and shone over Mrs. Roy did eot memtin you, youthe scene that bad just been racked by an until she does, if I were in your place, Iunseen influence. Next morning Mabel ould have nothing d th ti

Spredo torte deswire ito" beuse,

wondered what coufd have possessed ber; replied Mrs. Altan.
such feelings, such a namneless dread, she "XVculd have nothing.,to do with it! Arnhad neyer before experienced. But tbey c not at libertv to do w at I can in a mis-were nothing, reader, more than you and I sion-schools?have often felt when a pal will seem to -" y dear Miss Rivers, the ladies herespread itself before uis. and a thotht of are sO particular that they wou d considersonethin- terrible going to happen 1iaunts it an intrusion for you to go without an
us. But days and weeks pass awavax. a nd invitation."the soinelhing terrible neyer cornes. -You entire y mistake me; do not wishA letter from home awaiting Mabel on to meet the ladies of this place againstthe breakfast table gave her- such pleasure their wili. But a I to understand that itthat she thuught whatever trial that day is an intrusion for me to engage in a goodwould bring wou d leave ber unscathed. cause without their inviting me?"uYour father," ber mother wrote, This was something s0 new to bier that itvery sa nguine of peace being soon restored, took months of drilling- be-fore she fuliyand without much more bloodshed; and realized that it Mrs s the intention of thethat our ringhts sc ottherners will be re- ladies ol Oakboro' to "teach ber hergarded. Ibhave had rNvfrstletterfrom cicai place.' Coniing froin a neighborhoodArtur. I-ie egret, exceedingl. hiý fatlter's nted for its select society, and where berbeing ranged on the opposite nde; tndI fail ad alwavs ranked among the first,sPeaks in the highiest terins of the bravery she deerned is mention of pedigree, the2ad determination of the 'North, etc. ke.Y'stone to -,,ciety in> Oakboro', unneces-It si probably b April before can sary e -ieving, as a matter of course, her'sIIeet you in Canada. In the meantirne could not be douhted.

something terrib e going to happe haunt it ai n i t uso f ryo o o wih ut a
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TRIFLES FROM MY PORTFOLIO.

BY J. M. LEMOINE, AUTIIOR OF " MAPLE LEAVES."

( Continued.)

CHAPTER X. were frequently visited by the French trad-

THE MAGDALEN ISLANDS VIEwED UNDER ing and lishing vessels after the discovery

TIIEIR HisrTORICAL, UTILITARIAN AND of Canada. But it does not appear that at

COMMERCIAL AsPECTs. that time any considerable settleinents were
made upon thein previous to their conces-

In the preceding chapter this group of sion in 1663 by the conpany of New France
islands were viewed chietly as a land- to François Doublet, a ship captain of
grant to Sir Isaac Coflin. "Deadman's lonfleur, who in the following year asso-
Rock"-so called in consequence of its ciated with himself François Gon de
striking resemblance when seen from a Qiimé and Claude de Landenarc, for the
certain point, to a corpse covered by a purpose of trading and fishing there. But
shroud-came in for its share of notice, there is reason to believe that in 1719 the
and also as mentioned by Tom Moore; i slands again became the property of the
the sketch was closed by Dr. Bryant's French Governnent, as the latter, accord-
excellent ornithological report of the Bird ing to Charlevoix, conceded them to Le-
Rocks, which however, possibly, will be compte de St. Pierre.
relished by students of natural history 4In 1763, at the time of the cession of
alone. Let us portray these valuable Canada and its dependencies to the British
islands under their most noticeable featureGoveret, tey wer only inhabited by
-a seal fishing-station of apparently iiex- s uoe ten families of French and Acadian
haustible wealth. I slall quote from origin, who engaged lu walrus and seal
Commander Fortin's excellent report for lunting, and to a sînaîl extent in the her-

1864:- ring and cod fishery. Subsequently, an
"The Magdalen Islands are about forty- icri shipper, Gridley by name,

five miles in length; their greatest width founded, on Amhcrst Island, near the
is tliirteen miles. They lie near the entrance to the harbor of that name, a

southern point of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, trading and fishin- establishment, the
facing tle principal entrance to tCat inland ruins of anhich still exist. He took into
sea, between the 4 7W, and 48tl degrees Of hiîs service families of French origian resid-
north latitude ; tieir most soutîerly iing on the islands, in order specially to
xtremity being only twent)-five miles carry on, upon a large scale, the hunting

further north than the City of Qiiebec, and of the walrus ac d the seal, the ol obtained
between the 61st and 6id degrees Oý fron deich brought a good price in the
longitude west fromn Greenwvich. mnarkets of the New England colonies, as

"Discovered by Jacques Cartier on his Idid also the skins, which yielded a very
fairst voyage to the Glf o St. Lawrencet thick leather, arn the tusks which served
in 1534, these isiands received the naines as a substitute for ivory.
of Ramées, r4on and Alezay; and it was "The property of r. Gridley and his
not until a later period that they acquired apparatus waS partly destroyed during

the nates thica they now bear. the American War by the privateers of
oSituated as thcv are at te miouth of t e the revolted colonies, but on the conclu-
ulf of St. Lawrence, ah in the sailing sion of peace ie resumed his traide and

oe of vessels on their way to Canada, they his labors; but the walruses, whose habits
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of coming in herds upon the beach had |But it must ot be 4

expose th u t utntb forgotten that the Magleexposed them to the constant attacks of dalen Islands had sent out three coloniesthe hunters, to whom they had become a to the north shore of the Gui of St. Law-
valuable prey, had already almost com- rence, the total population of which,<pletelv disappeared from the vicinity of amounts to about five hundred sois.
the islands On the other hand, the seals "The fisheries of the Magdalen Islandsdid tot appear i as large numbers near lin their order, from spring to autumn, arethe shore, and were not as easily captured the seal fishery or rather seal hunting onash fo ry, and in consequence the estab- the ice, the herring fishery, the springlishments or Mr. Gridley and of other mackerel fishery, the cod fishery, whichshippers engaged more especialy in the iasts till autumn, and thesummer mackerelhunting of amohibious ani mals, rapidly fishery."decreaed i importance and prosperit . Of these several pursuits I shall confine"I 1Must here observe that besides the myself to borrowing the words of the jollyfishermen of the Magdalen Islands, a large ex-commander of the Canadian navy.:number had also come from the Engli'sh SEAL 1IUNTING.
Colonies since the conquest of Canada, SEL IUNTING .
to engage in walrus-hunting. They had "Seal hunting is carried on upon the
carried it on with that perseverance and loatingice
energy forwhich they are so celebrated, throughout nearly its whole extent, aiand to them, in great measure, is to be thoughitseldomh appensthattheschoonersattributed the extinction in our waters of go higher up than Gaspé Cape to try theirthis amphibious animal, which is second fortune in the River St. Lawrence. It isin importance only to the whale. rather upon the North shore of the Gulf,"But the inhabitants settied on Amherst, near the Island of Anticosti, and at the en-Grindstone, and Allriglt Islands had al trance of the Straits of Belleisle, that the
ready begun to engage in a more steadv fields of ice are met with upon which are
manner in the cod and herring fighery, the generally found the greatest number of
produce of which they bartered with the seals. It is hardly necessary for me to
traders of the other Biritish Provinces, and repeat that the female seals, which pene-even of Jersey, for provisions and mer- trate the Gulf of St. Lawrence in ernormous
chandise, and this yielded them undoubted herds in the month of December,* get up
benefit. Moreover, the cultivation of the
soil which, however, they by far too much * 1 this a satisfactory reply- te oie question pro
neglected, as their descendants do at the po.unded by an American writer as to tiuesioenapro
present day, yielded them some certain lum tf the assO.e -present ~~~~. l e isad or Aliîae u uarrsrsupplies, and at the time of the concession «dr s(emi ii immiens nilaar e theeummery spend
of ail the Magdalen Islands, by the Britih n aiers i fl hnVster. Sfficient
Government to Admiral Isaac Collin in ilis beniade for theirwinter abodes-with a1798, as a rewvard for the services which he t iliir skins-to show that they do nothad rendered to the English Crowvn durin «li a considerable numbers on any known
thenerca ar tlw p lon of tr gr-u"nd. he ha to leave the islands early inhe American war, the population of the ctober, and by the middle of Decemiber have all left,
Islands was estinated at one hundred ind n'le are sen aain until April or Mav. A fewfamilies ; but fromn information I was en.l ihndd, mostly voiung, pups, are taken by the In-abled to-obutain at Amhert.Ibli thi 'i round Sitka, i,2ee iles east of the islands,
a to obtain at Agnerst. 1 helieve this hliririg t le mnith of Dcebiner, agiin in March onacrout to be a littie exaggerated. In 1821, their return to the islands, and in February off theaccording to Col. Bouchette. the n mber of ceast «f British Columbia; hat in such small numbersfa.ilies had increased to one hundred and as o apprecinie ditTerence in the immense

t ryt e, n i 13,od nu er that visit the ilnds annualy. It is claimedand andin 183jto one hundrfd ftyt 
he natives that the seas return invariablv theabout on ree, the total population being siecond year te their places of hirth, nud, wieo not185u sn, thousand souls. The census of to often disturbed byv driving, continue to dIo s. Inh8o dhoed it to be two thousand two order te test the truth of this story, Mr. Byrant,hundred and two, and that of 186o, Special Agent of the Treasury Departmcnt at Sttwo thousand wadthto Sotwodthousandon. Island, lias instituted an exlerinent of ansix hundred and fifty One. eminently practical charaeter, although it might not
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on the floating ice about the middle or end 1meals, and to supply them with hot drinks
of March to bring forth their young, which in order to protect them from the effects of

they nurse with great tenderness and suckle the cold and damp, to which they are in-
for the three or four weeks, or perhaps cessantly exposed. With their clubs they
more,>which time they pass upon the ice stun ail the .,eals which they core upon,
without going into the water. It is during and then use their knives to dispatch them
that period that our hunters have to use nd remove te ski and fat. When they

their endeavors to get them inito their pus- i h nk tiei iarvebt large enough, they tie
session by killing them either with club5 togetiser with a rope, with which they are
or by shooting; for subsequentiy when provided, as much of their spoils as will

they have attained suflicient strength, they suffice to make a burtîsen of from tlrce
take to the water and the hunters see them hundred to three hundred and fifty pounds,
no more. But the floating ice also serves and they then drag tîis valuable load from
for a habitation for the adult seals-espe- one piece of ice to another to the shore,
cially the females-while they are tending where they leave it in safety, and return to

their voung, and our hunters pursue them the same ground to gather a fresh harvest.
eagerly where it is in their power to do so- This fatiguîng and often dangerous labor
that is when they can approach them with- continues throughout the whole day, and
out being perceived, or else when these even tie night in clear weather, so long as

amphibious animals are upon ice so closely there are any seals on the ice near the
packed together that they can find no open shore, and tie ice has fot been driven away
place through which to plunge into the bv the land breeze. 1 have been told that
water, and so escape pursuit. Then our foi merly, when the seals were more numer-
hunters nake great slaughter among them, ous tsan at present in the waters of the

and crews of seven men have been some- Gulf, the inhabitants of the Magdalen

times known to kill hundreds. Islands had taken as many as from one
"Continues high winds, blowing from thousand five hundred to two thousand

the same quarter for some length of time, seals, nearly ail young on the fields of ice
drive the fields of ice covered wvitih seals aground near the shore. But since I have
towards the shores of the Islands, and been visiting the islands, the results pro-
keep thent aground near the coast until a duced by seal-iunting have been less
change of wind supervenes, and at such abundant, and have souletimes amounted
timies great prizes fall to the Islanders. In to hardly anything. Tsis year (iS64) by
an instant the news is spread through ail a happ concurrence of circumstances, i

the Islands by the ringing of bells and the was productive, laving yielded at least

fiting of guns, and soon the whole popula- six tiousand seals, which cannot be valued
tion rushes to the shore, whence m at less tan three dollars each, thus giving
easily be seen the seals scattered over the a total value of eighteen thousand dollars.
ice as far as th( eye can reach. This excellent hurstisg took place on the

"Younîg and old men, each armed with a 27th, 28th, and part of tie 29th April,
large Kînife, a rope, and a club, spring on having consequently lasted but two days
to the fields of ice, while the women remain and a haîf. Tie ice driven by a strong
on the shore within reaci. to prepare their east ir ind drifted out to sea, carrying with

-___it tisousands of seals beyond the reach of
conmand the entire approval of Mir. Berghu, whose the isnters, whose disappointment may be
jurisdiction, however, does not extend to Alaska. lie more easiiy imagineJ tian decribed.
iad one hundred male pups selected before leaving, T hunting is very often attended with

on a rookery one mile north of the village, and marked
by cutting off the left ear, on a rookery to the soutIh of anger,
the village. This has been done for two years, and tîmes drive off the ice lefore the hunters
next year the first will be old enough to be taken, cats regain the sore, and if they are fot
wheni the result will be ascertained. It is evident taken off by boats. they are carried off to
that sharks or other voracious fish prey on the young
pups while in the water, fron the fact that of more

than a million pups annuallY leaving the islands, not and hunger. Within some fifteen years
One-third return to themn in the spiag. several ccid ts of this nature have, to



my knowledge, occurred. But every pos-
sible effort is made to prevent their occur-
rence by warning the hunters, who are
b,usy on the ice, when the latter begins to
move away from the shore by the firing of
guns and by signals agreed on beforehand.
The fat of thê young seals is tender, and
melts easily in the sun. It yields a verv
fine oil, which is white and almost devoid
of unpleasant smell.

" The Magdalen Islands schooners, fitted
out for seal-hunting, aî.nouuted in numnber
this year to 25."

The navigation of these crafts amongst
the ice-floes, in earlyspring, amidst snow-
storms and hurricanes, is attended witht
considerable danger. Thus perished the
"Emma" and the "Breeze"-the crews
leaving 13 widows and 45 orphans. Of the
herring, mackerel and cod fisheries, &c.,
of these islands, important and remunera-
tive pursuits though they be, I will, for
want of space, merely give Commander
Fortin's official returns for 1864

Seal Hunting.
6,ooo seals killed bv the inhabi-

tants on the ice, at $3 on
a seal, - - - $IS,000 oo

1,633 seals killed by the crews
of schooners, 'at $6.oo a
seal, - - - - 9,798 00

Herring Fishery.
1,500 barrels of herring, at $2.oo

per barrel, - - - 3,000 00

Spring Mackerel Fishery.
900 barrels of mackerel, at $6.oo

a barrel, - - - 5,400 00
Cod Fisery.

9,170 quintals of cod, at $3.6o a

quintal, - - - 32-944 00
5,811 gallons cod liver oil, at 55

cents a gallon, - - 3,196 o5

.NOTE.-The scal fishery in the Loiwer St. Lawrence
is becoming of importance. We read that (S-r.

In, Nlld., Feb. 7 th, ISp2) a company has been
formed in Montreal, part of the capital being sub-
scribed here, for the prosecution of the scal fishery.

0 fine new steamers, the " Iceland" and " Green-
land," are nov on the passage from Aberdecn, hav-
ing b
Sir ben built by this Company. it is reported that

0dv gh Allan has a considerable interest in this

calenture. Another new steamer for the seal fisliery,

Co. The Wolf" has just arrived to W. Grieve &

by some oTigress," a fourth new steamer, owned

was unfort our own merchants, and built in Qcbec,
of an ''erlunately locked in the ice, in consequence

Lawrence losng movement" on the part of the St.

luded frnast November. She is, of course, pre.
u saring in this year's fishery.

Sue>nrr M4 fackerel Fiske
1,4oo barrels of mackerel, at

$10.00 a barrel, - -

Whale Oïl.
360 of whale oil. at 70 cents a

gallon, - - -

Trifles from My Portfolio

Alright Island lies to the north-east of
Amherst Island, and forns the north-east
boundary of Pleasart Bay, which has a
width of about twelve miles. The island
is about four miles long by two broad, and
its surface is almost entirely a succession
of small hills and valleys. Grindstone
Island is so called from a lofty conical cape
of sandstone on its south-east shore, called
by the French Cap de Meule. This island
forms the north-east boundary of Pleasant
Bay, and is alnost five miles in length.
Its soil is rich, and agriculture is prose-
cuted with vigor. At its western limit is
the thriving village of L'Etang du Nord.
The Judge of Bonaventure District holds
his court each year at the Magdalen Is-
lands in September, and I had the pleasure
of recognizing in this dignitary a worthy
Quebec Police Magistrate of ancient days
-His Honor Mr. Justice Maguire.

From the Magdalen group, the sailing
packet takes yon either to Gaspé Basin or
to Pictou, and the Gulf Port steamers con-
vey the traveller from the latter place to
Paspebiac.

CHAPTER XI.

NEW RICHNOND-MARIA-ITS MYSTERIOUS
LIGIIT-CARLETON-ITS ROTHSCHILD,

JOHN MEAGHER, ESQ--THE HOME OF
THE ACADIANS.

There are several other points of interest
in the Bay which I had not an opportunity
of visiting. For the following notes on the
sane I an indebted to a well-informed
official of Port Daniel:-

" On leaving Black Cape you travel Over
hills and valleys of fertile, well-cultivated
lands settled by Scotch and French Cana-
dians, until you arrive at the little river,
the homlestead of the Pritchards on the
flat lands.
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"Thefirstsettlers of New Richmond were numerous and patriarchal

four French-Canadian families-Burkets, dettes family of Au-
Degousse, Sayer, Cormier-and in 1783 Anticosti trapper, RCampbel, Esq., now a
three families of Loyalists, viz., Pritchard, successful merchant in Maria,. On the
Willot, Duffey-the head of one, Captain Cape of Maria shines nightly the T ysteri
Pritchard, was rather more than a Loyal- ous light which disappears e at-
ist-being an oflicer in the American Army, proached. It indicates thewpresence of a
he went over to the British. le received treasure buried here tn daye of yore-aBut
half pay until his death in 1S2 7 , and was don't tell it to the Marines.' Five miles
to the last a stout, daring old man. further is Caneton, the home of the

On crossing the little river, fording at Acadians of old, the Landry, , Allard,low waterorby scow at high, vou arrive at Allain, Le Blanc, jaque, Caisy families.the business part of it. There are here One of the former industries of the Bay,two churches-a Presbyterian and a R.C. the smoking of herrings, has quite disap-church vithin Ihalf a mile of each other: peared, as it did not pay. At the foot oftwomercantileestablishment's; mills wher t lofty mountain range known as thetracadegetche Mountains. is built the ro-the busincss of the township is centered. mantic village of Carleton in a shelteredHere Wim. Cuthbert, of Ayrshire, estab- nook. In 1861, the population of the entire
lished himself in 1S20. By dint of energy, township was nine hundred and fifty-eigenterprise and honesty he accumulated a souls, of whom twenty-six were Protes-enteprie ad le acumlatd atants. This portion of the coast wvas firstfortune of $4oo,ooo as partier of Robert settled by Acadiansf, who coming from
Cuthbert, in Greenock, on the Clyde; and Tracadie, named this spot Tracadi geletee,died recently, much respectcd. Robent or little Tracadie.Montgoerty and son havecceded hibert " The Bay of Carleton is a fine sheet ofMontomery and son have succ-ded hîm water formed by Migouacha and Traca-in New Richiond, and do a large business digetche points. The river Nouvellein mills, timber, &Cc. empties it If in this Bay. The anchorage" The population is Scotch and French- 18 good, a.n the Bav affords a safe refugeC for shipping from northerly and easterîyCanadian intermixed. ()ne mile and a gales. It is a favorite resort o the hery
half from Mrs. Cuthburt's brings vou to the ring in spring as a spawning-crout and
big river of New Richmond, in InJian 1mmens quantities are caught, which areusc;d flot only as food, but also as manure.language, Cascapediac, the division line use no nl s tod but aso as manure
of the township of Maria, .on crossing the Hlere rcsides the wealthy and respected
big river by scow, for it appears we are mberofthecounty,John Meagher,Esq.,never bi to for biges ee the fathe--in-law of our young friend atneyer destined to have bridges, (excpt on Qebec, P. Chauveau, Esq. Here Ourthe dawn of elections, thoy are nver much-respected townsman, Dr. Landry (ofspoken off.) The east point of Maria es Quebec), has built himself a snug villa, to
an Indian reserve of one thousand acres, spend thereat the summer mon ths.where thirty families of Micmacs prolong sp ew Richmond is a rich agricumonth
a miserable, immoral, and intemperate country for imany years back agriu
existence. They have a church, and are largely to alifax and Ne , exporting
visited by the priest of the mission, Point well as several cargoes of tiinber and deals
Restigouche, twice a year. These Indians to Britain. Maria and Bonaventure expo tRestgouheatyricultural 

produce tosomoe extent. Carle-are of the lowest cauille of the genius red- tagriclturagprod ce, ite a ekton is a stirring Place t bnskin. Leaving the Indians one mile, vou agency and considerable with a few
get into a prosperous settleimnent of French- years ago this Place threatened to rivai
Canadians for one mile and a half, when Rimouski as the seat of the Episcopacyfor this district 'fliere is a handsoaeyon ar ive at the snug residence of Harvey convent at Carleton, funded mainly by
Manderson, Esq., J. P., a clever and origi- thc lioeraMity of r John Meagher. A few
nal character. In rear of Mr. Manderson, mile, fnom Carlet!o the ne ofth .n ter
there exists a prosperous settlement of c o rd comes out, and thethere~~~ 01sL vilag lozMtapedia will Much benefitPatlanders, formed twenty-five years ago. thereby. rI1cre ies the beautifu farm of
Two miles further brings you to the R. C. Big Dan Fraser, the prince of Gaspé
church, and to the residences of the farmers and good fellows."

<To bd continued.)



The Great Fire on Ihe Mfiramichi.

THE GREAT FIRE ON THE MIRAMICHI, N.B., AND THE BURNING
OF NEWCASTLE, 7TH OCTOBER, 1S25.

BY E. Hl. NASH.

There was fire in the wood to the southward away,
A fire that had ravaged the long sumner day;

But not rnany had heeded its rapid stride

As it swept over highlands and valleys wide,
Still nearer and nearer the great River's side.

There was fire to the northward that could not be

stayed,

Shrivelling and crackling the tall trees were swayed,

And the sparkling flanies through their foliage

played.

There was fire in the wood to the westward, too,
Where the curling wreaths rose spiral and blue,
And many a league long it had travelled o'er,

With its scorching hot breati and its stunning roar,
With its loud hissing voice and the frequent crash

Of some forest monarch-the clin or the ash.

Onward, right onward, north-eastward it caie-
The smoke-cloud its herald, that vithering flaine;

Yet nearer and nearer it swept to the sea

And circled the banks of the Miramichi.

Its mission destruction; before its foul breath

The beasts of the wilderness sickened to death,

The red-deer, the bear, and the wild cariboo

Lay gasping and dying the wide forest through,

And the sweet-singing warbler grew hoarse in its

note,

W'ile the cry of the curlew died out in its throat.

And liundreds of families on her fair shore

Miles and miles upward, had heard that giat roar,
And the loud hissiig voice ani the scorching 1)1rath
Had been freightted to them with the message of

dcath.

The snoke-clouds grew darker, and fire-jets streaned

h igh,

And a " blackness of dairkness" enveloped the sky.
In wtakntss and terror men panted and prayed
And turned i' tiheir agony upward for aid.

Fire 1 fire in the wood i in their anguish and fright

The wvomnen stood trenblir.g to sec the dread sighit;

The smoke rolling nearer, the flames flashing bright,

As down over Newcastle settled that niglit.

The glare was about them; O dreadful more dread'

L'en the great rushing river ran bloody red

As the huge burning brands, with a savage screan,

Whirled around and around o'er the foaning stream.

Fire I fire in the wood! a more horrible roar,

Long, sullen, and louder than any before,
As the roar of deep thunder, and then a bright flash
More vivid than lightning, Succeeded the crash:
When Newcastle, Dugas, and all the North side,
In Ianames sert enselopl a houndred miles vide i

O fearful the panic 1 ah, piercing the cries

Above ail the roaring that rose to the skies

There were ships in the harbor, a hundred and more, The prayers of the Christian and wails of despair

And the small boats of fishermen many a score,

While Newcastle bustling. stood close (n tue shore.

Fires fire in the wood 1 it came nearer, more near,

As the l'ours wore away, and a sickening fear

StOle over the people who dwelt by the sea

And on the sweet banks of the Miramichli.

inhabitaNewcastle was a thriving town wNith 1,000
150 lare nts. Douglastown was one-third its Size.

burn a t sips in the river. Manmy of them wver

ferent po the water's edge. Fires in the wood at dif-

the lattMerts had been slowly gathering force siee
mr. Coo partof Jue. These facts were drawnX Iromi

Aey's account.

But one hope was left thein; ah ! vain as a dream;

The hope from the vessels that lay in the stream;

For light sails vere flaning, and rigging aglow-

L'en the ships in the harbor had felt the dread blow.

O! the pale '' King of Terrors" walked forth in his

might

Whenl the flames over Newcastle burst on that niglht,
And the light of the morning showed, shapcless and

black,

The corpses he'd left on his iire-wasted track,
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PUMPKINVILLE PAPERS:

ONE NIGHT WITH-' THE SOCIETY.

BY BLAIR ATHOL.

"Well, Nell, you're in for it now, as At the tea-table Illother Iooked verysure as my name is Thomas-by corrup- guilty, and appeared afravd to meet mytion Tom." 
eye. She well knew my aversion to join-maIn for• OYOU ing the Society, as had firmly withstood" ,s rnh both persuasion and sneers to that effect"Why,MiNrs.Larkin anidl rs. iIolmie,, hav'e for at least a vear and a biaif. After a febeen here hectoring mother to let you jon tereous coa ya as, she behafn- few

the Sewing Society. She said you would l' n v sorry you were o t th s afternoon,
go on Wednesday. She was fairly scared Nellie. Mrs. Larkin and tiMrs. fonlesinto it, Nell; you needn't blame mother. called and-'n
They talked to ber abouit her duty to the - 0 es. rnamlîîa 1 replied, "I knowChurch, and between the two of thei Tomlî told lue ailm about it.r
made ber out the.biggest heathen in Pump- " Well, my dear," she contnued "kinville. did all I coud for you myself. promised you would go on Wednesday. II told them you lad ail the sewing you really could not help I. Besides I'mcould do at home; but Mrs. Larkin shewed afraid we have been a little selfish andme my place in double quick time. She have forgotten the wants of others inlooked round on me with that eagle eye of thinking of ourselves.wo
hers and then glanced at the floor, as if " Charity' begins at borne, mother," saidexpecting me to go through; but as I Tom, scabling is throat with a mouthful
didn't do it, se said very slowly-well of hot tea in bis eagerness to be heard onnow, what do you think that woman said the subject. "I think if Nel does Most ofto me, Nell?-jUSt guess." the sewing for five youngsters, and keeps" A give it up." them straight, no one can accuse her of"And s you migt," replied 'm. A oe fishness. Why, she hasn't time! If 1pWel, sbe said, ' A boy couldn't be ex- ad a daugter-" here he came to a sud-pected to know about these things.' Just den pause. The bare idea made himtink of that! Boy, indeed !" a blush violently. " I mean, if I had any-wsAnd w at did you say?" asked I, for I thing to say in it, I'd take precious goodwas commencin to enjoy the idea of an care that Nell never went near such a nestengagement between Mrs. Larkin and of cantankerous old serpents."

ol "My dear Tom!" interriupted mother.Ih told ber that boys kneiv a httle more "It's so mother; don't I know them.than the Sevihog Society in so e ways, There are three or four of a different kind,and that was ow to m d their own busi- but for ail the good they do they had betterness. Idaren'tsay itvery loud, for mother be at home. Ail the rest sit cheek bY jowl,das listening, too; e0 B'm afraid the old and talk, and whisper, and hint of everydame didn't bear me. But l'Il make ber person's aflairs in the whole town; therehear me some day before long, as sure as isn't a fellow in Pumpkinville but theycey name's Tom Atho. Yes; l'Il bet five know sOmething about. They never tell itcents sbe'Il lear me on the deafest side of outthough. Ohno!thatwouldbetoodread
ber head." Tom neyer exceeded five cents fuI. But Irs. Larkin shuts ber eyes andeven in the most important wager. shakes ber head. And wasn't it through
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some tattle from there that Mrs. Lane took 1I asked if mother had promised I should go
her girls from Jennie Hale, and sent them alwavs.
to that other fellow for music." "No, I merely said you would attend

"Jennie Hale ain't a'fellow," interrupted next Wednesday; and if you liked it, every
one of the children. But Tom continued week after that."
regardless And for that night the subject was dis-

"I tell you, mother, there has been more missed; although, I am afraid, in his own
mischief done by that Society than mind. Tom dwelt with unforgiving persis-
gives it credit for. I don't say they mean tency on the shortcomings of the energetic
mischief, but they inake it; Ves. and do Mrs. Larkins, for by the contracted brow
what can't be undone. Did'nt Mrs. Holmes and jerky movement, it was easily seen he
say that Morden put poison or alum or had something on his mind. That night I
something in his bread, and turn all his discovered him before the glass in mother's
customers away, just after he was fairly room, holding a lamp in one hand and
started, antd that because he asked to have with the other very carefully feelingmns acccount settled after standing a whole his chin and both sides of his face. "That's
year. And then there's poor Norton,- the where it ought to be," he thought; and as
parson. That poor fellow daren't look at coming events cast their shadows, I sup-
a girl, but ' he's nleglceting his duty, he', pose he 'va, looki 01> feeling for the
growing light, and his last sermon showed shadow. 1 te It certain that no substance
it; it was easy seeing how much he studied. vas there -et, but H, this I was mîstaken.
le was seen altogether too much around NOW I had surprised Tom in bis searcb

Miss Sonebody, and it didn't look well.' I for-laurel,-shall I call them? But Tom
wouldn't be Norton and have five thousand is as ente" a I am myself (which is say-

a vear. I'll tl o"u wlit it is either ing a good deal). So he was determined
Norton or the Sewing Socty will have to to show me that I had not surpri8ed him
leave town: Pumnpkinville isnt big enoughi in the least-that there was no surprise
to hold both of them, fil bet live cents on about it. He put the lamp down on the
that. And .now, inother, why don't these table. and now with both hands smoothly
other women put that down? There's Mrs. rubbed down both sides of his face as if

Sylvester; she wouldn't hurt a fly. Why there were already an immense growth of
doesn't she stop it? They all call them- something that required great care to keep
selves Christians, why don't they show it? it within bounds-in tact was almost set-
Their actions are not likely to make any- ting him at deflance already-and in a
one fall in love with their religion. A matter-of-fact voice said :

legion of vipers," he muttered, "and "I think I must get me a razor, Nellie."
Madame Larkin the biggest of them all, I restrained my little desire to smile-
and that reminds me I shall have the laugh was ont of the question-for already
Pleasure of bringing that amiable lady out I thought I saw money paid for a razor
Of the small end of the horn one of these before it was needed; and I am a most
fine days. I wonder what she'Il think of economical young person-indeed I believe
the boy then." Tom vas still smarting economy is My forte. I answered in a very
from that unkindest of cuts given him by interested tole that " there was an old one
Mirs. Larkin. of father's in the second drawer of that

"Really Tom," said mother, " you are bureau, quite a good one," I said.
growing dreadful. And, Nellie, I'm sure "That thing," replied my manly brother,
he was saying something very wrong to turning up his nose contemptuously. " A
Mrs. Larkin this afternoon. I didn't hear; lot you nust know about it. Why it
but she looked at him so-almostfrighten- wouldn't cut butter-no nor melted butter."
ed me." " Oh," said I, firing up in my turn, " if
, Don't be alarmed, mother; I don't think that's what you want it for, or course it's
m in danger of being fascinated by ber different- didn't know it was butter you

killing glanc" » were expecting, melted or any other
Tom having at last exhausted his breath, kind."
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" Don't be a goose, Neil. And as for 1 bringing Mrs. Larkin " through the small
expecting, that's your little error. I don't end of the horn," as he very elegantly des-
expect anything. It's there." And once cribed his plan of revenge. At three
more he gave his pretty round chin a most o'clock, then, behold me en route for Mrs.
complacent pat. Silvester's; and it vas with no small de-

" Let me feel, Tom." But Tom didn't gree of fear anc: trernbling that I opened
believe in girls' cold fincgers pawing over the gale and walked up to the door. The
his face; so I asked himr how long hehis ace so ased hm hw log b reception in store troubled me flot a îitîe.
thought he might leave it without shaving, I didn't expect to have anything disagree-
and after considerable deliberation, with able said plain out to MY face; but they
a great many srnoothings, and pattings, have a bad habit at the Pumpkinville Sew-
and rubbings up and dowi, and sideways, ing Societv of giving their worst cut in a
until he grew pretty rosv, Tom opined that most innocent if not kindly manner. As
it might go a week yet, but not a day over. I had refused for sorne time to have any-

"A week, though, it might do. It isn't thing to do with this charitable institution
very stiffyet, you see, Nell." -as our cousins say-my conscience hon-

I couldn't see-that was the trouble; so I estly assured me that once getting the
had just to take his word for it. And now chance thev would consider me fair game
I hàd a week to persuade Tom past the for a good many of these "sugar-coated
foolishness of buying a razor. If I could pills." Mrs. Silvester gave me a kindly
once divest his mind of the sense of injurv welcome. After removing my hat and

done him by Mrs. Larkin, I was prettY sacque, I was conducted to the parlor,
sure all thoughts of the razor would go tOo, i where the institution was at work. Most
but if he spent mnoney on that, I Woulc cer- of them I knew prettv well; otheFs I had
tainly lay it at her door, and there would merely spoken t; and a few I did not
be more mischief doue by the Society; for, know at all. When I was about the middle
as I said before. economy OV m1Y torte. I of the room, Mrs. Larkin (I forgot to Men-
went to bed that nwigt with vry unsettled tion that Mrs. Larkin is President of the
and I fear uncharitable ideas as to the Society) rose to receive me. She did not
utility of-, well of almo-t everythin>. but smile, but with a severe look and a much
particularly sewing-societî> a12d b ards. more severe cough shc remarked that, " she
Next Wednesday having comue aroUnd, at w glad, very glad indeed, to see that I
dinner I once more apprised the family o1 had begn to think of my responsibilities."
a fact they might have forgotten, n smly She aL1o hmoned that "' my mind might be
that I would'nt be home for tea. .Now t weanedl fro:n the vanities of the present
nie, this was the most inviting feature of e-il world. and instead of allowing my
the whole affair. I had not been out to tea thoughts to be taken up with the outward
for ever so long. and as ve met at Mrs. adorning of rny person, I would turn my
Silvester's, and I knew her tens of old, I attention to the improvement of my mind
think it was only natural that I should con- and the cultivation of the Christian graces."
sider a change fron the "horne bread and Having delivered herself of this address,
butter" as something in the nature of a Mrs. Larkin sank back on the sofa, wher-
treat. In this nmv second brother Iiarry, upon Mrs. Holmes took me up.
appeared to resemble me; for when I asked "Yes, indeed, Miss Atho, I was just
Tom to come for me in the evening, while telling your ma the other day that in my
he thoughtfully smoothed his chin (a habit tines it vas different with girls. There
which had grown upon hin of laIte) before îvas more work done and a good deal less
answering, Harry asked if there would be gadding-a good deal less ; 'course I
anything passed round-" Because if there know you do a great deal of work; but we
is,I'llcome,Nell. Tom needn'tnind." Tomn weren' t sent into this world just to look
immediatelv decided that he w'ould cone ; after ourselves."

though, for the family credit, I must make I thought if her mission was to look
known, a very different reasQn. I fancy after others, she fulfilled it faithfully.
now that Tom expected an Opportunity of Mrs. Potts, another lady of the Society,
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came forward and shaking hands with a 1 duties. Very sad mrs. Larkns eye-
silly giggle said, " We begun to think we lids drooped over her work.
wasn t good enough for you, Miss Athol." Had 1 not known something of the lady,The rest bowed or shook hands as they felt I mignt have supposd he was offering upinclined; but all exchanged glances, and a petition in Ethel's behalf; but I was otthe impression given me was that if they in a mood to think well of any person. Ihad never seen me there before in the cannot sit quietly by and here m absent

flsý1hdbeen brought up pretty vividly y asn
toeshheI mn d' be e brO ngh the w e t h v friends dished up after the manner of theto their Mind's eye. in the whole they Society, so I ventured to have a word in
succeeded in making it tolerably uncomn th' atr

fortabl g m the matter.fortable until I was seated beside the I think you scarcely do my cousin js-President tucking a child's skirt under er titice, Mrs. Larkn."
vigilant eyve. I was sorry to observe that Allwith déóA ileyes were immediately uponl me, andwith My débiet ail conversation seemed to such was the curiosity and astonishmentcease. I fancy they were waiting for Mrs. depicted on every countenance that 1Larkn to commence. Mrs. Silvester, hav- speedily repented myself of MY temeritying inquired for the health of all the in so rashly diffring froin the Presidenty
family, also subsided-until she could thinkl Mrs..Larkin regarded re ilePetly or twoof something else, I suppose. minutes straigt in te eves, then holding"Have you heard lately from Your Cousin up her needle between e then hodingin Toronto, Miss Athol?" she asked. own orb, threaded it deliberately, put a

I had a letter last week." knot in te thread, took One stitch, and
Cousin Ethel, I may here state, had al- folding her hands leaned back on the ofa.ways been an eyesore to the Society when She Was preparin, one grand blow whichVisiting Pumpkinville, for a variety of rea-stast my should crush me to the earth, and myaons. In the first place she ws MY cousin, courage rising with the occasion, I thoughtand I was stuck-up and wouldn't join; then 1whilst she was making ready, I could notshe carne from Toronto and put on airs. do better than finish what I had intendedShe was also good-looking, and took a to say at first.

dttle of the admiration which they no " of course my cousin has no mother-doubt considered their daughters' due. every one knows what a loss that is ;-butLast, but by no means least, the unfortu- taking everything into consideration, 
nate Mr. Norton had shown a slight pre- don't think any one who really knows ber
ference for her society. Put all these could say she neglected h dutios he
together, could any reasonable mortal may not do as we do her dutties. She
say that Cousin Ethel had a right to be different from Pm repkinviule and if erregarded with favorable eyes by these father is rich, and Ethel does spend money,ladies ? Certainly not. I don't think she realy cares so nuch for

"Do you expect her again soon?" in- the frivolities of time. Hes ýather doesn'tquired Mrs. Silvester. think she negleets ber duties, and he ought" She promised us a visit in summer," 1 to know best. sarepiied 
Profound silence reigned. All waited toIShe was so pretty, I thought," con- hear the response Mrs. Larkin had evi-

uh rs. Silvester. dently lost ground. What she had in-! that's all a matter of taste," spoke tended to SaY atfirst wouldn't answer now;
thin ars .~~ "ow, for my part, 1think asirl. Potts. "ow, fotr myt par but something must be said quickly, or thedeal leigirl would look better with a good Society would see it's leader vanquished.dea les fxin onher Atleat tat' MyQunetly ignoring the question altogether,opino', 4 she gave me a cut in another spot.vlYes " responded the President, with a " It used to be considered a great lossvolcanie Sigh; IIit's sad, very sad, to see a for a girl to have no mother; but I tbink,young pegi avr at e o ilt aen ohr u hnfrivoitieerson giving way so much to the Miss Athoi- think it depends on thelfarme, but e ing ining tbe mother gves ber daughter.
her future Welfare, but also, ber present 1There are girls who don't seemn to bave
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learned much that they ought to have I the big fireplace along one end of the
trom their mother or any other person." house, and where soietimes the stars could
She drew out her needle with great energy, be easy seen through the.chinks." Some
and in so doing broke the thread. of the more aristocratie members have

It is needless to say that I got the worst styled Mrs. Harris vulgar and countrified,
of it. Mrs. Silvester hastened to separate but as that venerable lady can tell each one
us, as it were, by introducing another sub- how her ma and pa and al her antecedents
ject. lived in the carly days Of Pumpkinville,

"Do you know anything of that new and might disclose sortie unplcasant facts,
family that has come to town ? Simpson it is gcncrally considered the best policy to
is the name, I believe," addiessing the tolerate her, for she can't be expected to
President in her most conciliatory tone. live niuch longer. Poor Mrs. Silvester

"Not much," was the reply. - I heard looked reallv distressed upon seeing the
she was very extravagant." turn conversation had taken. "I asked

" Yes," said Mrs. Holmes, - so did I about them because I saw two young ladies
That silk she wore on Sunday didn't cost whom perhaps we should ask to join."
a cent less than two dollars a yard." The President snifled, but offcred no

" And such a mantie !" put in Mrs. Potts. further response.
"Oh1 I heard of her before down at that 1 do think." obscrved Mrs. Ilolmes,
other place where they used to live," and that Smitl sels his cottons awful dear,
Mrs. Potts looked very knowing; but did cspecially when its for a charitable pur-
not proceed to give us the benefit of lier pose. Now there, tlat piece I p twenty
knowledge, notwithstanding the enquiring one and a haîf cents for cvery blessed
glances cast at her. yard; I'm sure t'ain't worth rore'n nine-

"You did?" queried the President. teen. Hammond, the new merchant, seils
"Did you hear anything- anything that dirt-cheap compared to that."

-;" but Mrs. Potts didn't take the hint. "But Mr. Smith has a large farniîy to
"I mean,"continued the President,"did you support," answered a quiet-looking lady at
hear anything that made you suppose she the other end ofthe roor.
would join the Society?" "Then he'd better look sharp to how

"Oh no, nothing of the kind. h&sgoing to provide for itasuwas the rather
you; I did hear that they used to run pretty pirited reply. He'll fot be long where
big accounts, lived pretty high you se he is or 'n much mistaken."
Then Mrs. Simpson, she told sorme one how's that?" askcd two or three.
that they had to come to Pumpkinville- 01 î'm not one to spread bad news,
they had to, you see. I don't generally but he'Il be insolventbefore long, I believe;
mind otherpeople's business, but I couldn't I have it from good authorit s g
help thinking about their accounts, and few sceptical faces. So his high prices
that mtay be they did have to." won' fp do hio e much god."

want to know," cagcrly exclaimcd Mrs. Lakin shook her head and observ-
old Mrs. Harriss taking a pinch of snuff. ed solcmnly, "that if Smith had given
Mrs. Harris is the oldest inhabitant of more to the Lord, it miglht have been better
Pumpkinville. She rehnembers the present for him to-day."
flourishing tosvn whien there wcre on ly two .'Wht's that about John Smith ?" de-
houses in the nidst of a dense for-est. manded Mrs, harris "f didn' hear."
Things are greatly changed since then, but She wa t inforned that Mr. Smith was on
Mrs. Harris still clings to the iseory of the verge ofcbankrupthy.
the good old tinies. "We wasn't ail a My, ',tr, well, well, deary me. Just to
killin' ourselves to sec if we could beat our think, end ie's bin tere o long . Why I
neighbors in themn da',s, and the bad do feel eut UP to hear fhiat. I remnember"
humor and bad hoalth that there is in these -and the oldest inhabitant took off
big brick houses, with the hot-air and lier spectacle , wiped thwo on her black
lightedwith candyleers, wasnevrthough t ilk apronh and leaned back in the rocker,
of or dreaed op in the old log ones with whilst a crowd of recollections rushed intyo
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her mind-" I remember when John Smith 1 not inebriates." r2h
was born. -lis father and mother weren't relieved Mrs. Harris, .ind with regard tomore'n a Year settled on the farm next er friend John Smitm, by regaerourn. Old Jacob Smith-though he was'nt that his standing was as byd as that ofold then-was as likely a sort of man as good as that of
You'd care to see, and his wife was just a as she expressed it, and with her spectaclfor him. Jerushy Smith kepto n, as old la y er ectaclesmatch 

kpt as on the tip of her nose, peered at everythingslick a house as anyone round. They lost etvat eas passed her, and whilst swallowingtheir two eldest children and John was the ier clear tea (bhe always took it clear,)next. Yes, many's the frolic we ad at discussed the respective terits Of "OldStqthls. ti rebenernber Mrs. Pettiboma e, and Young Hyson, always wandering
that quilti' beeJerush Smith hAEi about back in ber rambling discourse to the in.three montb5 afore Ann Elizy was born? fancy of Pumpkinville, or perhaps theBut Mrs. Pettibone, although pretty well Rebellion. "We drank a good deal ofpast the meridian of life, never reniember- yarb tea them days," she said, I rel oed anything that happened more than ten ber one time we had some Volunteersyears back, so it was useless to refer to her. stayin' with us, and there sas one Young"La, don't you? Wal, I should think feller from-veave me see-Kingston Iyou'd remember that night, for you know think it was and he could't inaster thethat was the night you and Seth made it yarb tea nowavs, an e told me that whenup to git married And that surveyor from Canady was settled agin, and e got backYork was there that night. Toronto was to Kingston, e'd send me a box of thecalled York then. We had an awful fine best blnack. n mortal fond of black tea,night, only some of the horses ran off goin' an bure enough le did i. I forget ishome. Seth Pettibone always said e kept ande; ue belouged to one of the firstthe best horses for tgirty miles round, and fanilies in Kingston, I believe."w light tbey was so goo tey ran home After tea the gentlemen were expectedWth him withbout his leave. always to drop in. It's true they did not alwaysrernember tbat ight, for Jerushy had a do it, but the minister at least wasnew kind of cake tbat no one else knew never known to fail. This evening theyhow to rnake but she told us all afterwards. were particularly negligent. In vain theShe Was real good, was Jerushy. And to ladies pricked up their ears as a footstepn that poorJohn should have to knock was heard approaching the gate-alas!Under. My, I do feel cut up." it didn't stop there. The conversation

Rind-hearted Mrs. Harris was the only turned upon the growing tendency ofone who expressed any sympathy for the young men to.resort to quetionae amuse-ulnfortunate Mr. Smith, and she broke out ments rather tan SPend a quiet evening
ow and again with a lament for him, for a charitable purposeI forgot to saygenerally ending up with the observation. that the gentle pu paid twelve and a af
that there wasn't a likelier lookin' man cents for te Pleasre of an evenidg withround than old Jacob Smith." Tea was the SocietY. At last the gate slammed, avery 0on announced. Everv article of somewhat reluctant foot shuffled slowly up

the ewi inspected and folded away for the walk, and in a few minutes Mrs. Sil-
the aveung, and the institution set out for vester balf led, aif pusbed little Bub JoSesinia g-room, I following the President into the room, %vbo piped in a weak treblevery subdued and respectful manner, and that: " Ma ho pe in a wak treblfro ue feU ta:'Mbad sent him for Mary Ann.''frm 'bde 1 et. Had I been remnoved Nwtier wru i sld heten my Noe tis Young lady being very unwillingteO side a Ishould bave taken m to leave, and certainly having a right tob greater degree of comfort. But look for 

by 
better beau than ber ten-year-oldfiled tabl de we sat down to the well- brother, I easiy persuaded er to waitflldtbe ; so rean 

eo asil peruaed her to waitforting old epeating to myselfthat com- until Tom cane for me, wen we could almust be en maxim, IWhat can't be cured, go together. Bubhaving disposed of him-y sorrowsn proceeded to drown self on the edge of a chair, his sister and I
in the 6cup that cheers but waited patiently for what would come next.
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Half an hour longer and yet no gentlemen. 1 went in that direction, and if he wasn't
The ladies were beginning to grow restive going there where was he going? And al
(if I may use the term), glanced frequent- 1 the ladies assumed a very ill-used air,
ly at the clock, whispered something whilst some One thought it wouldn't be
of which I could only hear the word " bil- much credit to the church to have such a
liards," and wondered what had become of minister's wife; but n0 Person explained
Mr. Norton. Mr. Silvester's joke of turning why.
young again and escorting all the ladies hle this amiable conversation was
homé himself-thereby arousing the jea- going on, Tom asked Miss Jones what she
lousy of his better half-fell flat and met was doing for the sake Of charity. She
with the well-merited deserts of ill-timed brought out a piece (f fancy-work very
pleasantry-silent contempt. At last the cleverly executed. It was to be hung in a
gate slammed. " Here he is now," exclaim- promin1t part of the Hall with a view to
ed two or three at once. A visible bright- a more extensive sale of articles when the
ening of faces went round, which gave Annual Bazaar was h hwsd.

place as quicklv to an all-enduring expres- The text was certainI very appropriate
sion-as more suitable for the occasion, -Il For withont Charity we are Nothing."
suppose. The door opened, and in march- Tom took it to his ha d for the purpose of
ed Tom with the air of a man who would examining it, and Stood, I thought, rather
conquer or die. There is a point wvhere nearer Mrs. Larkin than I would care to.
patience ceases to be a virtue, and the Bv this time he had drawn er attention

President had got just about there. Her to himself as lie read Off, "For without
voice rang out clear, idy, and acidulated. Charity we are Ntn;"tlhen in a louder

"lIf Mr. Norton finds it inconvenient, is tone, "That's ouit of the Bible, isn't it,
tired, og for any private reason cannot MisswJonhs?"
close the ieetingwith theusuadevotions, IlYew " interposed Mrs. Larkin Sef
he at least should let us know. We could course it's out of the Bible. A very beau-
arrange it differentc. There are people tiful rasage. I would recommend nou to
who when they havepput their hand on the read it to-night. When I was on boys
png do fe w racko" used to know more about their Bibles than

place aso quclyoo an al-enuigxrs

And the ladies responded. oYes; I'm they do now."

sure.' IExactlv" replied Tom turning pale
Tom, though a despiser of girols inwhen se said bos. "but I shOuld tink

general, was particuar y graciouns to ail readinç a passage vonld be of littleuse
the young ladies, and certainîy acquitted unes tIprctîsed it. too; don'tyouMrs.
himself creditably. Another haîf hour ,arkin? in a wit ost respectful tone.

and still no Mr. Norton. Mary Ann Jones, Mom t indoibtedly." he reSponded
like the Marianna of the MoaMted Grange, more graciosly.
mournfully vailed, "He cometh not! He IlWellB Miss jones, since o do these so
cometh not! I would that I were dead " nicelv, there is another one you might do;
ending up Nith a very audible snicker, and if Tou would take Bib advice," he
which drew down upon lier a caithering added in a lower toene, s?"O Wold carry
scowl fromi Mrs. Larkin. ; ' oheMateasholer.Noto nw.lis eaut with von t a the meetin g and hang it
araîngei d r. ther are l here i t could be well seen" y
wh, especially failings, had been tty read t ight. she Iwsonby

freely discussed. Hints Were thrown out! Wli -le-brlrgtý ele

of his coolîng down in h ok intle, " it rends th'i' wva't- Charity thinketh
pay used to, neglected to n kno Evil ' From te va the ladies were
studv, didn't visit the sick. H-e was also taîking of Mr. Norton ,nd Miss Cameron,
suspected of looking about him for a wife. it struck mie that they might have for-
He had given a class in the Sundayeschool gotten that text."

to that Miss Caeron, and within the last Nellie, I think it's about time we were
three weeks had called upon her three going (I thoght Mr, too). Miss Jones, li
tines. He wasn't seen gOing in, but he be very happy to see you home. We
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needn't wait for Mr. Norton·, as he won't i generous face, and a high sense of his dutybe here this evening. Oh! by the way! as a Catholic priest. He had been a pupil
Mrs. Larkin and ladies, Mr. Norton begged of Dôllinger's, but could onl y lament', the
YOu would excuse him for this time, as he ' sad aberration of his master. I coild

e not despise the sincerity or in every casehad to visit a sick man, who he fears is just the logic of those who took th ramona
ying. They are very poor;so if any one tane side. From the stand-point of what Ifeels charitably inclined always understood to be Catholicism they

They live out in the direc- seemed to b right. The Catholic Church,tion of C o' God dthe said, is committed to the new dogma,lad '' Miss Cameron9s. oo evening, and before all things it is necessary todies abide by the Catholic Church. I could
Next week a young lady friend asked m not help adrnitting that if I were a Catho-

what T lic I would go in for the new dogma, andom had been doing, for Mrs. Lar- for every new dogma which the Churchkin said he Vas getting awfully wild, and decreed. Of Döllinger's movement thethat ail Dr. Athol's children vould bring priests spoke as of the movement of any
his grey hairs in sorrow to the grave.,, other heretic. It disturbed men's mindsfor a time, but the Catholic Church couldafford to wait. It outlives all heresies andall heretics. The new dogma. one priestA VISIT TO DR. DULLINGER. said to me, is strange at first, but it is notstrange wlien it is explained. The Catho-

lic mid, he added. must acCept it as soonBY REV. JOHN HU-NT. as it regains its Catiholic balance. From
I spent a week at the Bad, and had manv mt, ashe cincided that Döllinger's move

Conversations with all kinds of people on at an i e ru slind bel ieving tendencythe events which are now agitating Catho- of the Cathoie mhnd was to ie only toolic Bavaria. Among the visitors were Pius- obvions. The phiests themselveso seeedSian ministers of state, professors from to hb ail of the character of simple be-
varjous universities, officers of the rieit lievers. All parties testified that theirurftestant ministers and Catholic pest s ves were irreproachable, and in the mainrfavorite place of meeting their good; but their believingrauchSaal. The hilaritY was sometînes wx as of tlat kind which bas no foundationredundant, as German mirth often is, but A. liberal priest, who had ceased to believePot alWavs disagreeable afterquiet wander- in the Pope, said to me that he regardednsequever the tops of mountains and up the faith of the multitude of the priests assequestered valleys. unelief, for they take it as a matter ofacembraced every opportunity of making 1 course, and think nothing at ail about it.with the priests. Thev are Next day I was back in Munichr, and onen•erally men of simple manners, within Tuesday morning I had some conversation.ertain limits intelligent, and always will- with Professor Friedrich, who gave nie ail
Ing to converse on subjects relating to the tihe information I desired ae els
Church. They have nothing of that reserve part in the " old Catholicon moven nt.
or distrust of Protestants which priests in Friedrich is a vouna remark-
England seem to have. It was gratifying d la, wi mark-
altogether to see the cordiality with which ment tihe future of tle movement rests inall parties conversed, the freedom ith agreat measue with m ee lias less of
Which thev expressedi their opinions-, and Dölne'at ilmHas less mofeentire absence of everything like pas- of the eagerns ous diplomacy, but moren or bad feeling. On making a neV necesary to m'S and decision which are
akuaintance among the priests I generally When the Aichl>isliop of Munich pronounc-
Cathol- he was an old Catholic or a new ed the ecomni-iication, Friedrich's
old C. The answer invariably was an counsel was to disregard them, and con-say, bolic. "You are then," I wouid tinue their clerical duties as before. Partwas surfollower of Döllinger.' " No. no," of thlem, I believe, he lias continued. ItCatholice to follow. " Dôllinger is mot a vas rep d whiie I was in Bavaria thatex-com e is a heretic, condemned ad lie had performed the inarriage service

The a nicated by the Chuiirci.' under the pirotecion of the chief magis-The, trate, whio hiad caused the door of the
ofeica th of Kreuth.- like inn-)zt tr.

thorough ung priests in Bavaria. wvas a church to be forced open, the archbishop
next to Ultramontane. le alwavs sat hiUng tae 1 ossessure, as nie in the RaicîSi, tomk pMssso of th"e'suase aidn thae Rauotc-eto make M interview vwith Professor Friedrichtion c esaid, that 1 gotcorrect informa- was short I rose in haste, saying that Iws ancerning the Catholic Church. lie innlt go to Tutzing to find Dr. Döllinger.ry intelligent man, with an open He is here," said the Professor; " he re-
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turned yesterday." I was glad to hear dogma of infallibility. "But," I said,
these words, and glad that I had not already "they have since ail, or almost aIl, submit-
started for Tutzing. Dr. Döllinger, whose ted. The voice of the Episcopate is the

reputation at the present moment is not voice of the Church on the ' Old Catholic '

merely European, but as extensive as theory of the Church, and now that the
Christendom, does not live in a palace; bishops of the opposition have submitted,
he bas no fine deanery or rectory house; the 'infallible Church' has declared forthe
he has not even a lodge, like our " heads infallibility of the Pope." I said that Dr.
of houses" in Oxford and Cambridge. He Dorner, of Berlin, had recently written an
lives up a stair, in what is called in Scot- article for the ContemPorary Review, in
land a "flat." I am not sure if he occu- which he demonstrates that on the very

pies the whole flat, I rather think that he principles of Gallicanism the new dogma
does not. Professor Friedrich lives above must be received. The Church itself has
him in the third story. In a few minutes voted for it. Döliinger said that he had
after leaving Professor Friedrich I ·was in not seen Dorner's article, but that he knew

the presence of Dr. Döllinger. I happened the Protestants did not wish him success.
to have in my hand a copy of the August The bishops who had submitted were not
number of the ContemPorary Review. of to be reckoned. They submitted as Catho-
which I requested his acceptance. He took lics for the sake of peace and unity, but
it gladly, expressing his thanks, and say- they have not declared for papal infallibi-
ing that he was glad to see it. " I have haty.
heard," he continued, " that it contains I 'was certainly not prepared for this
an article, by Father Dalgairns, on Papal argument, but as my object was to learn, I
Infallibility, and abusing us poor Ger- listened. I however intimated that Protes-
mans." He had evidently heart of the tants did wish hin success, but they could
article from some one who had not read it. not see that he had sufficient ground on
I said that the article had no immediate which to stand. If the dogma was a false
reference to him; it was rather intended dogma, and vet vas received to the extent
for Professor Frohschammer and the libe- it is by the Catholic hierarchy, then most
ral theologians. There was of course the 1 assuredly the gates of hell have prevailed
further inference that the free exercise of against the Citholic Church. The opposi-
reason which Frohschammer demanded for tion to the dogma, which at'one time seem-
science Döllinger dernanded for history, ed to be formidable, is now almost nothing.
and so they were both in the same cate- I expressed a wish to see the " Old Catho-
gory as rebels against the authority of the lics" more decided in their Opposition to
Church. I merely intiiated this inference the Church of Rome. It was now in the
without putting it so as to evoke an answer. hands of the Ultramontanes; in fact, had
Döllinger asked if I was a collaborateur becone Ultranontane. It was no longer
on the Review, which I answered in the the Cathoic Church which "Old Catho-
affirmative. He then inquired for the ihcs" had supposed it to be. I expressed
Dean of Westminster, calling him wvith ap- doubts if by adhering to the Church they
parent pride his friend, and saying that lie ere not supporting that very Ultramon-
understood he also wrote for the Contem- tanisi which they meant to Oppose. Dr.
Porary Review. He then spoke of the late Döllinger answered that the human mind
Dean Alford, and, noticing an article by craved rest in religion. It mus1t lean upon
the Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol, lie somnething objective. Protestantism was
spoke of Dr. Ellicott's works as if be were too subjective. The 'nind of the Worship-
familiar with them. per wa. always liable to be disturbed by

I told him that in England we were in the individuality o the mU illister. This
great darkness as to his position; that ail want in Protestintisn, he said, had given
sects and parties took an immense interest rise to the powerfnil party m the Church of
in the movenient with which he was con- England, at the head of vhich was Dr.
nected, but that we could lot get any Pusey. I admfitted that in religion the
authoritative or reliable account of what be multitude are more often governed by
intended to do. le answered, that the feeling thai by reason. Fron this I argued
position he had taken up was a very diffi- that they are thus verv liable to become an
cuit one. The Catholic mind was trained easy prev to the Ultramnontaîne powers.
to cling to the Church, and to sacrifice ail These powers will train the priests even
for unity. He would not formn a sect, he more than they do now to absolute obedi-
would not leave the Church, but the pro- ence, and segregat- them more than ever
test which had been made would stand in from the influences of secular life and
history as a witness that the new dogma secular learning. Without a decided op-
was not the doctrine of the Catholic position to the Church of Rome tbe breach
Church. "But how," I said, "can you between reason and religion, already far
defend the œcumenicity of Trent and deny too wide, will widen every day. The party
that of the Vatican?" The answer was, ofwhoml he spoke in the Church of Eng-
that ail the bishops did not vote for the land did not probably themselves see it,
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but they were among the best supporters Trent; but Rome was resolute, and theirof Ultramontanism. Dr. Döllingeradmit- only choice was separation or anihilation.
ted the truth of a great deal that I said ; Fénélon, Quesnel, and in later times La-
but from his own stand-point he made a mennais, remainedin the Church but only
long and clear answer. He contended that to give the Church more powerof boastng
the oppo o to Ultramontanism would how thoroughly their heresies had benbe more effective by their continuing in crushed. and, I may add, the men too,

theChurch. He said that in Germanvthe i esnecially when I think of the sad end of
consequences which I anticipated were im- the great Lamennais.
Possible. The education of the people is Mv interview with Dr. Döllinger had ain the hands of the State, so that Ultramon- sudden, almost a ludicrous ending. I had
anis can never have even that power just begun to think about leav g whenin d t has among the Catholies in Eng- the door-bell rang, and the servant broug tanHe spoke of the indifference of the ed- in a card. .The old professor adjusted hisucated laity as one of the greatest hin- spectacles, but failed to be able to rea> the

drances in his way. Those who could not name. " Some of your countrvmnen> he
reason regarded him as a destroyer of the said ; and landing ne the card asked if 1Church, and those who could reason did could read the name. But even at the re-nothing. He was notdisposed to neasure quest of Dr. Dollinger I couild not utter it.the success of his cause by the number of lt was the namte O an inglish Rituaîistpriests either for it or against it. He illus- who has made imsef vii .v x athe
trated this by the case of the English priests Reformers. Ther 'n ti ne ilt
at the time of the Reformation. They were sions in this w0rI but my rnf de
Protestants under Edward, Catholics under ioddest s t t n tlt nei real-
Mary, and again Protestants under Eliza- lv anvthing in> u n that thre ie-
beth. When the tide set in with the laitv. adh Rituai t thn xcomninunicated pro-the priests would go with the stream. fessors of Mînd thev are like men who

I drew argument;s from the verv facts have met c noti. on a aiehway. For a
which Döllinger had mentioned. The in- 'moment ahx oter on ah ga .po but
fluence of the schoolmaster is only nega- their fces a re in opposite direction. The
tise. It creates thatvervindifferenc,ý Whici Rituabîst is the Ultramontane ofthe Churchleoks on and does nothin. The onlv iof England. His spirit is that of the Ul-eftetual opposition to the Church of Rome tramontane. He has turned his back onoust be a religious opposition. The re- light and reason, and is gone in search ofligios element in man must be satisfied î darkness and authority. He is opposed to
feed a rational religion, otherwise it will the verv influence which have put theThon superstition. Munich profess)rs where they are.
the ese views I expressed freelv, but with After leaving Dr. Dôllinger I visited thethe -onscousness that I was in the presence churches and public places of Munichwh eman who had weighed well the words There were not many people in theWhich he uttered. He was fighting with churches, and to me the vorship was not

his own sword, clad in his own armor, edifying. The priest in every church wasand with the discretion and caution for going through that strange performancewhich he is renowned, in agreement with which is called mass, p r
his own motto-" Nil temere, nil timide, And nuckle Latin lie did inumblesed omnia concilio et virtute." Yet to a But I heard nouzht but huin el buninel."

rotestant, Dr. Döllinger can only appear I The wonder in mv mmd was fot thatas One whose eves are but half opened. and Frohschanmmer, Dfillinger. and Friedrich'ho as yet can'onlv see men as trees walk- h ad opposed the dogma of papal infali
'ng. The multitude of his supporters. I bilitv, It that the had ever encouraged
wasto, are even now bevond hiln. le such superstition as i saw in the Munich
rational Catholics who agree with Froh- churches. n o'ne of them the "idols

h r hail hin onlv in ex}pectatIion that are more ote'que and more hideous than
Positionad must take up a more decid'd tioe the missionaries bring fromPitrid b The policv dfstaying in has heen China and t Il the " Theatinercumstabnall reformers, but unexpected cir- Kirche ' there 'wre several women bowingcustanes have determined their action. and croin tme like lunathLuther 

a 
regnrlwîc a on

Church 'shed to remain in the Catholic before a m image of the Virgin Mary,
council wh.His demand was a free general which had a round laughing face like thThe samhich would represent the Church. fuil moon. Di uDr. Döllinger, I askedhOld Cath emand is made by ever witness the like of this with-t ome fatobcs;" but where is the council out a fel'rcer indignation than he has mani-to cope from if the bishops go with fested against tie new dogma of infalli-the Pope? Our own Reformers wished to bility ? Did Professbr Frobschammer, withunain the Catholic Church. Even his clear reasoning intellect, ever go tunder Eiabeth they complained that they and fro before an altar making odd mutterexcluded frorn the Council of ings, as if he had converted bread and
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wine into the Deity? Is the new dogma under the shade of a banyan-tree, he had
more irrational than transubstantiation? ample time to think, and he did think ofIs it more irrational than the dogma of the his cruel, hard-hearted wife and children,immaculate conception? It is to mie inex- i for long ago he had had a wife and chil-plicable that any Catholic can receive the dren. but they kicked and scolded him sodecrees of Trent and stumble at those of that there was not a mlioment's peace forthe Vatican. But surely now the consum- hin at home, and lie had left them andmation has been reached. I rejoiced that corne far away. lie had no pleasant thingsthe new dogma had been proclaimed. for to think of. The past had been a long,by it the whole Church system is stultified, dark, dreary waste, and the future loonedand every pretence to Catholicism in any up very much the saine. while its horizonintelligible sense logically annihilated. wIs closed in with the blackest clouds ofDr. Döllinger told me of agreatcongress uncertainty and dread.
that was soon to be held in Munich, wMhen One dav, as lie sat sorrowfully thinkingthe movement would take a more_ definite his small sphere of thoughts through, the
form. That congress lias since been held, very same lie had thought over and overand its proceedings published, but they do again. lie felt a land laid o. lis shoulder,not yet point to any definite cour-se of and a kind voice addressing him said,action. The " Old Catholics" still dream " A buna. there are three things I can doof reforming the Church of Rome, of mak- for vou: choose one of thein, and you shalling it the true home of pure and undefiled ' ve it."
religion, and of adapting it to the neces- " What!" said the blind man, "Who aresities of this age of the world. To nake y aou?" looking lalf afraid.the great communion vhich goes by the "I am a stranger to you, but you are notname of the Roman Catholhc Churclh the to me," said the other; " and of threeteacher of a rational theology, and the things I wish you to say which vou wouldchampion of science. freedom, and the like to have ne do for yotu. I can eithertruth in Christ," is indeed a gloriou.i make you a rich man, or I can give youdreain. There s nmot a Protestant living, sight, or vou may have a loving friend;worhy of the name, who does not mn this but there are conditions connected with allwish therm the utost success. But we these three. If, in the first place, youseparated fron the Chirchof Rome at the vould like to become a rich man, you mustReformation, and .e remain separate from remain blind; if, secondly, you would likeit still, just because ve believe that the to have your sight, you nust renain awhole tendency, character, constitution. friendless beggar; and in the third case, if
and all whicli really makes the Church of you would have a loving friend, you must
Rome what it is. as distinct from other remain blind and poor , you mus
Churches, is totally opposed to ail which aren as ou now
the " Old Catholics" wish it to be. The Pray tell me," said Abuna, wholly un-
stand-point of the Reformation was a true usýea to having amy one appear wo care for
one, and multitudes of CatlîoIics who op- lim, " wilo v ll a re you a tare, or a
posed the Reforiation would have been spi1rt? Are you making fun af me, or
on its side had the realI character of the whlbat are you trying to do;"
Church of Rome been as definite as it is to- "I 111 not making fun of you," said th
day.-Sunday Magazine. stranger; I mean what I s .

which of these things you would like
best. olBLIND ABUNA. "I don't know what ail this means,"said

Y Abîna; " but please say' the tliree tBY MRS. ANNA B. PARK. e u.
T''hîe stranger repeated tlemn sloily, soIn an Eastern countrV there lived a poor tlhat he imiglt coim prehend owly, so

blind man, named Abuna. le had no Abutina. after saying them' Oer iafte, aund
friends and no home, and like Bartimeîs, two or three tines, laughed a r after
lie sat by the wayside begging. The pass- ical laugh, and said, ei tl ttle hyster-
ers-bv, thinking togain nerit totheimseles, I ill i ink it over, and tel m
frequently threw small coins to him, with morning, sir, if you will gOLI to-meorrow
which lie bouglit hirmself food ad some- to coe tenenough
times a sleeping-place; but it was a liard "Certain y. I am QrYiing to giveelife lie led ; there vas no one to speak kiindlv vOu time to think,' sad tle nstronger,
to him, no one cared for him; bis on]I and so saving went awa lie stan
comfort was the long staff 'vhicl lie alvars gone, the blind a
carried with iimn, and with wlich lie groped sensation of exCitement as lie liad neer
his vay about, in his utter darkness so feilt before; one momenît lie would vaugh
much did his soul crave a friend that lie aloud and talk to lis staff, and tle next lie
u sed to talk to that staff as if it were a liv would stand up, and ,ran th rixth
being. While sitting there by the waysid gymnastic exercises. Finally, lie calrie
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himself down to decide the niomentous " Oh !" said the blind man, starting, "issubject, and then he found himself not a it you? Well, sir, first I want to kno v
littie perplexed and puzzled over it. something more about that friend. Wi i

To be a great rich-mýan, thought he, and lie always be good and kin, or wi l he gohave a fine house and soft beds, and plenty off and leave me by-and-by r l
of food and servants, and liorses and carri- [ le will never leave you, if of the three
ages and everythiing lie knew of, vhat things you choose him; and hetheiti becoul be More blissful! and lhe chuckld to everything to you that You wouid wish ahimsiiel as8 hie thiought howv it -would feel to friend to be. ,,uwldisa
be dressed in fine clothes, and go riding "Then I'il have hlim!" said the blindround tu)e Cit. n aet a
him! it, and have people boving to man decidedly. " Where shall I go to findut Just ten came up the bitter drop him ?"
in tl at cLIp, that lie shouid still renain "You 'need. not go anywhere; he willblind. lie siook lis head sIowl' and sadlv; cone to vou,'" was the answer.
siglt 'vas better thai ail the riches of Ild Wil 1,he corne soon?"and le turned ta think -of the next con- " Yes;*very soon, and I will"Ysvr on nd lI wine tl eave youdition, which was to have his sighit and now." So saving the stranger departedustill re'nain a frienidiess beggar. To have and Abna sat listening most attentivelbis sigTht, that would be joy unspeakable, to all the passing footsteps, for some thathe tloughlt. " I should'nt need you any would coie up to hin, wondering at themore, old staff," said le. Ah but to renain same tine wlhat lis friend would first saya beggar tliat was pretty bad. 'No, lie and do. But ie waited long and manwould rather be a blind heggar than a peopIe came and went by on the road, butbeggar that could see, for now people did no one stopped or spoke~to hin, tili at lasttake pity on hin, becausc of lis blindness, le began to think lie was fooled, just as lieand give him nofney, but tliev would not had spod he wasud b. Yet ais long-
be likelv to do tliat if lie couild see. drawi -seis a ad Yookes showed liow

But," thuought lie, "' if I could sec, I couild disal> >oiliegh ana loks shwehow
workandear moey. Stll e rmem ho o ted hie wvas, and how hie had reallywore and earn notey.t Suiltio iCinin- li:hhed for better thiings. At length, whenbered tat tlat vas rot t e condition lie lC tliought of having to hive on, just as liewZas th rernain a beggar and frie->ndess. iad been living, forlorn and friendless,That word friendles just turned tue tears caine into lis closed -eyes, and

tcale in his mind, and lie tioughjt of the crowded each otier dovn his thin itheeks.third condition: to remnan bind and have All at once lie gave a start, for some soft
h great friend. Wouldn't thiat be quer, lue iand seened to be wiping away his tears,

cial vigt, but it vould be pleasant. espe- and stroking his head, and a voice whis-
lv if lie vas sure to be a true friend, pered to hlim,

hne wlo wouild never lorsake him: and il " WeeP not, Abuna, I am with you."
he slhouîld take hîin to his liotse, and take The poor man's heart bounded with joy,Care o bima, and talk kindly to hin, and but lie dared not speak a word ; he only sat
lead in about, and not be ashamed of and enjoyed being comforted. Presently
im, that wouild be nice-better even than growing tired fron the effects of excite-

having the riches to take care of himself; ment, lie leaned his head against the tree,
buttlen there was the same qpndition here under vhich lhe was sitting; but instead ofas in the first case-lie was to renain blind: the tree he found he liad laid his head on
still that friend wduld be eyes for him, le some one's shiouilder. Oh how good that
thought. i-e revolved these tlhree condi- felt to huni who had never known what it
tions Over and over again in lis mind, all was to have a friend. Lt was so pleasant
day and ail niglht long. till lie vas half hue dropped off into a delightful sleep, anddistracted. At one tie ihe liad decided to slept lioirs. Whîen he got awake he
ake the riches, then objections presented thouit of al that had hiappened ; the three

t îîemselves, and le ionged for siglit, but conditions: the stranger Weho iad offeredtheeî tue c iad at ind thcin;Il'friei oglht of possessing one great kind them his own waiting and watching for
fi one hic ad satis- poused friend; and that friend's.faa' e hchladtha11sface in it. . sneeming to be present; all must have beenvery nmorning came he was at h is post a dream, and frightened to think that socaine, 'cite atcl fîiiitnc to11ikttsand in a state of great excite- ad been wasted in sleep, andment. Many tines, liowever, le said to ne hdno oney, e resuimed heis usualhîsî, Xhîat a Iol ain ta belieVe tat lie hî gtn îoc, i rsîudls sa
anyfoot tat beggiii crv with more than ordinary fer-
Still these three things will cone true! 'or. wo*o)r three days came and vent,hea, ase caOuld not licip trcubliiig like a and tl(utigl in thought he lived that beau-
to cm e time drew near for the stranger tiu dreamu over and over again, lie still

re. At length he came, and toucl- continued to think it was nolhing more

before, addnd ma as he had donc the day than the workiigs of his imagination, no
"We llrsing lin said. reat person could have cone to hin; and
tohar YOu how is it? I have corne heaving a deep sigh. he settled himselfur decision." down to his old life. But that day he was



not very succe&sful in his begging, and and-by he began to feel sorry for his
when it came night he felt very hungry, unkind, hard thoughts, and longed for the
and had nothing to eat. He groped his kind friend again. He wished very much
way to a little stream, to get at least ai to tell him what an uingrateful wretch he
drink, and sat on the baik awhile, with was and how undeserving of his kindness,
his head buried in his arns. Soon he feit but forgot that he had said be was always
a touch and a voice said, - Abuna, I have with him, and though all he had to do was
brought you food to eat. Take ti'." The to feel around after hi. he did not do that;
poor blind man let the bread drop, but and the friend did not put himself forward,
seized the hand that offered it, and holding --he wanted to prove him still longer.
it fast in both his. kissed it over and Over One day, feeling very sad. Abuna walked
again, and said, " Sir. I thought it was a here and there, not knowing or caring
dream, and that you would never appear where he went. and suddenly stumbled into
to me again." a deep ditch; he was stunned and hurt, but

"I am with you alway," said the voice. instantly some one took him carefully up,
This was food enough for Abuna: his soul and laid him on the grass, bathed and
had hungered more than ils body, but he soothed his bruises, and lulled him to
ate also the bread offered to him. and feit sleep. When the poor blind man woke, he
as if lie had grown voung again. That thought be was alone, but presently com-
night, be slept right there, holding on to ing to his senses remembered what had
his friend's hand, lest be should lose him happened, and that some one had cared
again, notwithstanding what he had said. for hirr and bathed bis wounds; heknew at
The next morning he awoke very happy. once who it must have been. and longingand all day long clung to his unseen friend. for that dear triend, as he never before had
Wherever he wanted to go there his friend longed, he called aloud, "Oh, my friend,
led him, and led him very gently too. Ih my friend, though I bave been so wicked
there were stones in the way, he picked do come back to me;" and it was not long
them up, or led him around. so that be be had to wait, for lie was at once embra-
should not stumble over them. Once or ced, and soothed, and comforted. But his
twice he lifted him over the rough thorny friend said sadly, " Abuna, I told you I
places. When be was thirsty lie brought was always with you. Why did you not
him water, and cared for him as a tender speak to me before? I was onlywaiting to
mother would care for a darling child. hear you call."
Puor Abuna's joy knew no bound; he did " Oh, my Master, my Lord," said
iot ask the stranger his name, or anything Abuna, " forgive me, I have been so wick-

about him, but was perfectly happv. This ed and ungrateful, and I forgot what you
state of things bowever lasted only a day said, but I'1l try never to forget again."
or two, for Abuna's Lart was hurnan, and And be did try to grow better in ever
hislove as varitable as the mnd. H e an respect, and began to love his friend more
to think that this friend mih 1t ihn to, and more everv day; sometimes his wick-
his bouse, and feed him on rich fooJ . nce ed nattire woutld make him grieve the kind
he seined able, and lie niiht ,AIe in oie yet he would soon turn to him. and
from sittin' tiere at the wayfid' ''c' n t rorgiveness.

and firon gtting so hunry and fain . S At length blind Abuna fel sick, but in
tiough he said notliî nlabout it, he n caiie his ickness lie w anted for nothing. Every-
sulk ini ti mer, anld letting lis lind thin he ieeded. food, liedicine to soothe
hand iro, lilped hiinself along te wy ni-. ain, shelter, and clothîing, were all
wIth hi old', ashe used to do. lie pri u ded l'or hin 'ii sorne way he knew not
strange ri 1nd s)okC [not a word, but let imi ni how, and the tenderest care 'as lavished
do as lhe peased, even allowing him to step upon liin, by one vho slept lieither niglit
on the tlorns,and stunble over the stoies,to nor day. He little knew what was yet in
hunger and laint, and be weary, and nid store for hin. but one day while resting
not lelp hin. O lice lie did stretcli out li s his head on his friend's lap he fell asleep,
hand to save hi ni fronm a bad pla'Ce i n the and whel he avoke, lie could see. The
road, but Abuna siook his hand off, not first object that caught his sight was a
caring for any of his assistance, and the glorious face beaming With love and ten-
friend let him have his owi way after that, derness as it looked at him, and a voice
so that Abuna thou 'ght lie inust have gone vicli he knew and loved said to im
off altogether, aind left him", and said to "Abuna. do yoti know me?" and Abuna,
hinself, "It is always the waY: what is the overwhelned with wonder and love and
use of having friends. thev are alwavs so adoration. fell at lis feet, and when he
changeable? What a fool I was tlat I did could speak exclaimed, " Lord, is it thou?
not choose to be a rich mian ;" but his con- is it such a one I have had for my friend?
science troubled him a little WhIen lie said sucb a one I have grlieved so nany thou-
that. and wlen he renemîbered how happy sand tines? Oh, canst thou forgive me?"he was those days iii which lie was led by Ardý the wonderful one raised him up and
that friend. Somie days passed, and by- i said, - Abuna, you needn't think any more

Blind Abuna.230
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of the past. Look around and see where money is not mine Mis share of the work
you are, for I have brought you to my is not mine. How I wish I had a t igle
house to live forever with me." Then dollar!" . ,
Abuna looked, and was dazzled and thrill- " You have eight in your pocket thised, wit htthe glory and the beautv. 'But ver1 minute," said a vOice withn. tBis

the bles urned back to gaze and gaze upon thait is as good as spent," returiied Ruth,
Re ed face of his frienu. m tally d b-posing o thle price of the sash.

There er, do you not want such a friend ? ·· 1 b e ,ure, I could do with a seven-dol-
OIne read v for you. Instead of lai . but I slould never be content •itbchOosin - u- . one twtg the world and its uinatisk ing it. M ieart is set on that l y epleasures choose him, and hie will coine tu Hsillia d's.''' o1vely one in

you, and you vill be eternallv happy; he See nioved uneasily in her seat, and awill never leave you nor forsaoe ou. shadow came over lier yOtng face. The
Lo, I an with you alwav,' are thie com- speaker vas closing bis address: "I doforting word, he bas in store fo(r vou. not ask alns when I sav to Christ peThat friend is the Lord Jesus Christ.- pIe, Behold your opportunity!, 1 ask

Cknistïan Weekly. onlly that you, who have once n1sked of tue
Master, ' What shall I do to inîhe rit eternal
lite? may not, because of some dearly

THE ROMAN SASH. prized possession tliat you cannut sell and
- give to tOc poor, turn away sorrowful fron

A STOkY OF THE CHICAGO FIRE. ub O-night.
That Rom an sash would send a Bible

DY MARY E. C. WYETH. tO twenti ilj u whisper:d the voice.
.A at Ruth'cedR ~ bw ' her head upon tlhe seat inAt last ! cried Ruth Vaun , and a e prad ber rit andtripping gaily into her mother's roolm, andtild mto I p c le undid the fastenings

displaying a little roll of greenlacks," I ofhr li rii purse and grasped the rol of
have enough for the sash ;an eight-dollar cur p
one, too. Isn't it a satisfaciion. tlhoutI ? ) t think the act cost nothing?Just think of the vbole, moirtal yeair of UB1se e fice was radiant as she drop-
tcrewiý-, and savmg. an-i ped thje preecious board into the collection
teatsthis ti ny roll of sood Coior repr - h is the bearer passed it before lier, do

. hb tink she had taken up no cross in
th{rs. Vaoghn smi Li. Si apareciated dening herself only a gay, silken sash ?the efforts that her dauilter had male to Have vou ever given up for Jesus' sake

secure for herself a nuch craved .article of the one thing for which you bave toiled,
ferninine adorniment, without drawing and saved, and waited, during a whole
tIPon the limited resources of lier parents. year?

1I am' glad you have accomplished it, The winter passed, and the summerdear," she said. "I am sure I hope you again, was ended. Ini her pleasant hone
Will enjoy wearing the sash, enough to in the Garden City of the Lakes, Ruth
compensate for all the little privations en- lived, and served, in ber plain way thedured in the acquisition of it. Ah! there Master, content to forego the girlish adorn-
is Your father. Sure enough; it is the ment of apparel once so fond l v craved.
annual meeting of the Bible Society to- The fre ! It has crossei the river.
night. I had alrnost forgotten it. Run, The ciriders fll the air !" one cried, rushing
and help about tea. We shall wisb to go franticallv through Mr. Vant's houseearly to the meeting." After tea and wor- tovards daylit, that fateful Monday.

PhiP Ruth accompanied lier parents to the "Save vourelves wliile yoi cat ! Don't
Cr'le Meeting. There is 110 need to des- stop for goods ! The fire is upon ijs !"
cribe it-to tell how an lonest leart, alhve Ruii scarcelv knew how she dressed
10 the clairns of God and its felrow-bemgs, herse and hr little brothers. She only
wells with surprise and grief to lentii how knew that soneiow. and at sone time, in

many souls there are who have no ligbt of the sudden terror, she found herself and
he ptue to shine in upon tbem ; hov m any tlem, with lier nother, out in the bleak
in t' il Our own fair land, have no Bible prairie, ulidiled with a score of homeless

R m. Ones arontid a fev articles of household
Rtbth had an honest hieart. She loved furniture saved from the flames, houseless,

Scetl'aster, and his blessed cause. As the lunrIy, tbirsty and shivering with cold.attetYs report unfolded to 1.er interested AIl day, and ail the long, bitter niglt ofattentiOn tbe need and the clails of te sorr(w the little fanily crouched together
a greate Of the field, ber heart swelled with on the Cold ground, praying and vaitina
sharet longing to do somebiting as er lfor reliet. Mr. Vaughn came once to
who ytwardsesending the Gosiel to those them with soe fragmeits of food, and ayet sat indarkness. I have not a little water. He was laboring to savecent of ry own," she thought. "Papa's i some of his goods from the store, Hesuc-
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ceeded in removing the greater part of his "My DEAR CHILD--.-Nothing less than so
stock to a vessel on the lake. At the last great a calamity as has befallen you could
he saw the vessel burn to the water's edge. have induced me to part with my darling's
Wearied and worn and utterly cast down, clothes-the last suit that she ever wore
he returned again to his fanilY. It was while in life and health. I can see lier
Tuesday afternoon. now, as she stood at the door dressed for

"Everything is gone," he said. " We the first (and the last) time in this appa-
are worse than beggars. The city is ruin- rel. Dear child! She has since then
ed. Here is a little bread. I paid my last tcent for it. God only knows when or wiat 'put on attire
we shall eat again," lie said In tones full Washed white in the blood of the Lamb.'
of hopelessness. " Love the dear Christ, for whose sake

"God will take care of us, papa," said these precious garments are given, byRuth. " He has kept us all alive." dt" Ai gar LDES MOTHe R.
"Thank God, oh, thank Him tor that!"

said her father, embracing his suffering "I wish she had signed her name, that I
little ones. For as Ruth spoke. a man could have written my thanks to ber," said
who sat upon a wreck of what was a piano, Ruth. " How dear all these were to her.
held to his view in speechless grief, a I shall be so careful of them, and I shall
lovely boy of about four years, in his little love thein so. Given for Christ's sake,"night-robes--dead murmured the young girl to herself. " It

"Some of our neighbors have heard that seems as if He remenbered the pretty sasha relief train from St. Louis bas arrived," I once gave up for His sake."
said Mrs. Vaughn, trembling with ex- And every Sunday Ruth wears the plaidbaustion. "Let us trv to reach it." merino, the jaunty hat, and neat gaiters,

pGod uill take care of us, mother," re- the soft. warm wrap; and as she now andpeated Ruth. -We would not go without then tenderly smoothes thesilken lengthsofyou, papa, but r ow we are all together, let the lovely sash, and ties it around her
Th tramp ovewaist, she thanks anew the dear Christ forThe Lramp over the wet ground was the comfort and beauty of the huit sent forweary and sorrowful enough, but at length His sake; and she blesses Him afresh thatthev reached the spot where the almoners He nreserved her from the sin of selfindul-

of a sister citv's prompt charity ministered gence that once so strongly tempted her
to their sore needs. and which the sight of the beautiful sashFood, raiment. and the blessed shelter aiivays brings freshly to lier memorvs
of an open chuich, were provided for them. " I take such pleasure with tiis sash,

" Here is a package that I think must mother," she said. " For I think He must
have been designed for vou," said one of have cared that I should have it. It seems
the committee of distribution, as Ruth to me that le would have me feel that epresented lier shrinking request for a had not forgotten the one I gave up forchange of garments. "The cloties lierein HIim. Do you know, mamma, that outwere given me by a friend. in hopes I upoin that prairie, in all the fright andwould see the one to whom thev were as- rain, and cold, I thought of that sash andsigned. They will fit you, I am sure." and how I'd wanted it, and I thanked GodWhen the panic was abated, and friends that I had given it to HimT, and that thehad soughtout and brought to their spared Bibles it had bouglit were safe away fromhomes Mr. Vaughn's family, in the peace- danger, and where the cruel fire could notful shelter of another's household, as Mrs. destroy them.
Vauglhn set about remodelling garments " Everv tine I look at this sash, I thinkfurnished to ber. she chanced to need an of those Bibles, and pray for a blessing onarticle from the package given to Ruth. them. It seemns to mne like a love-gift fromAs she shook out the soft folds of a plaid the Lord. Is it wrong to feel so?"
merino dress her eve fell upon the pocket, "I think not, dear," said ber mother.
distended to its utmost capcity. " See, " Every truly unselfish action is in itself

uth,- she said, " you have not examined an evangel to our souls I too wbile out
your treasures tboroughly. Emptv the upon that' prairie, thought gratefully ofpocket, dear. . the deeds I a'd done for Jesus. The of

Ruth drew from its depths a little store ties of mY life then seerned to me the onlof ribbons, gloves, handkerchiefs and col- things worth while. They only were safelars, and down in the very bottom wrapped from the devouring fiames. My love-gifts
in a gauzy vail, she found a beautiful to Christ were all that were notconsumed.Roman sash. A little note, pinned to the I learned there a lesson of char ity that wiIlpocket, brought the tears to Ruth's eyes. never b. forgotton by me. If I alwaysIt ran thus:. estimated the pr8celess Value of deeds ofST. Loabd, Oct. 9. love as I did on that fearfui night, I shouldTo the dear child who may receive these have had vastly more of them for which toprecious garments: thank the dear Lord "-Advance,

,232
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TOO LATE. " I was not aware, before," rernarked thefriend, "that You had gone over to the side
BY T. . ARTHUR. lof temper4tnce fanaticism.1

There wis something in the way this
A tiny glass - was said that hurt the other, wha was sen-Ahen th s stood bv the child's plate. sitive to ridicule. fe replied, with sieneWhen the wine passed round, that little reserve of manner:

glass was filled to the brim, and when the " Excuse me for alluding ta the subject.father of the family raised his glass, and It was the concern I felt for that dearbowed the signal to drink, boy-lips tasted little boy of yours that caused me ta speak
the ruby wine, and the warm blood of' of it."
childhood took a more fervent heat. You Oh! you may set your heart at rest ancould see the rosy cheeks put on a rosier his account," answered Mr. Lowvry. on
hue, and the bright eyes sparkle with a will take good care that no harm cornes toricher lustre. hirn fron an occasional glass of Pure wine." Is that safe, Mr. Lowry?" asked an I shall teach him moderation in ail things.
intimate friend fron a neighboring citv. -how to use and not abuse the good gitswho happened to be a guest on the occa- I of our Heavenly Father. This is the true
sion . It was after dinner. and he was sit- way to guard our children, and save therting alone with the boy's father. from evil allurements when they go aut

"I think so," was the replv. Pure into the world."
wine is a good substance. and is, to the "Mr. Lowrv's friend did not press thedesire for drink, what bread is to the desire subject, for he sav that it would be use-for food." less; but hiN conceru for the littie bo was

"Water for thirst, sav rather," returned not removeco.
the friend. A vear afterwards, the friend of Mr."No, vine. Our European neighbors Lowrv again sat at his table. The littieunderstand this better than we do. 'Wine i Son was thainser airnot ahead taller. Beside
is their table-drink, and takes, among his plate was a wineglass, but larger eian
large numbers. the place of aur tea and the tinv thing that stood there a yearcoflee. Bread is not a natural product; it betore. le had outgrown that. Thisis made of wheat; and so of wine-it is the l gla-ss was filled when the bottle of wineproduct of grape. ThIC two thins arc wvent round, and raised to the boy's lips
good in thenselves, and represent all that with quite an air, when the others drank..nourishing and satisfying in food and " You must bear with me, my friend,"drink. From time immemorial men have said the visitor, as they sat alone after
used the one as freely as the other, as we dinner. "This putting of temptation inknow from both sacred and profane his- your boy's way troubles me."tory.a Mr. Lowry tried not to feel annoyed

"And both sacred and profane historv," and, to cover what he did feel, smiled with
answered the friend, - warn us, by ex- an appearance of unconcern as le answer-
amples as well as by precept, of the danger ed:that lies in the use of wine." Can't get awav from your hobbv, I see.

"Warn us against its abuse," said Mr. Well, every one inust have something ta
Lowry: - against drunkenness and glut- ride, if only lor amIlusement."
tons alike. Ail excess is evil, whether it " It is sonething more than a hobby,"be in eating or drinking. A moderate use returned the friend, seriouslv. " You may
of pure wine is no more hurtlul to a man not have observed it, but 1, after a year'~sthan themoderate use of good food." absence, can see that your boy has more
• "The pure wine and the moderation are than doubled his quantity af wine, and

n always given," replied the friend. drinks it with a marked increase of
a They are given here," was said with relish."

naira.. &lei ea ie.an ar f mngled pride and self-confidence. "ie is a year older." said Mr. Lowry.
use only pure wines." "And hais a year's strength of habit-

uWthout the admixture alcohol? too trul called second na-
Without, of course." ture."

The triend shook his head, answer- Mr. Lowrv did not replv. His friendsaw a little cloud on his face; but whether
Eg Alcoho is the product of fermentation. it was from concern or annovance, lie did

avery lsi of the best wine you can get not know. When he spke, it was On
n s its proportion of this osnu nohrsbet

ed, thesie Your wine must be unferment- It so happened that several years went
betorae apleexpressed j uice of the grape, by ere Mr. Lowry's friend again sat at his
beverayou can call it a perfectl harmless table. The boy' had grown to be sixteen
that 9ge'. Evry glass oa fermented wine years of age. Something in his counten-a gues dnto your system carries with it ance betrayed a weakened or depraveda heaithsdisturbing power." moral sense. No wine was served-a little
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to the friend's surprise. After dinner, the at bis father's table. Alreadv had the
two gentlemen retired to the library, and fatal appetite become so strong that his
talked of old times and old acquaintances., fe,-ble powx'er of resistance was not equal to

What has becom' of W -s youngsti self-Ienial. le W- a bov, grappling an
boy?" asked Mr. Lowry, referig to the ene- v t hat ranhood, Withbreason matured,
son of an old companion of foer nar a rsn-yornibilittes seen and felt, is often.

I heard that he was a little Itx : but I aitO irreSolute to overcome. Poor
trust he has got over that. . bov! The fiater who ovdhim inost

"No, and never will. I a' wa tenderly- who had his wvelfare mot at
answered. " Poor W- l ailh heart- -had led him into the wav' of ttm p-
broke his heart; and a, I i- n er, jr tation. bit could nt lea him u.
Is killing her.". During the lialf botr that Mir. Lowrv

Not so bad as al that a i Mr. was ah nt fromT hi, friend, be bad been in
Lowry, a slight pallr verspream"tîg his carh of his boy: 10r he knew for what
face- r'dn h be heai gonîe off aier di n ner. But,Even so baid.' reliedl 1he i CIould not find him. John. on gettingWbat is the troul i nvii wine left the saloon, but did not return

Drink. .home. A few minutes after be had gone
Mr Lowry gave a httie starL, a d drop- away, Mr. Lovry entered, and not seeingped his eyes awav tromu tose iii, riend. is son. went out to visit other drinking

s parents muSt bIame1 nves plaîcs in hi neighborhood. Alas howThey did not guard hlim as t i h l a iiav there were ! Two or three in everyhave done. Wine and beer wer cotmin block, witb doors Optning on ways that
beverages at their table. Tic por bix led to destruCtion. Bit le failed in thehad histaste vitiated at the beg n d a h f bis boy , aind returneci, with thenow appetite is his master. I p th e m heairt-ache, to is friend.
aIl, but most tbe unhappy oung na who John uid not gect hone until late that
ioxstonociey anot to h nigt. \Vhen his mtother, xvho hiad beenA long silence fol:owed, ani wen tbe a'xiouslyv waiti ng for hiim met hn on t

cit toued stairs. he was so overcime with drink thatanother tieme. As they sat talking. the she had to support hiln to bis room' No
door was puished quietly Open. and Mrs. wonder that he came down late on the nextLowry looked in. Ier face wore a troubl- morning.
ed expression. What was to be done? H ox' o

"I would liIk to see ev a oimîî>ent." ,Ie was this question pondered by Maxi Lowry
said to her lusband. How many plans and expe(fint, wry.

Mr. Lowryv went ouît, atnc ite friend cussed in the silence of his ov
heard for soine monits the 0w muttîrmiutir '· Better bring back the win0 n thouîghts.

of voices near the ibrar Th r. hare it at home, than run an(j let him
Lowry came back, a mark ca t i i that attend his seeking It abroad' ir
face, and said in a represd t : "'x- Lo'y to h wiie. Neithier wecre clear ascuse me for a littie wbile," and - iried- to ts bem the best course but in their
lxy. Nearly half an bour elapsed before ioubt and anxiety they gave tIl expedient
return. He did not explain the cause 0L' a trial. So the wimie cate back toi tbe
his long absence There was -bout iin a table. and Jobn bai s glass or t eo as
torced cheerfulness of manner that idl not bcfoie. Mr. Lowry stpPed his rare oldbide from his friend's keen obirvati'n sherry again. but its flavor was gonethe trouble and disquietutde that lay be- Instead of pleasure. the Sigh as gane
neath. - gax-e himn pain. But the glaso tabte

At tea-time the boy was absent. iinner-time failed to satisfxy th
Where is John ?" asked an eIder sister, strinth'tlt of John's appetite- ny,easing

with concern in her voice and ex es. i added to its craving desire-and the botel-I do't know." xvas the mothCr's rcply, bar and irinking-saloon ere isited as
and the friend saw a quick gilce of intel- often as Iefore. A fe weeks satisded Mr.
ligence, full of sad me:ing, pass between Lowryx tlat wine on tle dinner-table was aher and ber husband. .nurt and rot a help to hi' poor. infatuatedJohn did not inake his appearance at the bo' and then it was banished forever.eight o'clock breakfast ntext mîorning, a ll too late! At eighiteen the unhappyfact on which no renark was made. Mr. father took his son to an inebriate asylumLow-rv tried to talk cheerfuIlly withl hisi. andi kep t 

hin there for a vear. At the endfriend, but it was a mere effort'-there vas o f this perio i be was brout home, u red,
no heart in his voice. .it seemed. <f the cil disease that tbreatened

What wvas beloxv all this? Let us see. bis rîtu. A new ord-r o life, both ph i-
Immediatelv after dinner, on tii irevi- cal an d imo<ral , seelied estaIblished. Joy,

ous day, John'slipped off quietl. aint wot ino with f'ar, pervaded the hearts of
to a fashionable dr:nkingsalool near bv. pare:ts. -osiers, and friends.
to get the glass of wine no Wloger ser-ed John went into his father's store, and set
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himself earnestly to work. At the Asylum with anxiety in tone and voice, when herhe had seen, heard, and learned more husband came in at dinnertime.
about the effect of intoxicants on the hu- " I don't know. lenner-tme
man systern than he had known before, and store." asn't been at the
now clearly cornpreher.ded, not only the Mrs. Lowry staggered at the words, grewruin he had escaped. but the dangers that very pale. and sank into a chair.
beset his way. " Not at the store!" she exclaimed, in

"Oh! if I had not formed this cursed a low. distressed voice. i dlamd-
appetite!" he said often to himself. in ful ! Mv son ! Mv son !' t
sorrow and fear. Ifrmy lips in childhood Poor mother! There was cause for bit-had only been kept free from wine!" ter anguish. Her son had fallen again.Months went by, and the new life flowed and a fall like this is too often the kagin.
on smoothly and safelv. John grew more hope. It reveals the constant great periland more interested in business, and in which those stand who have once postshowed both intelligence and capacity. self-control. John did not comne ost

"My heart gets lighter every day," said until late that night. His condition werhLowry one morning to his wife. will not describe. A week Of inebriationThe perd is over with John. I trust. I followed. ending in a degree of phYsicalhave never known a voung man take so prostration that obliged hirn to keep the
keenly to business; and in this there is house for nanv days. Then carne repentsafety." ance, grief and shame, suceeeded by newMrs. Lowry sighed faintly. There was resolutions. The >oung man went backon her heart the perpetual burden of fear. to business, hnmbled and m id c
She could not shake it off. deterrnined to heo than ever on is

A servarit handed in cards for a wedding guard. is sudde falltan eve o
reception. The bride-to-be was a cousin- himself the per had revealed to
in fashionable society. The reception was For over sil inwhc he stood

to ~ ~ beix ek iia i onths John Lowry stoodto be in a week. Vigîlantly on'gtiar(l. During that periodMr. Lowry and -his family were there- he had declined a f a dozen invitations
father, mother. brother, and sisters. After to parties and receplions because he knew
the guests were presented to the bride, that the highly respectable people who
they passed in groups to the supper-room. gave them, would, for the time, makeA shiver of fear ran down to the heart of drinking-saloons of their houses, and offerMrs. Lowry as, on entering. a strong scent enticements to young men almost impos-.?fWine touched her nostrils. She was lean- sible to resist.
1ng On the arm of her son. This social self-denial chafed the voung

"Oh, John !" she whispered, close to his man's spirit, and produced states of bitter-ear. "be on yourguard !" ness verging. at times, on desperation.The young man did not reply. The There was danger for his feet, turn whicharnell of wine had touched his sense also, way he would-he must be ever on guard
ad with a thrill of pleasure awakening -he was in perpetual bondage to fear.tle Old desire. One day, on coming home. his sister

h. Aim not safe enough now!"he said to handed hin a card ofinvitationto a partyiv msel " Time and abstinence have "Oh! at Mrs. Harding's," he said, with
gven me new strength. I am not the a pleased manner. 'i îIî o,

boy of two or three years ago." ,His sister smiled. for she knew that her
th They passed into the supper-room, where brother was mnore th-an pleased with Miss
te crowd was ve great, and John was Fanny Harding, a beautiful and accom-

separated from his mother. When plished girl, the daughter of the lady whonext she saw him, a glass Of wine was at was to give the partv.
y5 lips! The young man went on the appointed

ng at owed need hardly be told. A evening.
draught set bis blood~on fire. He 'IThere will be no wine at Mrs. liard-
control over the newly awakened ing's, I hope," said Mrs. Lowry to her bus-irsl, and filled and emptied three or four band, after their son and daughter hadglasses ori before bis father and gone. She Spoke with a concern that she

ber could, Without attractingtoo much could not hide.obne vation, get him away fron the room Mr. Lowry did not reply. The remark
The k to their home. dawakened his liveliest fears. Mrs. liard-

that n sext morning found him so changed ng was a Woman of the world. and not
on eemed as if some witch's spell was one likely to set herself against this or any

breakfast lie was moody and silent at the other established-table-not shame-faced or peni- ciety." Custom in "good so-tent. lie did not leave the house with his There was wine at Mrs. Harding's, andfather. as usual, but waited until he was plentv of it. for old and voung, strong andgone. an then went out alone. weak. Corks popped, and the wine grg
S" e is John?" asked Mrs. Lowry, ed and sparkled. Young men and maidens,
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old men and children tipped glasses and My PRAYER.

drank to each other.
For the first ten minutes after entering BY caRoL1NE A. MASON.

the supper-room, John Lovry, kept his
hand away fron the temptiog glass. But I 1 askcd the Lord that I might worthier be,

when Miss Harding said-throwing utpon ight ;row in faith and hope and charity;

hin, as she spoke, one of her bewitcliimg i

glances-_ And >traight " Go, feed mnY lainbs?" he answered me.

"Won't you join me in a glass of.

sherry ?" all further power of resistance "Nay, Lord!" i cried. * Can outward deeds avail

was gone. He was fascin ated. and would To cleanse yi spirit? lcart and courage fail,

have drank with her on the verge of death.
Ah! it was nearer that fatal verge thand

he or any one imagined And still " Go, feed my lambs!" was ail I heard.
"John !" it was the low, wvarn img voice

of h is sister, close to his e ar. eot should i rcst upon that simple word?

But he heeded it not. He looked into Was that, indeed, my message from my Lord )

the niaiden's beautifuil eves-bright. yet
tender eyes-e'yes that seemed like an gels' Bchold, I thought that ne his band would lay

-drank to fier, and-was lost!
Mr. and Mrs. Loherr were sitting alone On my sick soul, and words of healing say,

Mrad rsLwr er ttidg aoe And charni the plague-sPOt from my heart away.
ateleven o'clock, when their two daugbters,
who had been with their brother at the

party, came in hastily. liaif wroth, 1 turned to go; but, oh the look

"Vhat's the matter?" cried Mrs. Lowry. Ile on me cast-a gaze I could not brook;

seeing the pain and agitation in their Vith deep relentings aIl my spirit shook.

faces.

"ol " hi n"Oh ! dearest Lord," I cried, " Iwill obe.v.

" \Vat of John.?" awhtTo
" \Vhat of Jhn'Sa what Thou wiltl Only lead Thou the way;
It was some time before the weeping -

girls could tell the story of shane and For, following Thee, my tootstePs shall not stray.

anguish. John had been tempted by Miss H ber
Fanny Harding to take a glass of wine. He took nie at my word. ie wentere

This hiad inflaned hie Old desire, and led He led me to the dwellings of the poor,

him to drink so frel v as to become visiblY Where wolf-eyed want keeps watch beside the door.
intoxicated. It was only tihrougli much

persuasion that thev couIcd induce hiiiii to lie beckoned me, and I essayed to go

take them home ; but lie had left thein at Wlere Si and Crime, more sad than Wantand Woe
the door, declaring bis purpose to return H

to Mrs. Harding's. Iid carîival, and Vic valks w and fro.

"I must go for hi"n. sai d the wretched
father, and went out hurriedly. It was in AuJ, whci 1 faltered at tic siglît, lc said

winter, and the night was versy cold. - Oh, " Behold, I dicd for such s Tiese hands have bled,

mv son! my son !" he cried to himself, in This side for such has piercedbeen.» uesaid:

bitterness, in regret, and in reinorse, " the

responsibility of all this rests on me !" " Is the disciple greater than his Lordi'
But he did not find his son at Mrs. . » Ohthat word.

Harding's. and went back home with bow- The servant than hbis Master?"

ed head and aching heart. It simiote mle like a sharp, tw.edged sword 1

Hour after hour thev wvaited and watched
for the absent boy-waited and watched And, since that hour, if any vork of mine

in vain, even until the dreary breaking of lias been accepted by my Lord as sign

d ra v. That I vas following in lis steps divine;
"l Hark!"' cried tW mnother, starting as

the bell rang sud denly. If, servin gothers(though imperfectly),
Mr. Lowrv wvent clown hastilv to the lii e asbhr come to be

door, and drew it open. A glance at the My own poor life bas wortlrc o

policeman who had rung the bell, and And i have growvn in faitli and clarity,
another ait the white face of his boy lying
dçad upon the steps of his father's house- Dear Lord, be Thine the gloryl Thou hast wrought,

a groan, and the wretchc-d nian feli sense- Ail unaware, the blessing that t sought.
Oh that these lips might praise Thee as they ought

We drop the vail on all that followed. Oh ! tdaJi -
-Home Magazine. -l"Ne" °
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EFFIE HAMILTON'S WORK.
BY ALICIA; AUTIIOREsS oF "THE CRUCIBLE," 'SOwING THE GOOD SEED," "ADRIENNE CACII.]E,lt'-EC,

(Continuted.)
CHAPTER XVI. I should think: it's a pity Sol cari't go

Farewell! too.Farewel "Oh. I'in to tey and find Soly'a, homeShadows and scenes that have for many hours " Oh, Imor d findtholly afh ome.
Been my Companions; I part froni ye like friends- too, quite near me. Won't that be nice.
Dear and familiar ones-with deep sad thoughts, you coul d come."
And hopes, alrnost misgivings Oh, I don't think I shh go awav fromL . L. here il Jesusaie home; it wonbme loe ; t wo't belong yoii see. an d I'd 5

00îier go) there thanEffie found Willie with his stool and -naw erere."
basket under one arm and his crutch " Don't vou evur (ccl afraid? asked Effie.
under the other, just setting off for home. "Afraid ? e, whv houlaid ?? Jesus has
She insisted upon taking his burdens, and one the a why before and knows its
said as she drew th.m from under the S f s e promised to be with me
littie fellow's ar.- t siinelif as I valk throughthe dark valley,I wisle ou had tirne to sit dow so I ain't onle bit afraid; I onlv wish I waslitte while ; I want to Ip'ak to you so agoin' to start to-morrow as you be.much. 'm going away to-mnorrow, far W'el]. Etlie, we*l - e cach Other wvien Weaway, for good. Oh! Willie Vo both get there. won't he? er ie VO

The littie cripple stood still, supporting awful Sundays when I'm sick. but thhis small frame against the stone-wall, in k- think on what ver used to reId t me.
whose shelter he always sat, and looked Good-bve Effie, good-byet o ope 1 be
at Effie. hppy. 1 do, I knows hr wIid; bI if yer

Going away! Where to?-to Scut- a.lers trv te twilnkl be ifyer
land?" Witry diîn C 1Cs l v tched the litte"Oh, no; l'm to go with a gentlemran th Cieure liniping off and then
Miss Clark knows, and he's to take me to ile i of and the
a new home far awav in the country some- t home; hnt she did not think, like

Wlie, that she would neyer sec him again
b v here, w ere g diosg o C lt rk W ie , o u t tO til th e p o o r m o rta l b o d y w o uild h a v e p u tbe glad to go; but oh, Milhie. it is 0 liard -immortalitv. and corruption bc clothedto leave Solly and ou and n Clark and i inCorruption. She felt almost confidentNance-for Nance haWs ben i-al good to thato le could find a home for \Villie too.me, she hias." Vho, lse thouglht, in the sweet freshWillie was silent for sowe time, then country would refuse the pining little fel-s:id.- 

low a shelter?
" If Miss Clark thinks it's good, it must This ho1 kept Efie up, and she could

be; but, Effie, we'll miss you, we will, talk of nothing else al the evening. At
awful !" and tears came to the boy's large length it greW late and Nance said they
brown eyes. " Still it would be nice to get must go to bed. il Ef you've got ter
into the country, where they say there's travel, Yuu'd better get your rest if ye
such green grass, and lovely blue sky, and kin," she said.pretty little flowers, something like Heaven So Eie kissed both Nance and Solîy

237 *
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and crept off to her straw, and from ver*v Effie wondered that she did not see lame

fatigue fell asleep; but Solly stayed awake Willie among the others; but when the

while the long hours rolled away, thinking cab passed the corner the littie fellow was

what it would be like the next night. Bv at his post, and standing up, he waved his

and by happier thoughts came; then she cap as she went by and tried to smile.

fell into a kind of doze, and fancied she That was ail Effie saw; ber tears fell fast

saw standing near ber a tall form, bright and hot, spattering on her grey jacket and

as if clothed in moonlight, and the face the blue strings of her hat; but she did

that bent over her was kind and tender: not notice the staifs

but sad and softly the words seemed to It was anything but a bright face that

sound in her ear, " Beloved I have loved met Mr. Tracy's gaze as emerging from a

thee and called thee my sister, wilt thou fashionable hotel, be stepped into a cab.

not take me for thy friend ?" He was busied in giving directions to the

Solly thought it must be the Saviour cabman for some time; but wben the door

that spoke to her, and when she awoke of tbe vebicle waS slammed to, and the

she felt comforted, and even smiled at wbeels were once more in motion, the

Effie as she saw her looking over at her. gentleman turned to bis companion.

But Effie's eyes were wet; so Solly crept IYou seem sorry to leave New York,

over to hier and told ler the dream, saing litte girl," he said in a not unkind, but

that "it was for ber, too, and that tbey not very interested voice

must just try and live as tbev ougbt to do, To tell tbe trut Mr. Tracy did not at ail

and that sbe thought they'd see each otber relish the idea of travelling ail the way to

again before very long." Uticawith " a rougb ignorant girl," whor

By and by Miss Clark camoe, and with be was obliged to take wit him into the

her their Superintendent, and he knelt car, as Miss Clark assured bim the

down and prayed witb tbem, commending youngster was not at ail fit to be left alone.

the litte traveller to lis care wbo I She must be different from nost Yankee

aNeyertwearied, girls if she can't take care of herseif," wa

Watcheth where lis people be."1 bis inward comment; but Of course he

He m ad scarcely ended wen a caban could not make that remark to Miss Clark.

below shouted that "Mister Tracy had If it had not been that these friends of his

sent him for tbe young un;" then .ast" were wealthv. influential people, Mr. Tracy

farewells were said and tearful blessings would bave felt inclined to let their comn-

given. mission b C cslide."

AsEff e clung round Solly's neck sbe These Sunday-school teachers, too," he

left ber, as a last commission, ber Sabbat said to himself, nnalways think theirpupi

dutieS with Willie when he was sick, and heavenly little things. Well, that isn't

Solly, almost choking with ber stifed sobs, my look-out; but 'il take care she doesne.t

promised to undertake the . pick my pockets!"

oAnd," whispered Effie, tbere's money So Mr. Tracy bad not been prepossessed

due me for the dozen flannel shirts I in favor of his fellowtraveller, and wen

finisbed yesterday. You keep that your- to bis flrst remnark no reply was made-for

self, Solly. Effie could not speakhis verdict was: A

Effie knew tbat if tbere bad been time dressed-up Miss Sulky, I suppose; putout

Solly would have opposed tbis gift; but perhaps because ber friends could not

se could not say "Nog now. drive down to te depot to se ler off!"

Many a door and window had its occu- But dont judge this gentleman too

pant to see tbe last f the little Scotch iard y, nY reader. He was not aman wao

young un," witb the sunny curîs a i ad no kindliness of beart; but he did not

slight form; wbile manv a mother wised know Much about cildren. He was an

sueh a home might ofler for one of bier old bachelor, and he knew nothing at ail

poor daugters; sbe Ilguessed she'd let about Sunday-school cbildren, and you

ber go without ail that screecbin' and bol- and know a good nany Wo are nice and

drin'" good; don't we? So we will say, Poor
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Mr. Tracy, " and not " Horrid Mr. 1 claimed. " Thank you so much !" he ranTracy." 

off. and was soon out of sight.But to retur to Effie. She was trving Mr. Tracy checked Effie's little trunkbravely to -swalow her tears and look plea- through to Utica, and very shortly the twosant, ad even once half-turned round to wereensconced in a cornfortablv-cushionedglance at her companion; but he was gaz- seat in the cars. Effie was busily employeding from the Opposite window and did not at first in looking at the people'in the car-speak again until the cab drew up near riage. Plentv of officers there were inwhere the screechirg, steaming locomo- Federal uniforms, white bearded; and littletives seemed chasing each other up and children, and more than one pale, youngdown the many tracks. Eff e vas used to mother, with a crying infant, going homebustie and noise now and did not feel to stay with the old folks till " this cruelfrightened. i war was over." In front of Effie sat twoThe gentleman junped down and began grey-haired Politicians vigorously discuss-collecting fron under the seat various sat- ing this never-failing topic and its sup-chels, cigarboxes, hat-boxes, &c., which he posed con sequences. There wasadecdedcouted carefuy. 
lack of vounger men in the car-the onlypCouldn't l carry some of them for you, ones being two rough-looking fellows play-please sir? asked Effie, timidly. ing cards and laughing so loudly as toieNo, thank you," returned Mr. Tracy completely frustrate the efforts of one ofbriefly and decidedy without looking up. the mothers to hush her fretful babe to"iNow, cabrant lift the child, down; sleep. These men were doubtless on theirquick!-we're late!" and, without waiting, way to join the volunteers of their Ownhe hurried off, leaving Effie to run after State, and their conversation savored ofhim as best she could. As she was start- bullets and rifles, battlefields and rebel,ing she suddenly remembered her trunk. tili the risenattlefies trebe,She ouldnot o wthou tha. epoor listening wives trembledShe could flot go without that. again.

"Oh! cabman, my trunk!" she gasped 1merjcawas not wearingabnightaspect
out. "I can't go without it! What shall in those da s. It was as different as pos-do? Oh! couldn't you bring it? ible from the land of five years previous;"NO; couldn't. How could I leave and even little Effie Hamilton would havethe 'ere horses a-standing alone and the found hier journey pleasanter if there hadbig injines a-piping along every second?" been mer-y youths and maidens thronging" Oh! what shall I do? what shall 1 do? the luxuriant cars-if the woen had fnotI can't see Mr. Tracy anywhere!" ail looked so sad-the men so hard andThe cabman was a good-natured fellow. worried.
and calling to another cabby, said - Verv soon Mr. Tracy left his charge to"I say, Jim, will ou hev an eye to them find the mokin r.car, ad theu Effie begaubeasts while I help this 'ere young un with the shutter, whch had been put upher luggage. Mighty queer fellow that eoi the suntter, was hyee utmust be that would lave ver ver lne.anywhere but

"I suppose he forgot me," said Eflie. where it was. She tried if she could not
"Lor! forgot yer? that's likel! But Peep through the little oak slats and see

core along, sissy." B What was going on; but her head shookFinging teight tunovehiabout and she kept bumping her nose; soFlnighlghtukvri shoulder, 'she. 5
Qoo gave that up and sauk backthe man ran on, followed by Efflie, sniling among the cutiohs with a litte sigh.once more. Mr. Tracy was somewhat as- "Bless e uhi th little igh.

tonished when he saw them come up to sig'h! ivl OPen the hutter for yen'.ehim-as much at the metamorphosis in the Effie turned round quickly and saw achild as the civility of the man, such as he stout. burly-ookin
knewnoneof he cb ig man trying to freeknew noue of him Hve te number of parcels that

thewn au He stepped forward to give covered his long linen coat-tails.man an extra quarter; but he turned "Does it open?- she asked, wonder-away, and with a nod to Eflie, who ex ingly.
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"l Bless yer, yes. 'l soon shew yer. I then the whistle sounded loud and clear,

My! ef , hevn't enuf parcels to stock a there was a commoton throughout the

variety store-he! he!" car, and in a few moments the train drew

" There little one," he said, when after up before a long, crowded platform. Effie

a good deal of puffing and blowing the of- liked these stoppages, liked to see the con-

fending shutter was pushed Up. IlNow ductor put his head in at the door and cal1

look yer fil; but I wouldn't hev the win- out some new naine. Theie there were

der open ef I were you. It jest lets the dust always some fresh passengers to corne in

and sut in, and don't freshen un a bit." and some of the old ones to go out.

Eff e looked back with a bright smile. There were a good many gaily-dressed

"Lor' love der! you air a fice little Young ladies and littie girls moving about

thing. Here, Buh, give us an orange for in the sunshine, and Effie pressed her face

this noung un! Like oranges, sissv?" close to the hot dusty glass to see all she

and Effie's new friend leant over and could.

dropped a nice plump, yellow orange into spI, guess we l let the winder down for a

her lap. spell," said ber friend froua behind, start-

" Oh! isn't it splendid !" she exclaimed. ing up again. fAnd you take yer hat off

with beaming eyes. " I never saw such a and git a breath of fresh air if there's any

beauty! I never had a whole one to my- to g.t. an

self either before. Thev're so nice; ain't Eflie was glad to do so, and leaned her

they? You're very kind., head out in ftull enjoyient of the scene.

tBless yer heart-kind Fire aav Yer mustn't never do that if the cars
" Bless yer hart-kmd ! Firaways•ie,- • ind yer.Yonus

now; but spread yer handkercher on yer are agoin', sissie, in ved on uns

dress. Them's awful juicy and they stains has had their heads whipped off in a jiffy

like the mischief that did!

Effie did as she was advised, and the "low?" said Effie, opening her blue

view from the window and her orange eyes wide.

kept lier busy and intereste3d for a long 'Jest commi' against bridges and tun-
kep hmer uyadineet nels, and sich. Yer see this air machinery

"oes so awfuil quick, it puts an end to a

mian in no .ie.

CHAPEER XVII.CHAPEE XXII.Etlc looked tlîouglatîl l'or a little.

Ah 1 what would the world be ta us, But tlere any danger when we're

If the children were no' more? not moving?' Pue addeà at length.

We should dread the desert behind us
Worse than the dark before. nec as far asisintabt te e

hatthe leavesaretogthe forest, 
ack you've a-rnind tS long as

NWith light and air formfood, 
you don't tip over ean.

Ere their swet and tender juices Effie laughed, and was loking again

Hiave been hardened into wood. wvhen se sa Mr. TraceY walking up and

That t e or ed are chldren, down, su se drew in ler head. le came

Throug thelei it fels the glow, Up tu the window and said

0f a brighter and sunfier climate Well, how are you getting on in there?"

Thanreachesthetrunksbelow. Very nicel', thank you; thre's a very
-LoHafellvew. kind gentleman herei" Effne turned round

In spite of her refreshildents, Effie began to smile. " Oh! He isn't here! in so

after two or three hours to feel very hun- sorry he's gone and neer bid him good-

gry and tired, and naturay hlier thoughts bye."

went back to New York, and she wondered 6; Who was he?" asked Mr. Tracy, a little

what they were atl doing there. She aused and no little astonished at this

thought WEillie would be sitting with his protègé Of Miss Clarke's.

1 f. ,~ .. ual -Nance she knew I son't know Who he was; a very kind

upito he widow an said

matc esD jus a ,
had work for the afternoon-and she half gentleman, who gave me an orange, and

fancied Solly would wander off somewhere opened the shutter and the window for me."

rather than be at home alone; but just lHe must be very kind 1"
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"Don't You think so? I do. I hope
he'll corne back." But Mr. Tracy moved
of, and Effie instead of watching him began
to look for her linen-coated friend among
the crowd; but she could not see him any-
where.

Presently the cars were in motion again,
and the seat behind was taken by an old
woman, and Efdie began to feel very
lonely, and to wish she had something to
eat.

Turning round a little to take a sly glance
at her new neighbor at the back she saw
that at all events the numerous parcels
belonging to her -friend of the white coat
were still on the other end of the seat, and
she had scarcely turned round again when
she saw him coming up the car with both
hands full and conbequently tottering about
from one side to the other in his efforts to
keep his balance. When he saw Effie smil-
ing at him he nodded and then seeing his
own seat partially occupied he squeezed
himself down by his little friend.

"I'm so glad to seeyou," said Effie; "I.
thought you had gone altogether."

" No, no, not yet; I guessed you must be
hungry and I fetched you some tarts and
sweeties. Dear! I'd a been along an hour
ago only an old chum of mine buttonholed
me and kep' me a talkin' about this war.
Here now, tuck 'em in; you look hungry.'

" But it isn't right for me to take all these
things, please sir. I aint alone, you know,
and I suppose if Mr. Tracy thought it was

time I had anything to eat he'd have got me
something."

"And who's Mr. Tracy? No relation, is
he? He must be a nice kinder'feller to
leave you alone half starved all this
time !"

" Oh! Mr. Tracy isn't any relation; I
h'aven't any that I know of, none away from
Scotland anyhow. I've been living in New

York and Mr. Tracy is taking me to some
friends of his who live i n a place called
Utica, where I've to wait on a sick lady."

" You! you poor little critter! Well I

don't care nothin' about Mr. Tracy, let
him be pleased or let him be the other
thing, jest as he's a mind to1 I ain't a
goin' to let you starve even if he'd like yer
to I"

Effie laughed, and set to work with right

good-will at her goodies-first, however,
inviting the donor to join in the repast,
which he declined with thanks. Very soon
tarts and buns showed evidence that she
had been hungry.

" Bless yer heart! I do like to see that, I
do! Some on our young uns they're so
pampered and fed up, whv! they wouldn't
look at a currant bun."

" I guess they haven't ever lived in any
of the poor streets in New York," said
Effie.

"What did you do there ?"

"Oh! you see when I fi'rstcame way out
across the ocean my own mammy was
with me. We came to look for father, but
we couldn't find him, and poor dear mam-
my died, and I went on making shirts with
Solly, until my Sunday-school teacher got
this place for me; she thought it was better
for me than to stav in the city."

" Oh! yes, my dear, much better,". and
the old gentleman blew his nose vigorouý
ly on his red silk handkerchief.

" I sometimes hope I'il find father," Effie
went on, musingly.

"What was his nam'e ?"
" Duncan Hamilton."
" Dun-can Hamil-ton! Why I knew a

feller of that name about four years ago,
and-but no, no, he couldn't have been
your pa. Oh! no!"

"Don't you think so?" asked Effie, who
had started up eagerly.

" No, my dear, I don't think it possible.
There are plenty of Hamiltons-in fact
lots of all names in Amerikee; its an awful
grand big country this. Why, we could put
Scotland in our pocket and shake her
round with a dozen or two more sich 1"

Effie was silent, so her friend set a out
someway of cheering her up again.

" What would you say now if I told you
I lived in Utica," he asked, leaning over
confidentially.

" I'd like it," returned the child. " But I
don't think you do."

"But I do though, right on Genesee
street near the bridge; but of course you
don't know he! he! he1 Whereabouts
do these folks live that 'you're agoin'
to?"

" I don't know; Miss Clark said it was in
the country, not in tOwn."
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" Oh! out to Deerfield likely. What's i ideas of the " rough, ignorant city child "
the nane ?" he would have to take with him to Utica,

"I don't know that either," said Effie, and he was actually vexed with Effie foi,
laughing. not being so; he feit as matters stood he

" That's curous; I'm sorry for that; I had somewhat neglected his charge; so he
knows most of the folks round them parts, stayed with her until they reached Albany.
and I'd like to have known where you There he took her out, and they had a
were agoin' to live. I'd like powerful well sort of tea-dinner in a large eating-room
to see you sometimes." where waiters hurried to and fro, where

"Oh dearl so you will. It's not like therewasa strongsnie11 of cooked meat,
New York is it, where you can't find any- and a great clatter of knives and forks.

Then they hried back to ecure their
"Not as bad as that. You're name's seats, and once more Effie was left in

Hamilton I càlculate, seein' your pa's charge.
was." The car was almost erpty then, but one

"Effie Hamilton." by one the travellers dropped in; Effie
"l'Il write that down; mine's Joseph thought they were the saie old ones that

Ritterman-kin you remember?" had gone out, but when the train was in
"Oh! yes, I won't forget." motion again and she looked about she
"I keeps a kind of a general grocery on saw there were a good nafY new faces.

Genesee street, so if you're ever hungry By-and-by it grew dark, and dirn lamps
you come round my way, and L'il give you were lighted, which made one feel sleepy
some prime crackers-peanuts too, per- whether it vas ture to go to sleep or not,
haps. My old woman will be glad to see and Effie began to yawn and nod, and

any young un round over there; our three wonder when they would be in Utica.
boys, ail we've got, has gone off to join the Then, as before,ýher oid friend came to her
volunteers, and we're just heartbroke aid. He produced from somewhere a
about them. Of course we wouldn't wish shaggy overcoat-a miracle to be 8een
'em to stay to hum when they're young such a July night; it proved a nice soft

and kin fight for the Union, yet such a lot bed at any rate, and when Bine was lain
as them trashy rebels cuts off, and as many on it, her hat carefully put away and her

as dies in the hospitals, why, we don't littie feet tucked up comfortably, she soon
much expect to see any of *ern corne back fell fast asleep.
to us alive and well. But its a strange (To be contisued.)

woTdh and we must just make the best ofon
things. Beg pardon, stranger, I was onlyE
tatkin' to the littte un; she seeeed kindert

loneiy." And Mr. Ritterman j'umped up BY JEAN INGSELOWV

as Mr. Tracy touched hum on the shouider
with, Hulda laid ner beautful bracelet upon a

" That is MY seat, if you please, saw" table in her roo where she coUld see it,
somewhat stifBly uttered. and kissed the lie bird before she got

IlWhere did you get ail these things?"w into bed. She had béen asleep a long time

asked when lie 'ndeated, pointing be ghen a lyttae wnbbing voace suddenly awoke
her, and she ht uP to lten. The house

Effie's lap, where a suPPîY oT good things was perfectfy stil; her cat was cued up
stili rernained. at the door, fast asleep; her bird's head

lThat kind gentleman, Mr. joseph Rit- was under its wi-g; a long sunbeam was

tertnan, gave thein ail to "n~e, and the gren windoCb attain, an te wasain
orange besides." slnitt doWc tug an othe oonte

danced merrily n it.
"Ah, indeed! mur. Rittertman must be What could that noise have been?"

very kind !" And Mr. Tracy became ab- said little Huida, lying down again. She
s .be nes he had no sooner laid her head on the pillow

in i nse i than she heard it again; and, turning
as Mr. a tglanced once or twice at round quickly to look at the bracelet, she
Effie; she did not at ail coincide with hi saw the litte bird fluttering its wings, and
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close to it, with her hands covering her therefore, no doubt, little Hulda, that he
face, the beautiful, long-lost fairy. carries both the ring and the wand about

" Oh, fairy, fairy ! what have I done !" with him wherever he goes, and if in ail
said Hulda. " You will never see your your walks and during your whole life
wand again. The gnome has got it, and you should see him again, and go boldly
he has carried it down under the ground, up to him and demand the stolen stone, he
where he will hide it from us forever." will be compelled instantly to burrow his

The fairy could not look up, nor answer. way down again into the earth, and leave
She remained weeping, with her hands behind him ail his ili-gotten gains."
before her face, tili the little golden bird "There is then, stili some hope," said
began to chirp. Hulda in a happier voice; "but where,

" Si ng to us again, I pray .you, beauti- dear fairy, have you hidden yourself so
ful bird !" said Hulda; " for you are not long?"
friendly to the gnome. I am'sure you are I have passed a dreary tire," said the
sorry for the poor fairy." fairy. I have been compelled to leave

" Child," said the fairy, " be cautious Europe and fly across to Africa, for ny
what you say-that gnome is my enemy; enemy inhabits that great hollow dome
disguised himself as a pedlar the better to which is the centre of the earth, and he
deceive you, and now he has got my wand can only core up in Europe; but my poor
he can discover where I am; he will be littie brown vings were often so weary in
constantly pursuing me, and I shall have ry flight across the sea, that I wished,
no peace; if once I fail into his hands I like the birds, I could drop into the waves
shalb be his slave forever. The bird is and die; for what was to me the use of im-
not his triend, for the race of gnomes mortality when I could no longer soothe
have no friends. Speak to ii agahn, and the sorrow of morals? But i cannot die;

see if t willonngt

meift" you, for you are ifs afterdhadlutered acro s into Egypt,

sweet bird," said Hulda, blinded me, I was thankful to find a ruined
in a caressing tone; and the Eittle bird tomb or temple underground. where grea
quivered its wings and bowed its head marbye sarcophagi were ranged round the
several tirnes; then it opened is beak and walls, and where in the dusky light a could
sang- rest from rn u travelo in a place where 1

Where's thi ring? only knew the difference beween night
Othe ring, mmaster stole the ring and day br the redness of the one sun-

And le holds it while I sing, beam which stole in through a crevice, and
a the iiddle of .be worad.

Wheres the ring? the silvery blue of the loonbear that suc-
Where the lon g green Lizard curled ceeded if.

Ae its lenSea, and made a spring "In that temple there was Ic sound but
Fifsy leagues a fong.

There e stands the rustling of the bats' wings as they flew
With is brown band in before dawn, or so etines the chirping

And singe to the Lizard a wonberful i of a swallow which had lost itu way, and

quierd its igs and bedit s tn ota hezad mabesacpagleeragdron h

sv rahe ieas thenit oen it akia end was frightened to see ail the gr marbile
sang_ faces gazing at it. But the quletness did

44 What!" said Hulda, "did the pedar me good, and waited. hoing that the
steal my mother's ring-that old opal ring young King Sweden vould narry, and
which I told him I could not let hin that an heir stould he born to him (for I
have?" a rl a Swedish fairy), and then I should

WChild," rephied the fairy," be not sorry recover ry liberty according to an ancient
for histreachery; this theft a look f fors statute of the fairy realm, and su wand
my lasF hope for coverirg the wand." should also corne again t a rny possession;

How so?" asked Hulda. but alas! he is dead, and the reason you
I W is a common thingang morfals," se me to-daw is, tha , like the rest of my

repAied the fairy, lta say the thing whfch race, s arn loe to htrew leaves on hs
is not true, and do the fhing which is fot grave and recounthis virtues. g maustnow
honest but arnong the other races of jfreturn, for the iirds are urring; I hear

beings who inhabit this world the penalty the cows lowing f we oilked. and the
of mocking and imitating the vices ofyou, maids inging as tev go out wifh their

th uerior race, is, that if ever one Of us pails. Frwllti ud;gadwl

can be convicted of if, that one, be if the bracelet; I rulst go tor ruined temple

gnome, sprie. or fairy, is neyer permifed again. Happy for me will e the da when

to appear in the likeness of hutTlaflifY ll seemlye-nerny ifthaf day ever cornes);

again, nor to walk about upon the face of the bird wilo Wfrn e ofa Of his neighbor-

the land which is your inheritance. Now hood by pecking youtr hand."
the gnomes hate one another, and if it lOne moment sfay, dear fairy," said

should be discovered by the brethren of Hulda. Il Where ao Itros likely to see

this my enemy that he stole the opal ring, the gnome ?"

they wil got fail ta betray him. There u, mI In the south," repied the fairy, "for
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they love hot sunshine. I can stay no So thev put her on a pillion, and took
longer. Farewell." ler sluwly to the south by short distances,

&o saying, the fairy again became a as she could bear it. And as she left the
rnoth, and fluttered to the window. Little old caste, the wind tossed sone yellow
Hulda opened it, the brown moth settled leaves against her, and then vhirled them
for a moment upon her lips as if it wished away across the heath to the forest. Hulda
to kiss her, and then it flew out into the sai Y l e e

sunshine, away and away.
Little Hulda watched her till lier pretty Whither away

Through the long wood Pathe
wings were lost in the blue distance; then How fast do ye stray 1
she turned and took her bracelet, and put
it on her wrist, where, fron that day for- The yellow leaves answered-
ward, she always wore it night and day. We goto lie down

Hulda now grew tall, and became a fair Wherc die Sprifg Sfowdrops
young Their young roOtS to cherishgrW

Young maiden, and she olten wished for Through fiostandthrough sn0w."
the day when she might go down to the
south, that she might have a better chance
of seeing the cruel gnome, and as she sat Yellow leaves, yellOW leaves,

at work in her room alone she often asked a rin feW,
W~hat wiIl tlîe »~i~fiwrthe bird to sing to her, but he never sang Matter to you

any other songs than the two she had And the leaves said
heard at first. I " We shaH no. sec them,

And now two full years had passed away, Mien gaily they bloon,
and it was again the height of the Norway But sure they wjll love us

umhmer, but the fairy had not made lier For guarding theirtomb."

appearance. Then Hulda said-
As the days began to shorten, Hulda's olTe yelow leaves are tike me: y arn

cheeks lost therbrightcolor, and hier steps ging away from rny place for the sake of
their merry lightness; she becaae pale the poor fairy, who n w lies hidden in the
and wan. Uer parents were grieved to dark Egypýian ruin; but if I arn su happy
see her change su fast, but they huped, as as tu recover lier wand by My care, she wil
the weary wintr camne on, that the cheer- co"ne back glad and white, like the s fo, .
fui fire and gay companvywuýuld revivehler; Idrops when winter is over, and she wilî
btt she grew wvorse aid worse, tilt she love my memnory when I arn laid asleep in~
could scarcel wak alune throuhTro the my tomb."
rooms where she had ptayed $u happilv, Su they set out on their journey and
and ail the physicians shook their heads every day went a little distance towards the
and said, IlAlas! alas! the lord and lady, south, tilI at last un Christmas Eve they
of the castle may well look sad : nothilgcaWe to an ancient city at the foot of a
can save thWir fair daughter, and before range of niountains.
the spring cornes she will sink into an 'What a strange Christmas this is!"
early grave." - said Hulda, when she luoked out the next

The first yellow leaves now began to mrning; " let us stay here vsother, for we
drop, and shuwed that winter was near at are far enough to the south. Louk how
band. ,Wthe red bertes hang on yonder tree, and

My sweet Hulda," aid hMer mother to these myrtles on the porch are fresh and
ber unle day, as she was lying upon a couci green, and a few roses bloom still on the
looking out into the sunshine, Bis there sunny side f the windoWv"
a mything y , can think of that wuld do It was fo fine and warn thatthe ne d
you good. or any place we can go t thaat l
yu thnk sgt t th evive YOuih theycarrîd ad sdtom mt pac grle ba keoeIn ad on.y one wish," replied Hulda rk sit dwn ;t ifs close soahapp"th teat wner ncamher, thcant the.her cubc gladn and htpeuple were co.ing

fulu fir t, dear iopn w oad r fiaher. and going. She fel into a doze aS she sat
bl she grte wrs aniil idoer at with ler mother watching her, and in er
Let us hear what you wi-h was.' hall-dream she heard the voices f the pass-
oI wished that belore a died I might be ers-by, and what they said about rer, tilt

able t go into the south and see that suddenly a voice which she reembered
wicked pedlar that if possible I rnight re- made tier wake with a start and as she
pair the misclief a ad dune tlo e fairy by opened oer frightened eyes, there with his
restoring er the danugt pack on his back, and h s cuni

t Ines she wisi l o ino into the sout?" fixed upn her,stod the pedlar. n is
said te pysician-- Then it wîî be as stop im cried Hulda, starting up.

Tell u indulge lier, vst nothing can save mnMother, help me ta hrn after h forw
ber fe; and if th leaves her native Afer whom, oy child Lok" how

chntry 'ahsedbriekagnyn etrean

honeyshe asil return to i n moure." mother.
loo ak willing to go," said Hulda, "for 4&Alterthe pedar," said uldae f t wwas

tioe fairy's sake." here but dow, but before c los time to



bPe k to him, he stepped behind that thorn that night as she lay down to sleep. "Telland disappeared.' me wky you pecked my wrist."
hi S that is Hulda," said the pedlar to Then the bird sang to her-
a t the das he went down the steep path \Vho cane from the ruin, the ivy-clad ruin,e rniddle of the world sie looks Vith (ld shaking arches all noss-overgrown,to a few days more would be ail she had Where the ditter-bat hideth,
the 1V. I will not come here any more till The limber snake Lideth,the hPrng, and then she will be dead, and And chill water drips froin the slirny green stone?"

h ave nothingo tear." " Who did ?" asked Hulda; not the ped-
thUt Hulda did not die. See what a good lar. surely ? Tell me, my pretty bird."
of tng it is to be kind. The soft, warm air But tie bird only chirped and fluttered its
nhe South revived her by degrees-so golden wings, so Hulda ceased to ask it,
l Ch, that by the end of the vear she could and presently fell asleep, but the bird woke

the l the pubPlc garden and dclight in her bv pecking her wrist very early, almost
couldard sunshine; in another month she before sunrise, and sang-
tran ried with her father to see ail the " Who dips a broVn hand in the chili, shaded water,ge old casties in that neighborhood. The uwtr at dris from a slimy green stone?*and by drsfrmhe1ii renso

as evY the end of February she was as well who iiigs his red cap
th, ea she had been in ber life ;and al . At the owlets that iap
fair ae fro her desire to do good to the Their cite wings in his ace as lie sits there alone?"

ay Y going to the south. Huldta tpon hearing this arose in great
is lndd now," thought the pedlai, " there hast and dresed herself; then she went

o doubt that the daisies arc growing to her father and mother. and entreated
urp aa'da's grave by this time, so I will go thaît tV would coie with her to the old

al n to the outside of the world, and ruin. It was now broad day. so they all
tho Y wares to the people who resort to thrce e ont together. It was a very hot

so &ePublc place,.,' morning; the dust lay thick upon tue road,
the 1.Oe day when in that warmî climiate and there was not air enough to stir the

Pr th 1 iowers were already blooming thick leaves of the trees which huîng over-
r ei - sides, up he came close to the head.
do bWalls of a castle, and set his pack Thev had not gone far before they found
Uf heside him to rest after the fatigue, thernselves in a crowd of people ail going

s oT.iurney, tiiwards the castle ruin, for there, they told
looIn 1 is a cool. shady place," he said. Hulda, the pedlar, the famous pedlar from

Co round, " and these dark yew-trees the North. who sold such fine wares. was
Ill t very well from the roaa I shal going to perform sone feats of juggleryhen tere always in the middle of tie day, ot nost surprising cleverness.

gai Ile Sun is too hot, and counitover nv "Chiild," whispered Hulda's mother,
ake Iow hard my mistress,. the Lizard. "nothing could be more fortunate for us;

he Ine work! Who would have thought jet us minrigle with t.e crowd and get close
head ave wished to deck her green to the pedlar."e on th opals down there. where there Hulda assented to lier rnother's wish;
ber? Y a tribe of brown gnonies to see but the heat and dust. together with her0Ut Uft I have not giver her that one own intense desire to rescue the lost wand,
Other 8 the ring which I stole, nor three niade lier tremble so that she had greatte prie at I conjured out of the crozier of dificulty in waiking. They went amongth, Iroet as I knelt at the altar, and they gipsies. fruit-women. peasant girls, child-

gin , Was rehearsing a prayer to the ren. travelling musicians, common sol-

fte rdiers. and laborers, the heat increased, and
u hi resting some time, the pedlar took the dut and trne noise, and at last Hulda

denae Pack and went boldly on to the gar- and her parents were borne forward into
dad'; bever doubting but that Hulda was the old ruin among a rush ol people run-

et ut it so happened that at that mo- ning and huzzaing, and heard the pedlarh da and her mother sat at work in sho,,t to them-
rtrl; part Of the garden under some "Keep back, good people; leave a space

49 F 'raîr. before me; leave a large space between me
Si m the matter, mny sweet bird ?" and you."

4tt f a; for the bird pecked her wrist, So they pressed back again, jostling and
t wer its wings, and op ened its beak crowding each other. and left an open
e ere very much frightened. space before him from whence he looked
t U8 go, rnother, and look about us," at them with his cunning black eyes, andSo Utha. with one hand dabbling in the cold waterer they both got up and wandered all of the spring.t ati gardens; but the pedlar, in the The place was open to the sky, and the

,an had walked on towards the broken arches and walis were covered with
Sinlg dthey saw nothing of him. thick ivy and wall-flowers. The pedlar

gtnore, my sweet bird,"said Hulda sat upon a large grey atone, with his red
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cap on,and his brown fingers adorned with a ring which he stole in my father's castle
splendid rings, and he spread them out, when I was a child."
and waved his hands to the people with The pedlar no sooner heard Hulda
ostentatious ceremony. boldly demand her rights than he fell on

"Now, good people," he said, without his knees and began to cry for mercy.
rising from his seat, " you are about to see " Mercy rests with this maiden," said the
the finest, rarest, and most wonderful exhi- Lizard. At the same time she darted out
bition of the conjuring art ever known !" her tongue, which was several yards in

" Stop!" cried a woman's voice from the length and like a scarlet thread, and with
crowd, and a young girl rushed wildly for- it stripped the ring from the gnome's finger
ward from the people, who had been trying and gave it to Hulda.
to hold lier back. " Speak, maiden, what reparation do you

" I impeach you before all these witness- demand of this culprit, and what shall be
es !" she cried, seizing him by the hand. his punishment?"
" See justice done, good people. I impeach " Great princess," replied Huld a, "let
you, pedlar. Where's the ring-my moth- him restore to me a golden wand which I
er's ring-which you stole on midsummer's sold to him, for it belongs to a fairy whom
day in the castle ?" lie has long persecuted."

" Good people," said the pedlar, pulling " Here it is, here it is !" cried the cow-
his red cap over his face, and speaking in ardly gnome, putting his hand into his
a mild, fawning voice " I hope you'll pro- bosom and pulling it out, shaking all the
tect me. I hope you won't see me insult- time and crying out most piteously, " Oh,
ed." don't let me be banished from the sun-

" My ring, my ring l" cried Hulda; "lie shine!"
wore it on his finger but now!" IAfter this double crime no mercy can

" Show your hand, like a man !" said the be shown you," said the Lizard, and she
people. "If the lady says falsely, can't twined her scarlet tongue round him, and
you face her and tell lier so? Never hold drew him through the round hole to her-
it down so cowardly!" self. At the sane instant it closed, and a

The pedlar had tucked his feet under crack camein the roof ofthe cave, through
him, and when the people cried out to him which the sunshiae stole, and as Hulda
to let the rings on his hand be seen, he had Iooked up in fiew a brown moth and set-
already burrowed with them up to his tled on the magic bracelet. She touched
knees in the earth. the moth with the wand, and instantly it

" Oh. he will go down into the earth!" stood upon herwrist-abeautiful and joy-
cried Hulda. "But I will not let go! ous fairy. She took her wand from
Pedlar, pedlar, it is useless! If I follow Hulda's land, and stood for a moment
you before the Lizard, your mistress, I will looking gratefully in lier face without
not let go!" speaking. Then she said to the wand

The pedlar turned his terrified, cowardly "Art thou my own again, and wilt thou
eyes upon Hulda, and sank lower and serve me?"
lower. The people wvere too frightened to "Try me," said the wand.
move. So she struck the wall with it, and said,

" Stop, child 1" cried lier mother. "Oh, "Cleave, wall!" and a hole came in the
lie will go down, and drag thee with wall large enougl for Hulda to creep
him." through, and she found herself at the foot

But Hulda would not and could not let of a staircase hewn in the rock, and after
go. The pedlar had now sunk up to his walking up it for three hours, che came
waist. Her mother wrung lier hands, and out in the old ruined castle, and Nva5
in an instant the earth closed upon them astonisled to see that the sun had set.
both, and atter falling in the dark down a The moment shc appeared, lier father and
steep abyss, thev found themselves not at mother, who had given lier over for lost,
all the worse, standing in a dimly-lighted clasped lier in their arms and wept for jo
cave with a large table in it, piled with as they embraced lier.
mouldy books. Behind the table was a IMy chuld," said lier father, IoW
smooth and perfectly round hole in the happy thon lookest, not as if thou ladst
wall, about the size of a cart-wheel. been down in the dark earth

Hulda looked that way, and saw how in- Hulda kissed lier parents. and smiled
tensely dark it was through this hole, and upon tlem; then eue turned tO look for
she was wondering where it led to when an the fairy, but she was gone. So they 911
enormous green Lizard put his head three walked home in the twilight. and
through into the cave, and gazed at lier the next day Hulda set out again with lier
with its great brown eyes. parents to return to the old castie in Nor

"What is thv demand, fine child of the way. As for the rairy. she was liappY
daylight?" said the Lizard. frorn that day in the possession of lier

" Princess," replied Hulda, 4 I demand jwand; but the little golden bird folded itS
that this thy servant slould give Up to me wings and neyer sang any songe again.

A Fairy Tale.246
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THE HOPE OF GLORY.
Music by REV. JAMES DAVIS.

. Rise my soul, and stretch thy wings; Thy bet ter poT - tion trace;2. Riv-ers to the o - cean run, Nor stay in ail their course.:
3. Cease, ye pil - grimus, cease to mourn; Press on -*ward to the prize.



.,Faulis and Punishments.

FAULTS AND PUNISHMENTS. "I have altered my mind," said her
aunt.

BY JACOB ABBOTT. " What-makes you alter your mind ?"
Bv this time Aunt Jane had taken holdParents seem sometimes to have an idea of Mary's hand, and they were walking to-that a manifestation of something like gether along the path towards home.anger-or, at least, very serious displea- "Because you don't obey me," she said.sure on their part-is necessary in order "Why. auntie," said Mary, "the grassto make a proper impression in respect to was not wet at ail where I went."

its fault on the mind of the child. This, " No," said her aunt, " it was perfectlyhowever, I think, is a mistake. The im- dry."
pression is made by what we do, and not - And it did fot do any harm at ail for
by the indications of irritation or dis- me to walk upon it," said Mary.
pleasure which we manifest in doing it. Not a bit of baim," said heraunt.
To illustrate this, I will state a case, nar- Thenwhy are you going home?" asked
rating ail its essential points just as it MarY.
occurred. "Because you don't obey me," replied

" Mary," said Marv's aunt, Jane, who her aunt.
had corne to make a visit at Mary's "You sec," said ber aunt, "there is one
mother's in the country, ",I am going to thingaboutthisthatyou lon*tunderbtana,
the village this afternoon, and if you because you arc such a littie girl. Youwould like you may go with me." will understand it by-and-by, when you

Mary was, of course, much pleased with grow older; and I don't blare you for fot
this invitation. knowing it now, because you are so

'"A part of the way," continued her young."
aunt, "is by a path across the fields. "What is it that I don't know?" asked
While we are there you must keep in the Mar%.
path ail the tine, for it rained a little this I I ar afraid you would not understand
morning, and I am afraid that the grass it very well if Weretoexplain it," replied
ma"A not be quite drno." her aunt.

Yts, Aunt Jane; Pi, keep in the path," "Try me," said Mary.
said Mary. II"We" , you sec," replid her aunt,So they set out on the walk together. don't hed safe with any child that does flot
Wlen they carne to the gate which" led to obey me. This tioe no har ms dorie,
the pathi across the fields, Aunt Jane said, because the grass happencd to be dlry; but"Re"nember, Mary, you must keep in the farther on there was a brook. e mightpath." have told you not to go near the brink ofMary said nothing, but ran forward. the brook for fear fyour alling in. ThenPretty soon she began to walk qlittge on you mightnave gone, notwithstanding, ifthe rargin of the grass, and, before long, you thought there was no danger, just as
observing a place where the grass was you went out upon the grass because youshort and where thc sun shone, she ran thoughit it %vas flot wet, notwithstanding
out boldly upon it, and then, looking rny saying that vou must keep in the path.down at hier shoes, she observed that they So you sce I nevcî* led sale in taking walkswere flot wet. She held up one of her feet' in places where there is any danger, withto lier aunt when she care opposite the children that can not always depend up-
place, saying, 0on to do exactly what I sav."

"Sec, aunt, the grass is not wet at aIl.«" Mary was, of course, now ready to makeI sec it is not," said ber aunt. .1 profuse promises that she would obey bert/îought it would flot be wet; tbough 1 was aunt in future on ail occasions, and beganlot sure but that it might be. But codye, to beg that she would continueher walk to
she added, holding out her hand, eI have the village.
concluded not to go ty the village after ail. Na," said ber aunt, I don't think itWe are going bak home." wold b qlite wite for ile to trust to your"h Oh, Aunt Jane!" said Mary, following prises, thigh have no doubt youher aunt as she began retracing her steps onest gnan to k nep then. But youalong the path. What is that for?" remesngtr you promised me that you
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Faults end Punishments.

Would keep in the path when we planned 1 and turn back and Jose the afternoon on
this walk; and yet when the time of temp- account of the waywardness of a disobe-
tation came you could not keep the pro- dient child.
mise; but you will learn. When I am My answer is that it will not have to be
going on some perfectly safe walk I will done every time, but only very seldom.
take you with me again ; and if I stay-here The effect of acting once or twice on this
some time you will learn to obey me so principle, with the certainty on the part of
perfectly that I can take you with me to the child that the mother or the aunt will
any place, no matter how dangerous it always act so when the occasion calls for
May be." it, very soon puts an end to all necessity

Aunt Jane thus gently, but firmly, per- for such action.
Sisted in abandoning the walk to the vil- Punishments may be very light and
lage, and returning home; but she im- gentle in their character, provided they
nediately turned the conversation away are certain to follow the offense. It is in
from the subject of Mary's fault, and their certainty, and not in their severity,
amused her with stories and aided her in that the efficiency of them lies. Very few
gathering tlo*ers, just as if nothing had children are ever severely burnt by put-
happened; and when she arrived at home ting their fingersinto theflameof a candle.
she said nothing to any one of Mary's They are effectually taught not to put
disobedience. Here now was punishment them in by very slight burnings, on ac-
calculated to make a very strong impres- count of the absolute invariableness of the
ion-but still without scolding. without result produced by the contact.

anger; almost, in fact, without even anv Mothers often do not understand thig,
manifestations of displeasure. And yet They attempt to cure some habitual fault
how long can any reasonable person sup- by scoldings and threats, and declarations
pose it would be before Mary would learn, ot what they will certainly do " nexttime,"
if her aunt acted invariably on the same and perhaps by occasional acts of real
Principles, to submit implicitly to her severity in cases of peculiar aggravation,
will? instead of a quiet, gentle, and compara-

Compare the probable result of this tively trifling infliction in every instance
mode of management with the scolding of the fault, which would be altogether
and threatening policy. Suppose Auint more effectual.
Jane had called to Mary angrilv, A child, for example, has acquired the

" Mary i Mary! come directly back into habit of leaving the door open. Now oc-
the path. I told you not to go out of the csionally scolding him, when it is special-
Path. and you are a very naughty child to ly cold, and now and then shutting him up
disobey me. The next time you disobey in a closet for half an hour, will never cure
me in that way I will send you directly him of the fault. But if there were an
home.' automaton figure standing by the side of

Mary would have been vexed and irri- the door, to say to him every time that he
tated, perhaps, and would have said to came through without shutting it, Door!

berself, "How cross Aunt Jane is to-day !"' which call should be a signal to him to go
ut the next time" she would have been back and shut the door. and then sit down

as disobedient as ever. in a chair near by and count ten; and if
If mothers, instead of scowling, scold- 1 this slighit penalty was invariably enforced,

fg, and threatening now, and putting off |he would be most effectually cured of the
doing the thing that ought to be done to fault in a very short time.

e "next time," would do t1iat thing at Now, the mother canot be exactly
Once, and give up the scowling, scolding. this automaton, for she cannot always be
end threatening altogether, they would there ; but she can recognize the principle,
fid all parties imnenselybenefited by the and carry it into effect as far as possible-Change. that is, invariably, when she is there. And

It is evident, moreover, that by this thougi she will not thus cure the boy of
eode of management the punishment is the fault so soon as the automaton would
bMployed not in the way of retribution, do it, she will still do it very soon.ut as a remedy. Mary loses her walk not There are many cases in which. by theU the ground that she deserved to lose exercise of a little tact and ingenuity, theit. but because it was not safe to continue parent can actually secure the co-operation

Son oof the child in the infliction of the punish-
ne mother mayperhaps say, in refer- ment prescribed for the curing of a fault.

thice to the case of Mary and her aunt, There are many advantages in this, when
that itmy be all very well in theory, but it can be done. It gives the child an inter-,

1 t practically mothers have not the est in curing himself of the fault; it makeselsure and the means for adopting such the punishment more effectual; and it
moderate measures. We cannot stop, she removes almost all possibility of its pro-

say, every time we are going to the ducing any irritation or resentment in hisage, on important business perhaps. 'mind. To illustrate this we wilL give a
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case. It is of no consequence, for the pur- our carpets, protect the carpet from moths ?
pose ef this article, Whether it is a real or Or, what is the best inexpensive mode of
an imakinary one. protecting our wardrobes carpets. etc., from

Little Egbert, seven years old, had these destructive vermin ?"
formed the habit sôcommon among child- Cedar shavings are sold as moth preven-
ren of wasting a great deal of time in tives, and we suppose they have some
dressing himself, so as not to be ready for efficacy, though we can attest to having
breakfast when the second bell rang. -lis seen on one occasion a flourishing colony
mother offered him a reward if lie would of young moths in a parcel of woollen
himself devise any plan that would cure stockings bountifullv sprinkled and sur-
him of the fault. rounded with these'shavings. We have" I don't know what to do, exactly, to had no experience with red cedar tips or
cure you," she said; " but if vou will think those of arbor vitæ, but presume they willof any plan that will really succeed, I will be as efficacious as other aromatics of.give you an excursion in a carriage." equal strength. The recognized prevent-

"How far?" asked Egbert. ives of moths are Scotch snuff, camphor,
"Ten miles," said his mother. "I will cayenne pepper, black pepper, shavings oftake you in a carriage on an excursion Russia leather, fumigations of sulphur oranywhere you say, for ten miles, if you tobacco, and the action of heat and steam.

will find out some way to cure yourselfof We have had practical experience with all
this fault." of these (sulphur fumigations and the

" I think you ought to punish me," said action of heat and steam excepted), and
Egbert, speaking in rather a timid tone. unhesitatingly set dûwn black pepper, in

" That's just it," said his mother. " It our opinion, as the best substance for keep-
is for you to think of some kind of punish- ing moth away from clothing, furs, andment that won't be too disagreeable for feathers. We have tried cedar trunks and
me to inflict, and which will yet be suc- closets, and have found them capital places
cessful in curing you of the fault. I will for storing articles liable to the ravages ofallow you a fortnight to get cured. If you moth, with this provisio, that they areare not cured in a fortnight I shall think opened and closed under every precaution
the punishment is not enough, or that it against the admission of flying moth, andis not of a good kind; but if it works so that no article when placed in them con-
well as to cure you in, a fortnight, then tains any hint, fragment, or shadow of the
you shall have the ride. little pest. We have a ced ar trunk to which,By such management as this, it is plain in a verv moth-haunted locality, we havethat Egbert is brought into actual co- confided woollens and furs for twelv'e suc-
operation with his mother in the infliction cessive sumniers, and no article intrustedof punishment to cure him of a lault. It to its keeping lias ever been attacked hy ais true, that making such an arrangement moth, but we have with our own eyes seen
as this, and then leaving it to his own garments that vere left hanging in a cedarworking, would lead to no result. As in closet aIl sumner, fairly 'ridlled" by moth
the case of all other plans and methods, it when the door was unlocked in the aî'tumn
must be strictly, firmly, and perseveringly -yes, and then and there cauglht the crea-followed up by the watchful efficiency of ture in the yery act. And tbis brings us
the mother. We cai not substitute the to the main stronghold of defence on which
action of the child for that of the parent in we rely. All moth-tempting garments tothe work of early training, but we cati be packed awav should be attended to
often derive very great advantage b% secur- before May or June, wlenm the moths areing his co-operatio%. - Fron " Gentle about laving thel? eggs. Even if thev areMeasures in the Training of the Toung." laid away earlier they should be thoro-ugh-

l shaken and beaten before being folded.
'Tlie plan of first hanging articles in the

MOTHS. open sunshine for a few days is a good
one if judiciously carried out, but a fre-

"Rural" writes: "As cedar-wood trunks quent practice is, to bang articles out ofor boxes will protect the clothing placed doors just when moths are flying about,
therein, from destruction by moths, I de- and then placidly, with a sense of daty
sire to inquire whether the small cuttings or performed, to pack away the well-aired
branches of the common red cedar, or of garments, each one amply stored with
the white cedar (A rbor vi/). if placed in moth eggs.
a bag or box containing woollen clothing, Our practice (and this has never failed
Indies' dresses, furs, etc., would not be of success) is first to examine the articles
equally effective? Would not the scent or to be stored, then to put wooden articles
flavor oi the cedar thus impregnate the in a large bag or pillow-case made of firm,package the same as the cedar-wood trunk ? closely-woven linen, doubling over the
Would .not a sprinkling of tips of arbor open end in a bunch and winding it tightlyvita cuttings, if placed on the floor under round and round with a strong string-so
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Table Etiquette.

tightly that no insect can possibly enter.
Furs we put loosely in a tin or pasteboard
box-they should never be pressed or
crowded-and then slip the boxes into
linen cases to be tied at the end as already
described. For several summers we have
used the same bags, sometimes sprinkling
in black pepper before tying the vag, but
often putting in no preventive at all.
Where tin boxes are used the bag may, of
course, be dispensed with, but even then a
strip of linen or paper should be gummed
closely over the part where cover and box
meet. In packing the cedar trunk we

simply wrap each article carefully in news-
paper, leaving no open places; so, you
see, Mrs. Rural, even here we trust more
to the shutting-out principle than to the
aroma of cedar. Carpets, to be safe,
should be taken up very early in May
thoroughly beaten, and well rolled, wrap-
ped in strong sheets of paper gummed (not
pasted) together, and sewed up in linen,
each seam being a "French felI." or
double hem, as it is sometimes called.
The bags should be kept in a rather cool
place, ar.d well guarded fromn rats and
mice. If your carpets are to be left on the
floor, sprinkle black pepper occasionally
and plentifully all around under the edge,
and may the fates be merciful unto you on
sweeping days'! Certain patent powders
and moth-destroyers are sold for carpets
and clothing, but we have no practical
knowledge of their powers. Also in our
larger cities there are establishments
where carpets, curtains, blankets, are
taken in the spring, subjected to the action
of heat or steam until all embryo moth are
supposed to be thoroughly cooked. They
are then carefully stored, to be returned
intact in the autumn. But this, so far, is
a very costly process, quiteout of the reach
of most country folk. Enough for us and
"Rural" to know that black pepper and
linen bags are sure, simple, and in the
long run inexpensive. Still we would be
glad to hear of some protection for carpet
less lachrymose in its influence than black
pepper. The carpet moth (Tinea tatet-
tella) is an entirelv different insect from
the clothes moth ( Tinca vestianella), and
its best treatment is still an unsolved
domestic problem, and a point upon which
we should be glad to hear experiences.
The fur moth (Tinea tellionella) is dif-
ferent again from either, but it can effec-
tually be kept at bay by using the simple
weapons we have named-black pepper
and linen.-Hearth and Home.

TABLE ETIQUETTE.

How often do we see a hostess overstep
the bounds of true courtesy as she presides
at her table by urging her food upon her

guests? " Now do take a piece; it is ver7simple; it will not harm you in the least.'
" Why do you not eat?" "Isn't that'
good?" "You do not eat anythinglI
This latter remark is not unfrequently
made when a visitor has eaten as much or
even more than others, but as she does not
choose to partake of all that is placed be-
fore ber, the hostess seems to consider it
incumbent on ber to urge, and question
ber reasons, which oftentimes places the
guest in a very unpleasant position. Now,
are not visitors supposed to have commdn
sense? They are often treated as though
they lacked all knowledge of their own
appetites and desires. This continuous

iurging and discussing of food implies
either that, or that they distrust the will-
ingness of the hostess to have ber food
partaken of. This would be a decidedly
uncomplimentary opinion for the visitor
to possess; consequently very uncourteous
in the hostess to insinuate the existence of
such by ber excessive importuning.

The food denominated very simple and
harmless is frequently compounded of the
most deleterious ingredients. Not that
prevarication is intended, but there is often
an unconscious ignorance of its harmnful
qualities, and the guest must either run
the risk of being made uncomfortable for
several hours, by giving lier stomach food
sor uhich it is not capable of caring, or
incur the evident displeasure of the hos-
tess. This is no imagination orexaggera-
tion, but fact. Even if it be a simple disb,
who can tell better than ourselves whetber
we can eat it with impunity or whether we
desire it ? The questions Is it not

good ?" and " Why do you not eat?" are
such that if truthfully answered might

sometimes occasion embarrassmeft to the
visitor and deep mortification to the hos-

tess. Supposing the visitor refuses food
for sanftary reasons, éhe does not wisb to
solicit the conîmiseration of those around
ber by making a parade of her weaknesses.
Onr the otier and, imagine the feelings
of the hostess if the visitor replies to ber
questions "Is it not good?" and "Do
you notlike it?": "No; I do not like the

molasses sweetening in your pie; I prefer
toeatthis cookie instead;" or, " Your cake
is not well baked. consequently is not
palatable to me." Now, does the lady of
the house expect or wish ber visitors to

criticise the food, or cavil at this or that
because it does not happen to suit their
taste? If so, a more discretionary way
would be to avoid the, publicity of the table.
If she dpsires praise, would it not be much
pleasanter for ber guests and more credi-
table to herself to dispense with lier qWes-
tions, and await the option of the guets
for compliments? If deserving, they will
generally be given by actions, if not ii
words. Not that the visitor should flatter,
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252 Rufled Gowns vs. Ruled Tempers.

but when circumstances will admit, com- out of the way of wickedness. Moreover.pliments may be bestowed, which willgive prevention is so much more easy thana happy gratification to the hostess, and resistance. A mother has been hard atadd not a little to her ease-for deserving work on the little frock and is eager to fin-praise helps wonderfully. Simply passing ish it before night-fall, and the whole uni-food, with a single invitation to partake, verse appears to have combined to hinder.ought to be sufficient, without any urging. She stands a few interruptions, but pre-Of course, if one knows her visitor's pecu- sently comes the last straw, and then theliar taste, she will endeavor to cater to it; impatient word, and then remorse andand if not, to ascertain it in the most deli- pain. The real mistake was in her tryingcate manner possible. and not because her to finish the dress. A quiet hour next dayfood is refused demand an explanation, or would have been ten times as easy as theexpress surprise by looks and exclamations unquiet and hurried one of the evening be-if she discovers a palate that does not coin- fore. and would not have seemed half ascide with her own. Doubtless, a frequent long. But she has no other frock for nextcause of the rnany queries is an earnest day. Then put one of them out to a seam-desire to please, and out of it lias grow'n stress. But she can't afford it. But shethis thoughtless habit. But it is one Vhich can afford it nine times out of ten whentshould be overcome, for in the adherence she thinks she cannot. She cannot affordito it a hostess cari never becorne an adept to lose self-control to save money and gain.in the presidency of her table tor she de- renorse. The overwhelming probabilityfeats her aims, torturintg instead of enter- is that if she can afford to have the frocktaining. It should be the aim of the host at all, she can far better afford to hire itand hostess to make eaci gathering at the made than to sew her own leisure andtable pleasant, that the mind may be patience into it.
diverted and digestion assisted. Do not It is, inoreovef, more cconornical to takemake the current prices of the market the the moral power, sometimes immense,subject of your conversation, or find fault which you bring to the resistance of temp-with the oven or the cook. If the result ot tation, and use it for the furtherance ofyour teachings or vour own personal efforts positive good. At the end of all your re-does not equal your desires, resolve to try sistarqce you are only where you wereagain; but defer until away from the table wher you started. You may be a littleall conversation that may be necessary to stronger yourself, but you have benefitedeffect the desired change. An excuse may nobody else. Can not you strengthensometimes be needful; if so, make it in the vourself just as much hy adding to anotherbriefest and most pleasant inanner possible, person's happiness as b-v keeping yourselfafter which avoid further allusions to the fron being a shrew? And is it not a nob-subject. Avoid all unpleasant topics; ler and better thing to set out from a plat-choose those in which all canî participate eau of good huror and serenitv on youror be interested, and then make merry, upward journev, taking other people alongtempering your solicitude for your friends' with you, than it is to suffer yourself to beappetite by a little reasonable judgment- d-agged down into the ravines of irritationremembering the maxim, " Every one to and petulance, and have to devote all yourhis taste."-Am. Agriculturist. energies to clambering painfully back

again alone? One of the worst leatures of
Sadversity is thaýt it has a tendency to con-RUFFLED GOWNS VS. RUFF.LED centrate one's thoughts on one's self. OneTEMPERS. 1 of the best features of prosperity is that it
permits a person to forget himself and help

BY GAIL HAMILTON. others. If it takes all your strength to
stem the tide of trouble. what have you to

It may be just impossible to keep your spare to help a brother afloat? But if youtemper where it would have been very are gliding smoothlv down the tide, withpossible so to arrange matters that no sails full spread and~favoring breezes, youdraught should be made on your temper. can have eye and ear and helping handJesus taught his disciples to pray, not that for ail endangered or overladen craft. Itthey might resist temptation, but that they is, therefore, a duty to be happy. Womenmight not be led into it. We have a notion ought to feel it a part-I might almost saythat resistance makes strong character, the nost important part-of their work, soand wr.comment learnedly on the modifi- as to systematize their life that their taskscations#,nd limitations of tlat petition, but shall not overlap their time, with the dan-I have a fancy that Jesus meant just whîat ger of devouring their temper. When thehe said. He knew that, as a general thing, conscientious, loving, Christian motherwe could not stand it; that when we are lhas spoken an impatient word to the hus-tempted we fall; and instead of reining us band or child whom she loves as her ownup to an impossible standard, he directed 1 life, and to whom she gives her life daily,us into the only safe path, viz., keeping let her not drop tears of remorse over her
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needle. Let her drop her needle. She when thev are growing and need expan-
may repent if she chooses-I have no- sion, they are cased in bony casings which
thing against repentance-but she should stiffen them up and take away both elas-
bring forth fruits meet for repentance; ticity and ease.
not by consuming her heart with una- "Ris not a mere question of taste; it is
vailing sorrow, but by thinking whether a matter of heahth or disease, of comfort
there may not be some ruffling of gowns or suftering, of life or death. In order to
that can be dispensed with for the sake of perfection, you must have full develop-
preventing this ruffling of nerves; whether ment. Imagine a race-horse with his head
some dainties mav not be well spared froî checked Up like manv of our carnage
her table, that she may gain leisure
repose and refreshment. for a daily m
or drive, or a six-cent ride in a horse
or an hour with an entertaining book,
so her nerves may be healthful ann
tense, her body and soul fresh and
jaded, all her words and ways cheerful
leisurely; so that there shail be no i
tience or petulance clamorng for exp
sion and enforcing repentance.-Harp
ýBazar.

DR. SANATERE.

for horses.
alk, " Support? No; thev don't want sup-
car, port. How is it in the book of Job? 'Thou
that hast tenced me with bones and sinews.'
not That does not imply any special need of
not support.
and " Thev should keep earlv hours, should
npa- secure quiet sleep, if possible, and should
res- not be waked, if I could help it. Awe
er's stop eating when we have enough, so with

healthv sleep, in a pure atnosphere, we
stop sleeping when we have slept enough.

"Thev should sleep in a cool, dark
room. Many a ch ild's brain is stimulated,
especially in these days of gas, by having
a bright light in the room after ithasgone

We had been talking. my friend (Dr. to rest.
Sanatere) and I, and somewhat. as was "One word more; my children should
natural, of the weaknesses and ills of life, not be tilted up on heels. It is foolish
when he suddenly exclaimed: "I should enough in older people-merely for a
like to bring up a familv of children." fashion. Ifthat had been the proper way

" Nothing easier, doctor,' I began to to valk, we should have had a bone grow-
say, referring more to the attempt than to ing down on the heel, or walk on the end
its success, when an expression on his of the toe like a horse.
face checked me. I knew the historv "Miss T-caught herheelgoingdown
which had darkened l¥e to him, and driv-' stairs, and ftll, and was disabled for weeks.
en him to forget himself and live for 1 wonder if she ever thought she brought
others. it upon herself, and repented of the need-

"No," said he, "flot that: but f should less care and trouble her sister had in wait-
like to try if ordinary care and common ing on sher.
sense might not save children fromn so' "But, as 1 was saying, it is positively
nuch suffering and make tliem better in painful to me to see the seender anknes of

mnd and bodv." Ichildren rolling this way and thaton litt e
Wel, doctor. suppose you give me i points of heels. They hardly can wear

some rules; for though I have Iot anv them straight, and it e thoroughly un-
children to bring up just now, yet the natiral."
knowledge might not be amiss. "Well, doctor," said 1, iyour cildren

"Oh!" said he, would give them will be terribly mortified if they can't dres
good milk, which should furnishi material like others."
for bones and teeth. And rlot too ihuch isNeyer mmd; 1 will try and console
suga , which turns acid too readily, and them, and make it up in some other way.
which furnishes heat, but not giourish- When it is a matter of conscience, can't
ment. w give way.

"I And when the time came for more I "Well, they shall have regular meals;
solid food, I would not starve them on the stomach, must have rest. I have seen
superfine flour-all verv well in its way, children who are eating all the time. I
only it does not give all' the material they have heard of ' digging one's grave with
want. Many a child is cheated out of; one's teeth.'
bones and teeth by being denied coarse " Which reminds me they shall brush
four, cornmeal, oatmeal. the coarser food their teeth at night, and go to bed with
which helps on the teeth and bones. them clean. If there is no chemical action

" And my children, *especially girls, going on at night, the day is not of so
should have their clothing not only warn, much importance.
but well-fitting and easy. Boys are not so "And they shall never sleep at night in
much abused, but girls have little freedom a single gaîment worn through the day.
of motion. Their shoulders are tied down, If the clothes are to be worn again, they
and their waists are screwed up, and just1 should at least be aired."-Exchange.



Ihe Laundry.-Selected Recipes.J54

TIE LAUNDRY.

The sticking of starched clothes to the
smoothing iron is one of the most vexa-
tious things with which the laundress has
to contend. This is partly owing to adul-
terations in the starch, for which there is
no remedy but to obtain a good article.
Starch glosa is used more to prevent this
sticking than for the glossy surface which
it pretends to give. The latter is rarely,
if ever, obtained in perfection without
polishing irons and machinery. So, dear
ladies, do not waste your time and strength
in pursuit of it. I learned this from a
woman once employed in the laundry of a
shirt and collar factory. She said also
that the only gloss they used was

HARD SOAP.

They shaved it off and boiled it up in
the starch, and she used it in her washing
a piece as big as a nickel cent to a pint of
starch. She starched her wet clothes in
this, dried them, and then if*wanted verv
stiff, dampened them by dipping then
into cold starch in which a little soap had
been dissolved; spread them between dry
towels, rolled tight, for half an hour, and
ironed smooth.

I have long used this in various ways,
and find it always good.' I prefer white
soap. If the clothes are already stiff I
dampen by merely dipping them in soapy
water.

CARE OF THE IRONS

has much to do with success. Theyshould
not be permitted to stand on the stove to
receive slops from the cooking. When not
in use they should be kept in a dry place.
If the face is once rust.eaten it is irretriev-
ably injured. If rusted, however, rub them
on emery or brown paper, but not on sait,
as this tends to more rust. Beeswax may
be used freely at any time, rubbing on the
hot face of the iron, and then rubbing the
iron thoroughly on cloth and brown paper.
Some laundresses always do this before
putting an iron to a starched surface.

LIQUID SOAP.

Those who use hard soap will find it very
convenient, instead of trying to use up the
last bits of a piece of soap, to keep a bowl,
jar, or little keg, into which they may be
thrown and covered with water. Crumbs
made in cutting, and reduced pieces from
the toilet soap dishes may also be saved in
this way. This liquid soap is good for
washing or for any household purpose;
often, as in washing bottles, more con-
venient than in any other form.-Home
and Health.

SELECTED RECIPES,

To MAKE REMNANTS OF MEAT, CHiCKEN,
ETC., PALATABLE.-When, a boiled ham is
nearly used up, there is considerable lean
meat about the small part of the ham,
which many waste because they can con-
trive no wav to use it. If they will grate
ail the hard dried bits, or, if too small to
grate, pound them in a marble mortar to a
paste, and pack it close in a stone pot, they
will find it excellent for seasoning, hashes,
patties, or to sprinkle over dropped eggs
laid on buttered toast.

CHICKEN PATTIES.-Chop very fine ail
the dry, poorest bits left from baked chicken;
season carefully with pepper, sait, and a
little celery, cut in small bits; make a light
puff paste, roll a quarter of an inch thick,
cut with a neatly-shaped paste-cutter; lay
a narrow strip of the paste all round, then
put some of the mince on the paste; cut
another piece of the same size and lay over.
Bake fifteen minutes. This makes a neat
dish and is good.

PUFF PASTE.-One pound of flour and
the same quantity of butter; wash the but-
ter well in cold water, to remove as much
of the sait as you can; divide into three
parts, make into thin cakes and put on ice;
sift the flour: take one of the cakes of but-
ter when thorlughly hardened and rub
into-the flour, or chop it in fine, handling
it as little as possible; then mix up the
flour and shortening with ice-water; flour
the paste board, and roll the crust out thin,
rolling, fron you always when making
pastry; roll with a quick, light motion,
taking care to break the crust as little as
possible with the rolling-pin; now roll out
another cake of butter as thin as possible
and lay it on the sheet of paste; shake over
a little flour; roll up the paste very ligltly;
then, with rolling-pin, roll it again out into
a thin sheet; take the third and last cake
of butter, roll it out very thin, and lay on
the sheet of paste; sprinkle ovpr a little
more fiour and again roll it up into a round
piece; cut this roll into as many pieces as
required,-if for pies allowing three pieces,
one for under, one for upper crust, and one
to make the edging or band round the edge
of the plate. For this band roi l out t strip
long enough to go round the edge of the
plate withoutpiecing on any. There should
be three or four strips of this band or
edging; must be rolled very thin and put
on in three or four layers round the rim of
the plate before putting in the fruit, or
whatever is used for the filling; have the
flour well sifted, and take what you need
for dredging th'e paste-board or to roll the
butter and paste in from the pound weigked
for the paste.



The To-morrow of Death.

"The germ of the thinking soul which
txisted in the zoöphyte and the mollusk
goes, at the death of these creatures, into
the body of a vertebrate. In this first sta-
tion of its journey, the soul improves and
betters itself. The nascent soul gains
some rudimentary powers. When from
the body of a vertebrate this germ of a
soul reaches a fish or a reptile, it under-
goes further improveiment, and its power
grows. And when, escaping fiom the
body of the reptile or fish, it takes on the
Inaterial form of a bird, it receives new
'1 1 pressions, which beget still other im-
provrnets. At, last the bird transamits to

after dea
infants, who die before the age of denti-

tion, are reincarnated and have another

chance, and that the souls of the good pass

into the bodies of superhumans. This last

is a " thin material tissue animated by life

-a transparent and vapory cloak of living

matter." In this garb the superhuman

floats freely about, and investigates high

subjects of thought. After a while the

superhuman'dies also, and the soul entera

successively other states of existence until

it arrives at that of pure spirit. But even
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THg To-moRRoW OF DEATH; or the Future a mammifer the spiritual element, already
Lo i magnified and modified. From the mam-

Lb miler, in which it has reinforced itself, and
Figuier, Author of " Primitive Man, seen its faculties multiply, the soul entera
" Earth and Sea," &c. Translated the body of man."

froin the French by T. R. Crocker. The learned author thinks that itwould
Boston: Robert Brothers, 1872. be dangerous to his system to condescend

It may be of some interst to the readers to details in this matter, but is willing so

of the NEW DOMINIoN MONTHLY to know far to gratify curiosity as to specify the

What the "Future Life according to Science" animals which probably possess our soula

nay be, and we therefore devote a little before we do, he says:-

Space to M. Figuier's theory, in order to " There are animals of high and noble
show the absurdities with which -even iintelligence, wvho siuem to, have a strong

learned and intelligent men are liable to titie to such honor. These animals, how.

fall when they loose their lold on Bible ever, vary in different parts of the world-

truth, and cast about in their own minds In Asia, the wise, noble, and dignified

for satisfactory explanations of the mys elephant is perhaps the custodian of the
spiritual principle that is to pass into man.

teries of life and death. It would be comi- In Africa, the lion, the rhinoceros, the

Cal were it not so sad to see a writer of many ruminant animais that throng the

M.Figuier's authority and poiec forests, may be the ancestors of human
ivingsuier' autorit asnd prominence peoples. In America the horse, the.proud

giving such a book as this to the world, dweller on the Pampas, and the dog, in all

in which a fanciful theory, totally unsup- sections the faithful friend and devoted

Ported by fac t, is mixed up witli a great companton of iman, are, perhaps, charged

deal of astronomical and other' science, ith elaborating the spiritual principle

and put forth with the professed intention develop and expand in him, and ton become

of vanquishing and superseding the avehumand oul.Ad ion rite handt ecalle
Sthumansoul. A modern writer h as called

rnaterialistic views which are wide-spread the dog ta candidate for hunanity:" he

in France. His notion then in brief is spoke more justly than he knew."

thia :-Sea-weeds and zociphytes have Souls which have performed such exten-

sOuls, or at least germs of souls, which sive gyrations before they corne into our

have come down from the sun in the form possession can scarcely be expected to stop

Of rays. The triumphal progress of these after we are throug with toem. We are,

soul germs is thus described: therefore, not at ail suprised to learn that
t-h the souls of the wicked and of

Yïttrarn Et nfirteq. 0



then no heaven for him (or it). 1-leaven, We feel almost inclined to beg the par*
according to Mr. Figuier is 'a sleepy don of our reacers for copying such rub
paradise where souls, ranged on benches, hish. but when such theory is put forth
do nothing but gaze on the glory of God by an eminent scientist for the express
and chant his praises, and where eternal purpose of turning the minds of hir
immobility is the law." We are not sure, countrymen frorn error totruth, itbecofle
however, but what an unprejudiced mind ofworld-wide irterest.
would prefer even a heaven like this, if
suchcould be imagined, to thestateof bliss THE CANADIAN MONTHLY AND NATION»

which Mr. Figuier hopes for, and which is REviEw. Adarn Stevenson & Co.,
startlingly like some descriptions of the Publishers, Toronto.
abode of the lost. Listen while our au thor
pictures final bliss :-

Reaching the Sun, he is divested of all e she bas allowed ail attempts tO
material substance, all carnal allov. He establish a first-ciass high-priced Canadiafl
is a flame, a breath: he is all intelligence, magazine to fall to the ground. OntariO
sentiment, and thought ; no impurity alone is fullv equal to the task of support
mingles with his perfect essence. le is an ing such a magazine, and it is not credit
absolute soul-a soul without a bodv. The
gaseous blazing mass that constitutes the
Sun is therefore set apart for these quin- communitv that previous efforts hive failed
tessential beings. A throne of fire nust of sucess. The enterprising publi hers
be the throne of souls.

We miglt go further, and argue that the
Sun is not only the home and receptable of 1 hest wishes for itsuccess. They have
souls who have completed the cycleof thsir ucceeded in issuing three numbers, equl
wanderings in the world, but is also not in elegance of appearance and interet Of
ing else than the very assemblage of those matter to most Englisb and American
souls come from different planets alter pas-
sing through the intermediate states that
we have described. The Sun must be, is $300 a vear, or 25 cents for the single
then, an aggregation of souls. number.

M. THIERS. from. 1845 to x$6o. He was banished il
doa, but was soon after permitted to re-

Louis Adolphe Thiers was born in 1797 turn. His course since the last war is toO
at Marseilles. His father was a locksmith. weli known to require recapitulation. He
but the boy was educated for a awyer. ba-, been severely and deservediy censured
He first came into notice on account of the for many of hi n acts, particularly his de-
vigor of his articles in the Constitutionel, niai of libert to the Press-an act of des-
the leading Liberal organ in Paris. His potismn whicb makes it bard to dîstinguish
history of the Frenco Revolution at once between the Repubsic under Thiers and
raised him to celebrity. In 1830 he enter- the Empire under Napoleon.
ed upon his public career as Deputy for
the town of Aix, and Secretary-Genera 1 to We cal specia attention to our leading
the Minister of Finance. After this he article this month as a right understand
occupied varioms positions of importance, ing of the tru theory of settling a ne'
being by tuans Minister of the Interior, country is of inestimable importance to
Minister of Commerce and Publica Worki Canada.
and Minister for Foreign Affairs, undera Subscribers will oblige by calling the
various chiefs. sis eistory of the Consu- attention of their friends to the low club
late and Empire occupied him for 1 o years, rates of the NEw DOMiNION MONTHLY.

M. Thiiers.256



ADVERTI

1

CANADIAN MESSENGER PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This paper has more reading in it, and
that of the highest class, for the money it
costs, than any of our other publications.
It contains little news, but is a perfect
treasure-house of instructive and religious
reading as gathered from the abundant
resources which contemporary literature
affords. It is a pioneer finding its way to
the utmost limits of civilization, and to
every remote post-oflice in the Dominion,
from Michipicoton to Mainadieu. Circu-
lation 14,ooo. Canadian Messenger 38
cents per annum in advance, postage pre-
laid by jpublishers. Advertising 10 cents
per line eachi insertion. Club of seven Io
one address for $2 ; 100 to one address,
$25.

JOHN DOUGALL &,ON,
Proprietors

(Continuedfrom secondpage of Cover.)
charges will be followed. Thus an adver-
tiser has, for the same money, advertising
for as many weeks in the country edi-
tions as he has days in the daily editions.
The above startling changes in the terms
of the country editions we are enabled to
make by increased printing facilities, and
in the hope of securing a circulation that
will attract advertising patronage. Adver-
tisersmay, we think, confidently count on
a rapid improvement in the value or
time contracts through the working of
these changes. No advertisments will be
accepted which are not in accord with the
k nown principles of the WITNESS.

ADVANTAGES.

We here announce cheaper- papers than
can be got anywhere else, and cheaper
advertising, we think, in proportion to
circulation, than is offered in Canada.
Whether the papers are good, as well as
cheap, the public are the best jùdges. All
the departments of reading matter will be
kept up as heretofore. We are giving in-
creased attention to the commercial depart-
ment.

It is our intention in;future to~ have at
least one serial story running in each
edition of the WITNESS, and generally
more in the daily, and we hope also
to present to all readers one or two wood
engravings per week.

CONSTITUENCY.

The WITNESS is the working man's paper;
the merchant's paper; the farmer's paper;
the clergyman's paper; the ladies' paper;
the children's paper; the teetotaler's paper;
the Christian's paper.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY WITNESS.

Being the weekly edition of the Nzw
YORK DAILY WITNESS, contains eight
pages of six colums each, or 48 columns,
filled with interesting and important mat-
ter, and is, in proportion to its contents,
the cheapest weekly in the United States,
as the daily is the cheapest daily.

The contents are:-
Two SERIAL STORIES, one of them illus-

trated.
Corious EXTRACTS from the religious and

secular press.
EDITORIALS on current subjects of interest.
NEwS, Selections, Poetry, and a Review of

the Produce and Cattle Markets, with
latest quotations of Gold and Stocks.

Subscribers in the Dominion of Canada
may either remit $1.20 greenbacks to the
undersigned-the 2oc. being to prepay the
postage to the lines-or one dollar Cana-
dian currency to John Dougall & Son,
Montreal, for which I will send it for one
year, American postage paid. Subscribers
will have to pay the Canada postage-20c.
a year-at their own P.O.

The N. Y. DAILY WITNESS will be sent
three months, postage paid to lines, for
one dollar.

JOHN DOUGALL,
PROPRIETOR & PUBLISHER,

162 Nassau Street,
New York.

NEw YORK, Tan'y, 1872.

SEMENTS.

NEW DOMINION MONTHLY PROSPECTUS
FOR 1872.

This magazine is the oldest and has the
largest circulation of any literary magazine
in Canada. It aims at being a Canadian
Magazine, both in the character of its mat-
ter and in opening the 4way to Canadian
writers. In the latter field it has up to the
present been a failure, so far as remunera-

ting its contributors and ts publishers is
concerned; but, as ,its circulation is fair, we
are in hopes that a good advertising patron-
age may yet put it on a; paying basis.
We do not think our Canadian homes can
find elsewhere a publication at onceeso
wholesome, so interesting, and so Cana-
dian, and we ask all Canadians to sus-
tain it. Its circulation is 3,500. New
Dominion Monthly $1.5o Per annum in
advance. Old subscribers sending tke
name of a new subscriber zwiti their
ozwn, will get the two for $2. Advertising
in New Dominion Monilily, Per Page,
$8.oo.

JOHN DOUGALL & SON,
Proprietors.



THE

BRYANT, STRATTON & TASKER

MONTIREAL

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Corner of Notre Da'ne and Place d'Armes,

Dffers a liberal and practical Education in'preparation for Business pursuits
or for those desirous to prepare for

SITUATIONS AS B00K-KEEPERS, ACCOUNTANTS AND1 CLERKS.
The Course of Study ernbraces

BOOK-KEEPING in ail its departments,
COMMERCIAL and MENTAL ARITHMETIC,

PENMANSHIP,
BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE,

TELERÂPHNGI ALSO,

TELEGRAPHING, PHONOGRAPHY, aïd FRENCR.
The Scholarships issued in Montreal entitle the holders to Tuition in the

full Commercial Course for an unlimited period in any of the forty Colleges
connected with the IRYANT & STRATTON chain, located in the princi-
pal Cities of this Conti ent.

Students can enter at any time, either for the whole Course or any par-
ticular branch, and have the priviledge of attenidng either dtring the day or
evening, or both.

Circulars containing full information in reference to Ternis, Course bf
Study, &c., on application either personally or letter.


